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PAMPA — Proposed park
ing regulations will not be on 
Tuesday's agenda of the 
Pampa City Commission 
because the city attorney 
can't be present, said City 
Manager Bob Eskridge. The 
work session will start at ,'i 
p.m. at City Hall followed by 
the regular meeting at b p.m.

PAMPA — Registration at 
Clarendon College Pampa 
Center is S;3U a.m. 5 p.m. 
Aug .30-31, and from 8:30 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Sept. 1,2 and 7.

Individuals must provide a 
copy of their official high 
school transcripf of GED cer
tificate, ACT/SAT scores, 
TASP scores, official fran- 
scripts from other colleges 
attended and admission 
forms for Clarendon College. 
Current high school students 
should bring proi t̂ of 
approval from their principal 
or counselor. Payment is due 
upon registration.

Additional ‘ information 
may be obtained by contact
ing 663-8801.

PAMPA -  Sept. 18 is 
Household Hazardous Waste 
Day in Pampa.

Beginning at 0 a m., crews 
will be at the Pampa mcy- 
cling site on the east side of 
Hobart Street Park to take 
and dispose of hazardous 
materials msidents mav have 
around their homes, accord
ing to Charles Smith with 
TOT Household Hazardt)us 
Waste Committee, one of the 
sponsoring agencies.

rhe annual event is also 
being sponsor'd b\ the City 
of Pampa, Clean Pampa and 
Celanese.

Flora Adkins Johnson, 85,
for Pampa resident.
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Pampa teenager faces return of cancer
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

She's 16 years old. Only eight 
months ago she was a typical 
teenager. She was going to 
Pampa High School with her 
friends and enjoying her many 
church activities.

All that has changed. Amy 
Newhouse was diagnosed yvith 
cancer in January. Sne has been 
fighting the biggest battle of her 
life, and the latest medical report 
reveals the cancer is gaining 
ground.

During the past eight months 
Amy has had experiences that a 
teenager should not have to go 
through. She has taken numer
ous rounds ot chemotherapy to 
battle the cancer m her body and 
was cancer-free for 52 days. 
Then, on July 9, she went to the 
doctor for a regular check-up 
only to learn tne cancer had 
reappeared. The endless rounds 
i>f trips to medical care providers 
began again.

On Aug. 1,3,'one day after the 
young girl had again been 
admitted to.the hospital due to

the cancer, Amy's doctors in 
Amarillo told her mother and 
s te p - fa th e r ,
Nancy and 
Kevin Hull, 
that medicine 
had done all it 
could do tor 
Amy. On the 
following day, 
a Saturday, two 
doctors along 
with the couple 
sat down to 
talk with Amy 
tion.

èJèL
Newhouse

about her condi-

Ihe doctors explained the 
bone marrow was not producing 
enough cells tor her blood due to 
the effects ot the chemotherapy. 
I he cancer is growing taster than 
the treatments are working. I hi' 
disease is rapidly spreading 
throughout hi’r body.

Radiation was given, as an 
option to slow dow n the spread 
of the cancer cells, but there 
were side ettects, Amy decid
ed not to take the radiatiim 
and, instead, conci'ntrati' on 
the quality ot the life which 
she has left. She could remain

Leland Milburn, left, sits in a 
Canadian courtroom during 
Friday’s bond hearing as 
Wayne Carter, the court bailiff, 
takes paperwork to 31st 
District Judge Steven 
Emmert. Caryn Brown, moth
er of the dead child, Brendan 
Brown, testifies during the 
hearing, below, that she and 
Milburn were alone in 
Milburn’s house the night 2- 
year-old Brendan died. 
(Photos by Jeff West)

Judge sets $2 million bond 
in Canadian child’s death
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

A Canadian man 
County |ail t('dav m 
bond m the death ot

was in Hemphill 
lieu ol S2 million 
a child earlii-r this

year.
A $2 million bond was set I rida\ tor 

I eland Milburn ot Canadian amised ot 
the beating death ot t w o-\ear-okl Brendan 
Ivler Brown.

Milburn is accusi’d ot beating the bo\ to 
death between II p.m May 24 and S am 
Mav 25. He has been held in the Hemphill 
County Jail without bond since surrender
ing lune l6. Milburn w as the bo\ triend ot 
the boy's mother, Carvn Brown.

rhe bond was set by 3lst District ludgi'

Steve I mmert atter a siimetimes con- 
tentioiis ti\e hour he.iring in Canadian m 
w hich s(iine w itnesses seemed to bave ' re- 
thmk" their accounts since tirst giving tes- 
limony to law entorcement otticiaN.

lort'nsie p,ithoK'gist CIen R. C.roben 
trom I libbock, w ho periornu'd tlu' aiiti'p- 
s \ ,  saic.1 tlu'iv wx're multiple h r u i s i . s  ull 
l 'wr thè bod\ He suul there was briiismg 
on thè ear. a larg.e abrasion m tn'nt lU thè 
ear and nuiltqile h r u i s e s  un thè he.ul. lire 
doctor testitied th,it thè hruisi’s were ot 
\ arvmg ages. t l e  aNo said there w as i ircu- 
lar bruismg on thè bo\'s right torearm 
consisti'nt w ith a biti' mark. He said iircii- 
lar brow n marks l'n thè bo\ s toi't wi're 
consistent with a cigarette bum.

' Could thè burns be caused b\ steppinj;

on a lit cigarettei’" District .Attornev K'hn 
Mann asked'.

"Not uniess thè cigarette were stieking 
straight up, sti.'pping on a ogarette wouid 
iisu.iIK lea\e an elliptical sh.ipe " t aolx'n 
answ ered.

t piobeii said that hi' tound about 4~l' ci S 
ot blood m thè bo\ S abiiommal iav it\ I le 
said that was about hall ot a t\\ o-\eai-l'Id 
bo\ s tilood suppK.

He sani some ol BrendanS internai lin- 
ing between thè stomach and tiie l>owels 
was torn and nppi'd Mann asked ¡1 ihe 
blow lould bave come trom a tali trom a 
tric\ I le or ott a porch.

"No, ibis was blunt torce trauma, more 
than one blow, " Ciroben saiil

(See BABY. Page Zi

Sunday snapshot
Name: Ronnie Holmes 
Occupafion/activifies: yb\ ner

ot Holmi's Sports Center, pri'si- 
dent ot P.impa Hig,h 'sihool Band 
Boosters

Birth date and place; Dei 1“,
1952, ,Amarillo.

Family; Uite slianon, sons 
lord.tn, Nathanai'l

If I had a different j«)b. I'd be
a: Actor

My personal hero: lesus
C hrisi

The best advice I ever got 
was: lou i.in’l sell out ol an 
empty wag,on

People who knew me in high 
school: l ie s  the weirdo th.it 
knows all the words to Bob 
1 A l.in's song,s

The best word or words to 
describe me; Ri'oille

People will remember me as 
being: 1 un-K'vmg,

The four guests at my fantasy 
dinner party would be: Stephen 
King, Bob D\l.m, |ohn I’rme, 
|ohn Irving

My hobbies are: Colleitmg
things imisii, tins, ,uito-
gr.iphs. In nin.ils.

My favorite sports team is;
B.iltimore C'»noles .md C .reen B.n
I’.ii kers.

My favorite author is: |ohn 
lr\ ing, and Stephen King

The last book I read was: A
Man in l ull' In I horn.is Wolte 

My favorite possession is; M\ 
t.imiK

The biggest honor I've ever 
received is: Best Direiti'i tor 
,AC I I (vroduction ot 

Am.iteurs "
My favorite performer is; lohn 

rrine. Bob Dy kin. \ an Morrison 
I wish I knew how to: I’l.n a 

imisii.il instrument

in the hospital or go home.
1 he l6-year-old wanted to be 

at home with her parents and 
tour sisters. I he family mov ed to 
Amarillo trom Pampa earlier this 
month to be nearer tlie medic.ii 
providers She is now at her 
home in Amarillo w ith her fami
ly.

Narcotic patchi's wuri' pre
scribed tor her along w ith med
ication tor nausea as well as 
other medications Kev in Hull, a 
paramedic, is able to administer 
the medications.

(See AMY, Page 2)

Fund raiser to 
benefit Red 
Ribbon Week

Red Ribbon Week will bi' 
observed Cict. 25-30 in Pampa

In the past, federal funding 
was availabli' trom Sate and 
Drug I ree Schools • and 
Communities ti' pay tor items 
such as ribbons tor the alcohol 
and drug .iwareness wi'i'k 1 his 
funding, IS no longer available 
and the local Sl.hSC advisory 
board IS rattling chances to yvin 
Bi'aiue B.ibii's to help raise funds 
tor Red Ribbon Week activities.

1 K ki'ts .ire SI e.ii Iv 1 here yy ill 
bi' tour si'p.irate dr.nyings tor 
Market Exi lusive bi'anies: B B. 
Rear, I ips, 1 litter and Bi'.inii' 
Buddy 'Inch".

,C h.inces can be purclrasi'd .it 
P.impa High School and yyill 
.ilso i'l' sold at Wal-Mart on Aug 
2H Any other donations yvill be 
yyelcomed to support the Red 
Ribbon Week .ictiy ities

Additional information may 
be obtained by contacting I esjin 
C.ershmel at Pampa High 
School

Couple grabs the brass 
ring in carnival wedding

D,A3ION Pa ( AP) -  I hey
s.iy lov i' h.is its ups und do\y ns.

lami's Bacon and l.immy 
I lolly, just married on .1 merry- 
g,o-round would havi' to agrei'

lln' Cou'ple met yyliile R.uon, a 
wirny. v. .is setting up .1 merry- 
g,o-iound in (.tswego. N.^., toiu 
months ugo and got marrieo 
lluirsd.n during tiu' Day ton 
la;:' .lb.'Lit 3() miles northeast ..t 
Pitts'-ergh

I Ills . .eoiisi'l is w hat brought 
us to.'.i tl'ii ’■ B.iion s.iid "Some 
peopii s.i;.: shoulii do it O'l
th e l. !':s  .. ■ .0  o! .e.iother ride, 
but th.i' '  not ti e '.mil' '

I > I , till' i.iir w .is invit
ed ti tile .u'cm .'in About UHt 
pi’opie lo.'ked I'll between thi’ 
lAiik P.'iui s|ioo!iii'.; y,.illerv

1 iei nit 1 .irs, aand -Xmy ' 
sii.iik b.ir

B.iion, .1 n.itiy e .'i I .'it Worth, 
yyorks tor c.iv.i' Ami'ric.in 
Midyy.iy, wiiiiii sots up i army al 
riili's ari'uiiil t''i ..'untry, I hi' 
louple js  pi.'.nni: .1 iliurcii
w I'dilme, l.iti'i

My fradem.irk cliche or 
expression is: C an I help \ ou 

\lv worst habit is:
Proi rastination

I would never: Kill .iinbody 
The last good movie I saw 

was: "I lill.iry .iiiii l.u kie
I stay home to watch; AIK 

Ml Bi'.il .ind ' I he Pi .ii tu e 
Nobody knows: I would like 

to st.ir in .1 siteom or so.ip opei'.i 
I drive a: Buuk 1 es.ibre
\1v favorite junk food is: 

I 'opi orn
Vlv favorite beverage:

Mount.1111 1 )ew
My favorite restaurant is:

Boston S'.i I'.irty m Houston 
My favorite pet; \U lour i.its 

1 I/ , I.iz, Muggsy .ind Melody 
For my last meal, I would 

choose: Spaghetti
1 wish I could sing like: \.in 

Morrison.

I'm happiest when I'm;
Ihding roller lO.isters 

Pm fired of; Bill C linton 
I ha\ e a phobia about: I K mg,
T he electrical device I could

n't live without is: sture.'
The biggest waste of time is: 

Moyy mg the l.iw n
It I won the lottery, the most 

extravagant thing 1 would do is: 
I.ike .1 wry extended y.ii.ition 

If I had three wishes they 
would be: World pe.ice lure t.'i 
i.iiiii'i peopli' to l.'ve .'lie .moth
er

If I could change one th .ig 
about Pampa, it would be:
I .'I peopli', to quit I om pl.im 
ing, .iboul things P.imp.i does
II I h.iye .ind st.irt supporting, 
t i l e  t i l i n g s  w u do ii.iye -Ac 1 
I, lom munily e o i i n ' i t s  ,ind 
all ol .'111 tini' loi.il b u s i n e s s 

e s
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FLORA ADKINS JOHNSON
ENID, Okla -  Flora Adkins Johnson, 85, a 

former longtime Pampa resident, died 
Wednesday, Aug. 18, 1999, following a 
lengthy illness. Memorial services will be at 
2 p m. Wednesday in the parlor of First 
Baptist Church of Pampa.
Arrangements are under the 
direction of Anderson- 
Burris Funeral Home in 
Enid.

Mrs. Johnstm was born 
Dec. 4, 1913, in Jones
County, Texas, tt) Ben and 
Eva Lucas Adkins. She was 
the oldest of five children 
and grew up and attended

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests and reports during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Friday, Aug. 20
Kenneth Wayne Moler, 43, 1616 N. Faulkner, 

was arrested on charges of driving while intoxi
cated.

Sandra Kay Bowen, 33, 1031 N. Sumner #122, 
was arrested on charges of driving while intoxi
cated, failure to appear, and warrants.

Forgery was reported at the Pampa Police 
Department

Burglary of a motor vehicle was reported in the 
2100 block of Lynn.

Sheriff's Office
schi>ol in the Merkel and Anson areas. She 
married Oscar Johnson on Oct. 11, 1933. The 
couple moved to Pampa in 1953. She was a 
nurses aide, a licensed beautician and a 
seamstress, specializing in custom draperies 
and monogramming, She enjoyed garden
ing, canning and garage sales.

She belonged to First Baptist Church of 
Pampa and Order of the Eastern Star. She 
was a Democrat and lifelong Baptist.

She was preceded in death by her hus
band, Oscar; a sister, Lila; and a brother, 
Raymond.

Sur\ Ivors include two children. Bob Johnson of 
Abilene and Carol Ann McClaren of Enid; a sis
ter, Beth Blonie of Lockhart; a brother. Tommy 
Adkins of Pasadena; four grandchildren; five 
great-grandchildren; and two great-great-grand- 
children.

The family requests memorials be in lieu of 
flowers to Homebound Ministry at First Baptist 
Church of Pampa.

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour p>eri- 
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Friday, Aug. 20
Crickat Marie Kimbley, 26, Skellytown, was 

arrested by the DP’S on charges of driving while 
intoxicated.

Dusty Lewis Romines, 20, 1600 Hamilton, was 
arrested by the DPS on charges of driving while 
intoxicated.

Jackie George Pierce, 32, 313 N. Faulkner, was 
arrested by the DPS on charges of driving while 
intoxicated

Fires

Emergency numbers
Ambulance............................................................. 911
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Fnergus......................................................... 665-5777
Fire...................   ̂ 911
Police (emergency)................................................ 911
Police (iion-emergencv)...............................669-5700
SPS....................?.... .'........................ 1-800-750-2520
W;Ker............................................................. 669-5830

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Friday, Aug. 20
9;05 a m. — Two units and six personnel 

responded to the 700 block of East 16th on a 
smoke scare.

3:17 p.m. — Two units and four personnel 
responded to Loop 171 and Highway 60 on a 
grass fire.

4:16 p.m. — One unit and three personnel 
responded to the 1700 block of Evergreen on a 
medical assist.

4:22 p.m. — One unit and three personnel 
responded to Hobart and Alcock on an automo
bile accident.

C O N TIN U F_D  F R O M  RAGF. O N E

C h e y e n n e  c h ie f  d e s c r ib e s  N a t iv e  
A m e ric a n  v ie w  of R e d  R iv e r In d ia n  W a r

CANYON — Despite the defeat and suffering, a 
Cheyenne chief says the Red River Indian War of a 
century ago across what is now the Texas 
Panhandle is significant to the humanity of his 
tribe and others who fought there.

Lawrence H. Hart, executive director of the 
Cheyenne Cultural Center in Clinton, Okla., and 
t)ne of four principal chiefs of his tribe, says the 
Red River Indian War of 1874-75 was the crucible 
which forged the Cheyenrm  ̂ Comanche, Kiowa 
and Arapahvt.

Speaking at a Panhandle Plains Historical 
Museum symposium on the war of the 1870s that 
essentially cleared the High Plains of native tribes. 
Hart says there v\ ere four significant developments 
that came out of the war.

The Kiowa, Ci>manche, Arapaho and Cheyenne 
tribes had been confined to reservations in Indian 
Territory. Quoting from writings of a missionary's 
daughter during the time prior to the war, Hart 
says she described the tribes as a stalwart people 
that had.clegraded to one of misery.

Promised annuities in treaties such as the 
Medicine Lodge Treaty of 1867 or the Fort Laramie 
Treaty of 1851 were not fultilled. Hart says. In a 
desperate effort to survive as a people of culture, 
religion and government, fhe Kiowa, Comanche, 
the Plains Apache, the Arapaho and Cheyenne left 
their reservations, he says.

" 1 hev took part in many engagements that we 
now call the Red Riv er War," Hart says. "They lost 
the war, but 1 maintain that the battle for their peo- 
plehood was won. It is ironic that survival necessi
tated this war, these many engagements, and 
although the tribes suffered casualties and impris
onment for main of our people, the end result was 
survival."

Hart sav s he looks upon the war as tantamount 
to giiing through the arduous Sundance, a ceremo
ny of renewal.

"In the Red River War, there was suffering to be 
sure, but in the end, our ways were renewed,' Hart 
savs. "It's like the Sundance. It's a very arduous 
task. There is suffering for when one fasts for three 
days around the summer solstice, June 21, it means 
that one does not take food or water and dances 
when required. At the end of the dance, according

Freedom Museum looks for weapons, wagons and tools
Mike Porter wishes his broth- 

er-m-lavv had held on to the flint 
lock rifle

Prior to World War II, Porter, a 
Pennsylvania native, said he 
remembers a Revolutionary War 
flint lock rifle he found at his 
brother-in-law's house. More 
recently, when the Freechim 
Museum put out a call for such a 
wi'apon. Porter called his sister, 
now a widow, to see what ever 

, happened to the' weapon.
) "Oh," she said, "he sold that
I for about $20 a few weeks before 
I he-dic'd"
' "I )usf had to hang up," said 
( Portc'r, curator at the museum.

Anything he said would have 
)ust gotten him in trouble 

I But the' Frc'c'dom Museum 
still needs ,i Revolutionary 
W,ir era nth' It is also looking 
for similar wc'apons from the 
C ivil War, along with uniforms 
from the' Rc'volufionarv War and

War b etw een  the States.
"We'll even take an Indian 

head dress if he was in a fight," 
Porter said.

In light of the 125th anniver
sary of the Red River Indian Wars 
ancJ a battle fought about 10 
miles south of Pampa in 1874 
using wagons. Porter is also look
ing for a war wagon.

It was Nov. 8, 1874, that Lt. 
Frank D Baldwin attacked a 
large encampment of Cheyennes 
on the north branch of McClellan 
Crtx'k. He loaded his infantry
men into 23 empty wagons and 
formed a double column. The 
cavalry rode in single file on each 
side of the wagons. Howitzer 
cannon were at the front and in 
the center of the column.

Porter wants to find a wagon 
similar to the ones that Baldwin 
used in his attack.

"I think I've got a lead on an 
old wagon that's just like some of

(BABY,.continued from Page 1)
Groben said it would take verery

significant blows to cause such 
bleeding.

He said that all of the major 
injuries were purposeful, not 
accidental.

The cause of death was the 
blunt force trauma to the 
abdomen, according to Groben. 
He said because no major arteries 
were tom, it would have taken 
several hours, more than three at 
least, for the baby to lose that 
much blood.

John Bushman, Milbum's boss.

Robbie Siihpson, had taken 
Brendan the night of May 24, 
while Brown was at work. 
Simpson had confirmed that in 
earlier testimony but said she 
took the boy to Milbum's mother 
when he b^ame sleepy. Milbum 
picked up the boy from his moth
er's house after he got off work.

stream," said Mann. "Had you
1?"

e ço t
Simpson and others testifiedmps

that the baby appeared healthy 
and happy when he was 

>ed off around 8:30 that

told the court he picked up
)il-Milbum and the rest of his oil 

field crew every morning. 
Bushman said that sometimes he 
picked Milbum up at the house 
Milbum rented and other times 
at Caryn Brown's apartment. He 
told Mann that Caryn Brown 
always left Milbum's home, and 
then Milbum would lock the 
door, except on the morning the 
baby was found dead. On the 
morning of May 25, Bushman 
said, Milbum left the house 
while Brown was still there. On 
cross examination, defense attor
ney William R. McKinney Jr. 
asked if Bushman was sure that 
the one exception was May 25? 
Bushman said there may hav^ 
been another morning that week.

Mann reminded Bushman that 
he had been sure when he gave a 
deposition earlier.

"I've thought about it a lot 
since then," he said.

"You mean you've talked to 
someone since then," Mann 
snapped back.

Caryn Brown said that when 
she stayed with Milbum, she had 
to leave before him. She told 
Mann that Milbum had told her 
he did not trust her friends. She 
said the only exception had been 
the day she found her son dead.

She also said that her cousin.

dropped 
night.

Brown testified that when she 
got to Milbum's residence, he 
was watching TV and Brendan 
was in bed. She told the court 
that she had asked whether he 
knew of a party in Canadian and 
was told no. She said that 
Milbum accused her of using 
him for a baby sitter, which she 
denied. She then left the house to
get a cigarette.

According to Brown, when she 
retiuned, she and Milbum sat on 
the back porch and talked about 
moving to Amarillo.

Brown said she hid in the 
kitchen when Milbum moved 
the boy from one bedroom into 
the master bedroom which had 
an air conditioner. Shi? told the 
court she hid so Brendan would
n't wake up when he saw her. 
She said she heard her son say 
"Thank you, Leland, night, 
night," after getting some 
juice.

She said she and Milbum went 
to sleep on the couch together, 
and she didn't wake up until the 
next morning when he moved 
his arm from under her. She then 
went back to sleep for a while 
before getting up and dressed, 
finding her son bubbling from 
the mouth on the bed. She ran 
out of the house screaming for 
help.

"There were traces of marijua
na found in that boy's blood-

two been smoking marijuana?'
She said they had shared two 

joints on the back porch.
Maim disputed her testimony 

as to the events of the night 
before Brendan was found dead.

"You weren't going out for a 
cigarette," Mann said. "You 
wanted to go party, didn't you?"

"No that^ not it", she replied
Mann asked Brown about 

some of the older bruises on her 
son and, when she appeared to 
have trouble Temembering, he 
showed her some of the autopsy 
pictures. Through her sobs, she 
said that the worst one happened 
when Milbum was alone with 
the boy.

, "̂That baby had been through a 
living hell, if you'll pardon the 
expression," Mann said.

"I've been told that," she 
replied.

Mann also cast doubts on her 
deposition earlier that it couldn't 
have been Milbum because they 
were together all night.

"You covered for Leland 
Milbum then, and you're cover
ing for him now," he said.

"Did you hit that baby in the 
belly more thim once that night?" 
Mann asked her. .

"No, I didn't," she said
"Did you kill that baby?" he 

asked' ^
"No."

The defense called Milbum's 
father, Leonard Milbum, who 
testified that his son had never 
been convicted of a felony and 
would have a job if he were 
allowed out on bond. He also* 
promised to make sure his son 
made all court appearances.

When Emmert set the bond 
at $2 million or $500,000 cash, 
McKinney asked that the 
transcripts be provided 
promptly so he could appeal 
the decision.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
(AMY, continued from Page 1)

On Thursday, Amy talked with 
The Pampa News as she was
undergoing a blood platelet 
transfusion. She sounded upbeat, 
her voice not reflecting the seri
ousness of her illness. The smile 
on her face was heard in her

enting books never covered a sit
uation such as the one the family 
is enduring.

Pampa residents, wanting to
help the family with the expens-

fit da

to our vie;jv, all of creation is renewed. At the end of 
the Red River War, in spite of defeat and the suffer
ing, as a people we were renewed."

There are at least four noteworthy developments 
of the Red River War, Hart says. There is the ledger 
art, Indian education, leadership development and 
the spiritual journey that led to the first Native 
American being elevated to sainthood.

Of the 72 Indians, 33 of them Cheyenne, taken 
prisoner and shipped to Fort Marion, Fla., follow
ing the war, many continued the artistic traditions 
of their tribes.

Today, what has become known as Fort Marion 
Ledger Art can be found in museums and private 
collections around the world.

One of the artists, a Cheyenne prisoner, whose 
name is usually translated as Making Medicine,,

voice. ■
Nancy Hull said her daughter 

made a very brave choice. She 
said the family is taking each day 
one day at a time. She said pars

es, are sponsoring a benefit dance 
from 8-12 p.m. Friday at M. K. 
Brown Heritage Room. North 
Fork BaricL wilt play for the 
dance.

Amarillo. She is now providing 
full time care for her daughter. 
Kevin Hull is paramedic for the 
Gray County Jail in addition to a 
second job he has taken in 
Amarillo.

Amy and the family would 
appreciate cards and letters

Nancy Hull was employed as a 
legal secretary for a Pampa attor
ney until the family , moved to

from the Pampa people. Iheir 
address is 6400 S. Bell, #5206, 
Amarillo, TX 79109. They 
would also appreciate 
prayers.

Hurricane Bret heads north in Guif of Mexico

stayed in the east, as did a number of prisoners
îdui

MEXICO CITY (AP) — The first Atlantic hurri
cane this year continued to intensify in the Gulf of 
Mexico today and could threaten the coasts of 
Mexico and Texas early next week.

Hurricane Bret was IcKated about 280 miles 
southeast of Brownsville, Texas, at 5 a.m. EDT and 
heading north-northwest at 7 mph, the U.S. 
National Hurricane Center in Miami reported.

A hurricane watch was in effect" from Tuxpan, 
Mexico northward to Baffin Bay, Texas. All watches

and warnings were discontinued south of Tuxpan. 
The center said "the Texas coast should closely 
monitor" the hurricane's progress over the week
end.

Maximum sustained winds were near 90 mph, 
with higher gusts. Additional strengthening of 
winds is expected in the next 24 hours.

The center said that the heaviest rains asscKiated 
with the hurricane would likely remain offshore 
today.

after their release in 1878, to pursue an education.
The modem educational process for the Native 

Americans developed during this period, and with 
it, I le leadership among the Indians.

Perhaps most interesting was the warrior known 
as Making Medicine. The literal translation of his 
name would be Sundancer.

"This warrior also became known as 
Oakerhater," Hart says. "David Pendleton 
Oakerhater. He was a warrior. He was known to 
have participated in some of the engagements of 
the Red River War. He was one of the prisoners at 
Fort Marion."

He is also the first American citizen to be elevat
ed to sainthood in the Episcopal Church. His feast 
day is the first Sunday of September.

"It is significant that he was a Native 
American," Hart says. "More over, he was a 
Cheyenne. One of those warriors. One of 
those prisoners."

The Red River War, fought across the Texas 
Panhandle with several engagements in Gray 
County, resulted in the end of the vast buffalo 
herds on the Southern Plains and the Native 
Americans returning to their reservations, but the 
tribes were not destroyed.

They continue to be a people of culture, people 
with religion and people with a systemxif law. Hart 
says.

C ity  B rie fs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

3 BDR., 1 ba. house for sale. 
O.W.F. 665-2627.

INSTRUMENT REPAIR. 38
years exp. 669-9591, 669-2369.

BACK TO School perm, cuts, 
high-lights & nails, $5 off. Short
cuts, ask for Nancy or Brandi 
669-7131, 8-24 thm 8-28.

J|UBILEE CARPET Cleaning- 
prices starting at $29.95, quality 
cleaning. 665-5901.

PELLETS FOR woodstoves 
now available! Pre-Season rate 
until Sept. 15th, $4.25 per bag or 
$215 per ton-you haul. Fireside 
Comfort, 725 W. Brown (Hwy. 
60), 665-9333.

BECKY WIECK from Etter, 
will be in Pampa with Sweet 
Com, Sat. & Wed., weather per
mitting, MK Brown parking lot, 
7:30 a.m. - sell-out. 806-966-5221.

MARY COOK'S Oil Painting 
Classes will start in Sept. Begin
ners & Advanced. Boys & girls 
ages 8 and up & adults. Call 669- 
3766

PHS CHOIR Car Wash Sat, 
Aug. 28, 9:00-5:00 p.m. NBC 
Bank parking lot.

DOVE HUNTING, Pampa 
Area, $25 per gun. 665-8014

EYECARE PLUS and Dr. Ran
dal Jentzen are offering free vi
sion screenings for school-aged 
children. For more information 
and an appointment, please call 
669-2824.

MASSAGE THERAPY by
Doris King, RMT at A Tranquil 
Touch, 1-1 1/2 hour full body 
massages for $40. Call 665-6067.

POND COMMETS 75c, Pond 
Plants $1.50-$15. Creature Com
forts, 115 N. West, open Sun. 2-5.

them except we'll have to change 
some of the woodwork on it," 
Porter said.

A war wagon. Porter said, is 
simply a wagon that they had 
sides on that the men could get 
down and out of sight. The sidies 
were wooden and couldn't stop 
any bullets.

"We had them in Pennsylvania, 
and we called them grain bins," 
Porter said, "but they were the 
ones they used out here in 
Baldwin's attack."

Porter said he also needs a 
World War II mechanic's tool and 
tool box.

"I'm still looking fyr some 
mechanic that got out with his 
tools," Porter said. "I know some 
of them did because I've heard 
them brag about it, but I can't 
find any."

He's also kx)king for six tires 
for a Burma Jeep donated to the 
museum by R&B Bt>dy Shop.

FULL BLOOD Dachshund 
puppies, $100. 868-4407 or 669- 
2411, Iv. message.

MOTHER'S DAY Out. Moms 
do you need a day for yourself? 
Children 5 mo.-5 yrs. Come join 
the fun and learn too! ABC's, 
1,2,3's & crafts. Learn to play 
with others. First Christian 
Church, 1633 N. Nelson, 669- 
2440, 665-7746.

R.R. CATERING. We cook it 
all, big or small. Give us a call, 
we'll make the haul! 665-6380, 
665-9131. Specialty Cooking.

THE PET Patch- Watch for our 
Opening!!

WOULD LIKE to clean offi- 
ces-evenings. 665-2627.

Weather focus
PAMPA — Mostly sunny today 

with a high in the mid to lower 
90s. The low tonight should be in 
the upper 60s with partly cloudy 
skies.

Monday through Wednes
day will be partly sunny with 
high temperatures in tJie low 
to middle 90 degree range. 
Overnight lows should be in 
the upper 60s.

REiJiONAL -  Sunday, partly 
sunny with a high around 90. 3 
to 5 day forecast, Monday 
through Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
afterncx>n and nighttime thun
derstorms. Lows in the middle

60s. Highs in the upper 80s to 
lower 90s.

STATEWIDE ~ South Texas is 
bracing for Hurricane Bret, sus
taining winds of 90 miles per 
hour, with higher gusts, early 
today. '

The storm is expected to con
tinue strengthening as it nears 
shore, bringing sinking air that 
will boost temperatures into the 
triple digits.

A hurricane watch is in effect 
from the Rio Grande to Baffin 
Bay. While shore areas could be 
hit hard, Bret could prove a boon 
for the rain-starved state.

The U.S. National Hurricane 
Center in Miami said that the 
heaviest rains associated with

likelythe hurricane would 
remain offshore today.

The region saw record high 
temperatures Friday. Houston 
Intercontinental Airport report
ed a high of 105 degrees. College 
Station and Laredo reached 107 
degrees.

Dallas and Fort Worth 
logged its 24th consecutive 
day of three digit tempera
tures, with little relief in site 
for the weekend.

In West Texas, forecasters pre
dict highs generally in the 90s, 
with a chance of late-aftermxm 
and evening thunderstorms ^

An ozone advisory is in effect 
for the Austin and San Antonio 
metropolitan areas for Saturday.
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Am anllo  Attorney Wins $8.2 Million Verdict
seriously injured Texas Panhandle woman, represented by Amarillo attorney 

Jack Hazlewood, was award $8.2 million in a product liability lawsuit against a 
major automobile manufacturer, (case no. 93-10141. 116th District Court, Dallas 
County.)
When you have a claim, you need an experienced attorney to represent you. Jack 
Hazlewood is a Trial Lawyer Certified by the Texas Board of Legal 
Specialization. The philosophy of the Law Office is very simple: We take care of 
our clients and see to their best interests. Results obtained depend on the facts of 
each case.

La w  O f f ic e s  O f

J a c k  H a z l e w o o d
T r ia l  L a w y e r

1 - 8 8 8 - 3 7 6 - 6 3 7 2
Suite 200 PliB Place • Fillmore at Eighth 

Amarillo, TX

(S p a d a l photo)

Damascus Road Band members C J .  Frazier, guitarist, lyier Hudson, drummer, and Chris Crow, vocalist-guitarist, per
formed recently at a Nashville coffee house. Ttra band will perform during Chautauqua slated Labor Day in Central Park.

D a m a s c u s  R o a d  to  [ilierform at C h a u ta u q u a
By DARLENE BIRKES 
G u est Writer

New to the Chautauqua stage on Labor 
Day in Central Park will be the Damascus 
Road Band, less than a year old. The band 
has had a varied and busy schedule, from 
filming a video in Virginia Beach, Va., to per
forming in several panhandle towns as well 
as currently cutting a CD.

The band includes vocalist and guitarist 
Chris Crow, Tyler Hudson on the drums.

and C.J. Frazier as bass guitarist. They choseiss guitarist. 1 ney cnose at coffee houses and for a youth group in 
the band name from t\cts, Chapter^,^when—Nashville, performing- at Dante^ Tn"
Paul's life was changed and he stopped f>er- 
secuting Christians.

"We TOlieve that with anyone, no matter 
what road they are on, God can change their 
circumstances if they will let Him," said 
Crow. The group gives testimonies through 
their songs, some of which they have written 
themselves. Crow and Frazier are juniors at 
Pampa High and Hudson is a sophomore.

Their summer schedule included singing

Amarillo, at the Christian Motorcycle Rally 
in Borger, a Methodist church picnic in 
White Deer, a concert in Wellington, a youth 
rally in Borger and a back-to-school rally in 
Miami. In Pampa, they recently -performed 
at the American Cancer Society Walk for 
Life, a benefit for. Amy Newhouse, the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, the 
Ministerial Alliance, Apollo and the Pampa 
High Howdy Dance.

CLARENDON — General reg
istration for fall classes at 
Clarendon College will be held 
from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. in Bairfield 
Activity Center and from 4-6 p.m. 
in the Administration Building 
Aug. 30-31 with late registration 
until Sept. 15. General regjstra-

tion at CC-Pampa Center will be 
from 8 a.m!-6 p.m. Aug. 30-31.

Additional registration will be 
at 6 p.m. Aug. 30 in Childress 
High School Library in Childress 
and at 6 p.m. Aug. 31 at 
Wellington Junior High School 
Armex in Wellington.

To enroll in classes at CC, stu
dents must provide a copy of 
their offícial high school tran
script or GED certificate, 
ACT/SAT scores, TASP scores, 
official transcripts from other col
leges attended and CC admission 
forms. Current high school stu-

1“ Hun
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TxDOT Texas Events 
Calendar’ is guide 
to Lone Star state

"Texas Events
Calendai^" released by 
the Texas Department 
of Transportation, lists 
more th w  1,500 ways 
to have fun in Texas 
this fall

AUSTIN — It's just a few weeks before summer cools down and 
cooler fall days make outdoor activities more invigorating. That's a 
great time for enjoying the sights, 
sounds and tastes of Texas. The lat
est "Texas Events Calendar," 
released by the Texas Department 
of Transportation, lists more than 
1,500 ways to have fun in Texas 
this fall. Covering the months of 
September, October , and 
November, it offers a wide variety 
of dance, music and crafts festivals, 
great food and outdoor recreation.

Eveiyone knows about the State 
Fair or Texas in Dcdlas, Sept. 24-
Oct. 17. It's no secret what a big-time party that is wfth top recording 
artists, Broadway productions, livestock shows, corny dogs and fun
nel cakes. Well, that's only one of several regional fairs Texans get to 
enjoy this fall< Tyler, celebrates the East Texas State Fair, Sept. 23-Oct. 
2, also featuring livestock shows, carnival rides and live entertain
ment. And Lubl^k knows how to party with its Panhandle Plains 
Fair, Sept. 25-Oct. 2. It features county/Western entertainment, a car
nival midway and a variety of competitive events.

, That's only the beginiung. We've got Octoberfest celebrations, too! 
Texas cities celebrating the German festival include New Braunfels, 
Fredericksburg, Addison and others. Then there are festivals with 
regional themes. Gilmer's East Jexas Yamboree, Oct. 16-23; 
Floydada's Punkin' Days, Oct. 30, Which includes pumpkins and 
other fresh produce; and Tyler's world-famous Rose Festival, Oct. 14- 
17, with garden tours, cof|[perts and art shows. Terlihgua, out in the 
Big Bend area, has not one, but two chili cookoffs, both held the first 
weekend of November.

The Texas Events Calendar is free for the asking by writing to 
^Texas Events Calendar" at PO. Box 149249, Austin, TX 78714-9249. 
Ev^ts are listed on the World_V\fid& Web at wwwdot.state.tx.us." 
www.fraveltex.com and at www.texashighways.com.

Visât us on Öwr.MQiAd W ide Web:
 ̂ h t tp ://n e w s ^ p a m p c L C o m

Clarendon College fall registration in offing in Pampa, Childress and Wellington
dents must bring proof of 
approval from their principal or 
counselor.«

Payment is due upon registra
tion.

For more information, call CC 
at 1-800-687-9737 or (806) 874- 
3571.

I M ^ n'*WASN
t-

CONVENIENCE CENTER

•Automatic Car wash 
•Pennzoil 10 Minute 

Oil Change
•Diamond Shamrock Fuel 

•Convenience Center

SENIOR CITIZEN 
APPRECIATION 

DISCOUNT
Everyday...

*3“  OFF
Full Service Lube, Oil 
and Filter Change

THURSDAY’S 
LADIES DAY OUT

Classic Wash 
with purchase of 

Full Service Lube. Oil 
and Filter Change

2801 N. Perryton Parkway
(Just South o f Columbia Medical Center)

806- 665-0950
Alton & Judy Curry - Owners

Diamond Shamrock P E ^ 'h

^ h a t Is  Your 
Investm ent D o ing?

21 Month CD  *1 ,000  m in im um

annual percentage yield

•Annual percentage yield is accurate a's of August 22, 1999. Penalty for early withdrawal. Rate subject to changé.

1224 N. Hobart 
Pampa 

806-665-0022

306 N. Main 
Shamrock 

806-256-2181

N a t i o n a l  B a n k  o f  C o m m e r c e
Member FDIC

http://www.fraveltex.com
http://www.texashighways.com
http://news%5epampcLCom
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Good corporate
citizen could use Cherish childrens’ evanescent youth
some support

The role of Celanese as a good corporate citizen 
is well known in Pampa. Whenever a hand is 
oLit, Celanese can often be found helping to fill it 
up.

A prime example is funding the majority of the 
Household Waste Program which provides once 
a year for the free collection of hazardous waste 
— whether it be old paint, tires, batteries or as 
was the case last year — boxes of DDT, a now 
outlawed substance.

program, Celanese is asking for help. Help from 
local businesses, the city and county and Joe 
Citizen.

When collection day rolls around at Hobart 
Street Park on Sept. 18, Celanese is going to pick 
up the majority of the tab once again. But next 
year, the company says it can't continue to float 
the whole boat.

The House Hold Waste Committee is to be 
commended for its effort to start now to find a 
solution to the funding problem. They appear 
committed to do the job.

Celanese is likely to continue to be a part of the 
program for years and their help will be appreci
ated as always. But others of us must belly up to 
the bar, too, and help pay for this important con
tribution to our community.

It's the only program of its kind in the 
Panhandle. It would be a shame to lose it.

Wedged under David's bed, hidden by the 
trundle, 1 lie in the dark listening to the patter 
of my three sons. We are playing hide and seek 
— not everyone's idea of a good way to settle 
the children before bedtime — but it's our 
way. Rarely during the day do I witness the 
kind of brotherly cooperation and elan that 
the three boys demonstrate when searching 
tor Mom. Jonathan, 7, attempts to take com
mand of the operation.

"OK," he announces, in his best platoon- 
leader voice, "she's not in here. We need to 
split up. David, you go that way. Ben, you 
check in there. I'll go this way."

Benjamin, at 3, is chary ot hunting around 
ft>r-a- missmg-frrommy^aH alone. "I think WiF

Mona
Charen

Syndicated columnist

which is frustrating for him and for those 
around him. Add to that the physical need to be 
active — this is a child who does cartwheels 
while putting on pajamas — and you have a

need to work together as a team," he advises 
Jonathan. Jonathan is willing to let Ben tag 
along, just so long as the action continues and 
the talking is kept to a minimum. David fol
lows. So much for Jon's plan.

When they do eventually find me, the 
moment is one ot surpassing excitement and 
delight. There are shrieks and war whoops 
and victory dances. But while David and Ben 
are enjoying the moment, relishing their dis
covery, Jonathan is already chasing out of the 
room, shouting, "Let's do it again!" He is a 
man of action.

It confused me mightily, when Jonathan was 
younger, that he didn't like to be read to. Later, 
we discovered that he has difficulty under
standing spoken language. Thirty or 40 percent 
of the words he hears don't get processed.

challenge.
Now that he is reading, his innate preference

for visual learning can open the world to him? 
■...................... till i ■It he can hold still long enough to.find it ...

But at bedtime, asking Jonathan to read qui
etly to himself is like asking the bullet train to 
pull cargo. Only after he has discharged some 
of his rocket thrusters can he imagine settling 
into bed.

The oldest child sets the tone for the family 
in very many ways. And though David and 
Benjamin love to read and be read to, they soak 
up Jonathan's energy when he's around. Many 
is the night when I stand in the kids' bathroom, 
a Barney toothbrush in hand, while a blur of 
children flies by. I announce, with varying 
degrees of exasperation, "There will be no 10 
minutes tonight if I don't see three boys in this 
bathroom by the time 1 count to 3." ("Ten min

utes" is code for the special playtime before 
bed. It is also wildly inaccurate, since it always 
stretches to at least 30 minutes.)

Good cheer and a sense of humor are vital 
tools in the parental arsenal. It is so easy to feel 
persecuted by children, annoyed by their 
dawdling, exasperated by their lack of fore
thought, appalled by their table manners. But' 
if you can  ̂manage to keep your sense of 
humor, you can assert authority without feel
ing or acting churlish.

And let's face it, children are incredibly 
easy to entertain. We do our own version of 
Fractured Fairy Tales, in which I tell a familiar 
story using the ̂ vyrong-words ("Little -Red 
Riding Wood") or mispronounced words ("If 
you give a moose a muddle"). This reduces 
the younger two to such paroxysms of hilari
ty that tq#rB roll dowiv thgir dewy cheeks and 
they gasp for breath. With adults, 1 can make 
the occasional (OK, once in a blue moon) 
witty riposte, but with children, I am Bill 
Cosby.

They are all beyond babyhood now. None in 
diapers. The bottles have all been stored away. 
The crib stands empty, as Ben has decamped 
permanently for David's trundle bed. Ben is 
still round and diminutive, but the older two 
are beginning to look like little men. David is 
planning to be a paleontologist and president 
ot the United States (his platform: He will not 
lie). Jon is going to be an athlete. Ben is think
ing of becoming a fireman/astronaut/cowboy.
I am savoring their evanescent youth.

Today in history

F ro m  o u r file s  ...
40 years ago

Sunday, August 23, 1959
I he Cira\ County soil conservation district is one of 

more than 2800 such districts throughout the country 
being honored by issuance of a commemoratix e soil con- 
ser\ atittn stamp bv thiypost office department.

Tuesday, August 25, 1959
At the ri'gular meeting of the Pampa Optimist club 

Mondav <it Poole's Steak House, plans were made for a 
1 adies \ight.

Friday, August 28. 1959
L.eonard Newman an E\angelist form Dallas operve-d a 

re\i\al at the Revival Center Church at Dwight and
A1 cock.

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Aug. 22, the 

234th clay of 1999. There are 131 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Aug. 22, 1775, England's 

King George III proclaimed the 
American colonies in a state ot 
open rebellion.

On this date;
In 1485, England’s King Richard 

III was killed in the Battle of 
Bosworth Field, ending the War of 
the Roses.

In 1787, inventor John Fitch 
demonstrated his steamboat on the 
Delaware River to delegates of the 
Continental Congress.

In 1846, the United States

annexed New Mexico. •
In 1851, the schooner America 

outraced the Aurora off the English 
coast to win a trophy that became 
known as the America's Cup.

In 1893, author, poet, critic and 
wit Dorothy Parker was bom in 
West Bend, N.J.

In 1902, Theodore Roosevelt 
became the first president to ride 
in an automobile, in Hartford, 
Conn.

In 1911, it was announced in 
Paris that Leonardo da Vinci's 
"Mona Lisa" had been stolen from 
the Louvre Museum the night 
before; it turned up two years later, 
in Italy.

In 1956, President Eisenhower

and Vice President Nixon were 
nominated for second terms by the 
Republican national convention in 
San Francisco.

In 1968, Pope Paul VI arrived in 
Bogota, Colombia, for the start ot 
the first papal visit to Latin 
America.

In 1978, President Jomo 
Kenyatta, a leading figure in 
Kenya's struggle tor indepen
dence, died; Vice President Daniel 
Arap Moi was sworn in as acting 
president.

Ten years ago; Black Panther co
founder Huey P. Newton was shot 
to death in Oakland, Calif.; Tyrone 
Robinson was later sentenced to 32 
years to life in prison.

Five years ago: Ernesto Zedillo 
of Mexico's ruling party declared 
his victory as president, a day after 
his leading opponents charged the 
election was unfair.

One year ago: President Clinton, 
in his Saturday radio address, 
announced he had signed an exec
utive order putting Osama bin 
Laden's Islamic Army on a list ot 
terrorist groups.

Today's Birthdays: Nazi-era
filmmaker Leni Riefenstahl is 97. 
Blues singer John Lee Hooker is 82. 
Author Ray Bradbury is 79. Heart 
surgeon Dr. Denton Cooley is 79. 
Army Gen. H. Norman 
Schwarzkopf is 65. ABC newsman 
Morton Dean is 64.

25 years ago
Friday, August 23, 1974
Members of the Adobe Walls Coiintil of Boy Scouts of 

Ameriva are joining the South Central Region in coordi
nating a recruiting program called the All American 
Round Up.

Monday, August 26, 1974
A public hearing on the budget proposal for fiscal year 

1974-75 IS expected to dominate action at the City 
Commissions meeting. Pampa Proposed budget for an 
in( rc-ase in tax rate to $1.93 per $100 assessed v'aluation, 
lompares to the current rate of $1.72.

Sunday, August 25, 1974
McLean- Agriculture students at McLean High School 

moved into a new building when they returned to classes. 
I he new departnumt occupies 3,600 square ft.

Pay raises for Congress aren’t necessary

10 years ago
Wednesday, August 23, 1989
A rei]uest by Ciray County |udge Carl Kennedy led the 

I’ainpa City Commission to vv'ithhold action Tuesday night 
('n becoming part of a new regional all emergency phone 
s\stem. C itv commissioners said Kennedy is concerned 
the comprehensive Panhandle-wide 911 service would 
m.ike the Panhandle Regional I’lanning Commission, the 
plan's sponsor, ttver $100,000 in profit.

Friday, August 25, 1989
(Bliiials at Hoechst Celanese's Pampa Plant said a 

waterline leak caused the shutting down of two coal fired 
boilers

Sunday, August 27, 1989
Moheetie-School ho.ird members adopted the 1989-90 

budget and voted to lower school district's lax rate at their 
regular meeting.

Congri'ss is going to give itself a four percent 
pay raise Of course, members aren't calling it a 
pay raise. They call it a cost-of-living adjust
ment. Thev are already better paid, better pen
sioned and better benefited than 95 percent ot 
the American people.

But these politicians know that political apa
thy pays — them, ot course*. They know they 
can add fttur percent to their $133,000-a-year 
paycheck and people won't notice or won't care 
or will care but will forget about it by the next 
eli'ction.

Ihey don't deserve it. And let's see if they 
give a four percent cost-of-living adjustment to 
militarv retirees, federal retirees and Social 
Security recipients. You should not hold your 
breath. You should not bet that they will. They 
know the benefits of public apathy, and they 
have mastered the art of hypocrisy.

Congress also wants to pay presidents 
$400,000 a year. This,, too, is nonsense. 
Americans do not interview applicants for the 
job and then bid for them against other poten
tial employers. They elect them. Nobody wor
thy of the office aspires to he president for the 
money. A president's salary really should be 
considered a token honorarium.

Everything a president needs is provided. 
Few jobs on earth are as generously expensed 
as the president's. The present $200,(XX) is more 
than adequate. The office has never gone

Charley
Reese

Syndicated columnist

When presidents go abroad, they travel
emperor style with a huge entourage and a fleet 

■ lirof limousines airlifted to wheréver they are 
going. It may strike you as strange, but when 
President Teddy Roosevelt attended the state
funeral of some royal figure in England, he 
.......................... ofa ■

vacant for lack of-candidates. The same is true 
tor Congress, too. People who run for Congress 
for the money shouldn't be there, though today 
many such people are.

Some people think I joke when I refer to the 
empire, but it's true. America is no longer a 
republic served by citizen-legislators and citi
zen-soldiers. It is an empire with professional 
officials and a mercenary military. The only 
vestiges of the old republic are in the states. The 
federal government has become completely 
imperial. _

People seem to accept that. American presi
dents today act like emperors — disdaining the 
Constitution, posting troops where they please, 
attacking nations whep they please, llie  press 
goes along. Moblike, the press follows him 
everywhere as it anything he might say or do, 
such as eating a cheese burger or playing a 
round of golf, is ot immense importance.

declined the offer of a gilt carriage as inappro
priate of a republic. Instead, he walked in the 
procession, attired in a plain suit.

President Franklin Roosevelt, at his Warm 
Springs, Ga., cottage, often asked the cook to 
whip up a picnic lunch. Then he would drive 
two or three of his friends up the road into the 
Pine Mountains and spread a blanket alongside 
the road. There, they would enjoy the view and 
the fried chicken.

Roosevelt also guided the nation through a 
two-ocean global war against powerful oppo
nents with a White House staff of about 15 peo
ple. There are now in excess of 2,(XX) people 
attached to the White House.

Younger Americans simply have no idea how 
plain, simple, free and truly republican this 
country used to be. And how efficient that 
much smaller government' was. Having no 
basis for comparison in their life experiences.
they don't realize how corrupt, bloated, costly 

idand inefficient the federal government has 
become.

But, as the pols know, ignorance and apathy 
fire profitable for politicians.
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Altr'usa Style Show
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‘Psalty & Friends,’ children’s 
musical to come to Pampa

FORT WORTH —  "Psalty & 
Friends," a children's musical, 
performed by the internation
al theatrical touring group. 
K id 's Touring Co., will be 
appearing Aug. 26 at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium in Pampa. 
Doors open at 6 p.m. and show

The live musical is a 
“Disney-type" extrava
ganza featuring an 
assortment o f characters 
from best-selling album 
and video projects, 
including 
Kids & Co.,
Television 
"Carman's 
Series,"
Clubhouse

(Cdlnununlty Camera photo)

Undsey Tidwell, model for Wayne’s Western Wear, participated in the Altrusa Style 
Show ^nd-raiser recently. More than 300 people attended the annual event.

Te x 2is a g ric u ltu ra l b io te ch  to  b e  fo c u s  
of u p c o m in g  of su m m it in A u stin

AUSTIN ‘ '- i  Developing 
will allestrategic plan that will all ow 

Texas to become a national 
leader in amcultural biotechnol
ogy and allied life science tech
nologies will be the focus of a 
summit Se^. 29-30 at the Omni 
Southpark Hotel in Austin.

The Summit on Biotechnology 
for Amculture, Food, Fiber, and 
Health is expected to attract sci
entists, investors, econom ic 
development specialists, policy 
makers, agricultural interests, 
food processors, consumers and 
natural resources leaders to 
develop an action plan to "cap
ture the value of the bio-based 
economy that is being created 
through the applications of 
these technologies."

The event is sponsored by the 
Texas Agricultural and Natural 
Resources Summit Initiative, an 
apolitical forum begun in 1993 for 

?le concerned about Texas' 
fiber, and natural resource, 

and founded on the principle that 
Texans can find workable solu
tions to any challenge.

"The focus of the summit is on 
the development of biotechnolo-

gy, the transfer of that technolo
gy from the laboratory to com
mercial development and the 
use of that tecruiolo^ for the 
economic benefit of the state," 
said Dr. John Mullet, director of 
the Crop Biotechnology Center 
at Texas A&M University and 
chair of the summit program 
plaiuiing couunittee.

"The scope will include 
biotechnolo^ and allied tech
nologies related to food, fiber 
and health product develop
ment," he saia.

The conference will include 
general informational sessions 
and breakout work groups. The 
issues for discnission, organizers 
say, will include: the role of 
Texas universities in developing 
biotechnology and the diffusion 
of innovation to producers and 
consumers; m anaging the 
impact of biotechnology for 
maximum benefit and minimal 
risk for consumers and natural 
resources; coordination of the 
marketing chain for biotechnol
ogy derived products; new 

liances and organizational

structures needed; policies and 
institutions needed to facilitate 
the transfer of biotechnology 
from labs to commercial devel
opment; and, specific biotech
nology applications and key 
technologies that should be 
emphasized in Texas.

"The application of biotech
nology and allied life science 
technologies to agriculture is 
reshaping agriculture and 
agribusiness at a scale that is 
revolutionary in scope," said Dr. 
Gene Nelson, Texas A&M 
University agricultural econom
ics department chair and sum
mit leader. He said that change 
will impact all sectors of the 
economy, but "above all, the 
future competitiveness of Texas 
agriculture and the high tech
nology sector of the Texas econ
omy is at stake."

Registration is $90 per person 
until Sept. 10, then $105 until 
Sept. 29.

For more information, call 
(409) 845-2340; fax (409) 845- 
9938; or e-mail Joe Benningfield 
at jbeniungfield@tamu.edu.

Attention 
Kmart Shopper*

On the tronl page on our Kmart August 22, 
IM S WeeMy'Ad Circular. QIrt's RkJer 
carpentar jaans is incorrectly stated as Rag. 
Plica 14.M, Sale Prioa 11.M. The correct 
price should read Reg. Price 18.M, Sale 
Pitoe 14.M. 1
We apologiza lor any inconvenience this 
may have caused our customers.

"  V/We wish to express our sincere thanks 
and appreciation to our m any friends 

and family w ho were so kind to us 
during our recent bereavem ent and to 

express gratitude for the cards, 
memorials, food, and floral offerings.

Families of 
Amberlean Davis

Lower Taxes through 
Less Government

iiT li
CLINTON  

M U ST

PO Box 8040 
Appleton, Wi 5 4 9 13 

www.jbs.org
Ad M Fff h ̂ 3nw< Mua <î  CsMskiM. TisMwr 

Jw Ls m . to Iss t040. ̂ ylMi.«  S4II4

H O U SEH O LD  H A ZA R D O U S  
,W ASTE D A Y  E V E N T

September 18th, 1999 TO T

9:00am Hobart Street Park 
Free^to public non-commercial call 663-4626

-Public Sarvioe AnnoUhoemcnl paid by CLEAN PAMPA, bic

“ Psalty's 
“ Gerber t's 

Show," 
Vo Kidz 

"Colby's 
Television. 

Show,” Sandy Patti's 
Friendship Co.," “The 
Jungle Jam Radio 
Show" and Focus On 
The Family's "McGEE 
And Me” video series 
all in big walk-around 
costumes.

time is at 7 p.m.
The live musical is a 

"Disney-type" extravaganza 
featuring an assortment of 
characters from best-selling 
album and video projects, 
includirtg "Psalty's Kids & 
Co.," "G erbert's Television 
Show," "Carman's Yo Kidz 
Series," "Colby's Clubhouse 
Television « Show," ., Sandy 
Patti's Friendship Co.," "The 
Jungle Jam Radio Show" and 
Focus Qn The Family's 
"McGEE And Me" video series 
all in big walk-around cos
tumes.

The characters involved rep
resent the "cream of the crop" 
in children's' Christian music 
and vidéos with one Grammy 
Nomination, two Dove 
Awards, several additional 
Dove Nominations, two Gold 
Albums, 12 Platinum Videos 
and two Angel Awards. Psalty 
alone has sold over 5 million 
records and videos, and an 
additional 1 million units of 
Bibles,’ books and gift prod
ucts. Psalty recordings have 
been produced in 14 languages 

.worldwide. Psalty, Gruffy 
Bear, Beemer and Colby the 
Computer are all regular per-

J l »  ........................
We wish to express our sincere thanks 
and appreciation to our m any friends 
and neighbors w ho were so kind to us 

during our recent bereavem ent and to 
express gratitude for the cards, 
memorials, and floral offerings. 

Families of 
W. N. (Dub ) Bowen

“Psalty & Friends” will perform live at 7 p.m. Aug. 26 in 
M.K. Brown Auditorium in Pampa.
formers at all the North 
American Billy Graham cru
sades.

"Psalty & Friends" recent 
appearances include a tour of 
Russia with 16 performances, 
four performances at the 
California State Fair, a civic 
theatre tour of four Hawaiian 
Islands with a near sell out in 
Honolulu's newly renovated 
22 m illion dollar Hawaii 
Theatre Center and the Billy 
Graham crusade at the RCA 
Dome in Indianapoils, fhd.

The live production takes 
the imagination of "Disney On 
Ice" and the teaching element 
of "Sesame Street Live," and

adds a Christian message, to 
create an inspirational show 
that captivates and delights 
audiences young and old 
alike.

Tickets are priced at $6.50 in 
advance and $8.50 at the door 
and are available at all area 
Christian bookstores and at 
the First Baptist Church office. 
There is an advance group 
ticket offer of two free tickets 
for each 15 tickets bought. 
Group tickets and charge by 
phone tickets are available 
only by Calling (817) 491-0855. 

.More local information can be 
obtained by calling (817) 491- 
0855.'

• ^
James RaceUJTCT Agency Mi{r 

669-3115

Life insurance  
Review W ith Us

•Whole Life •Universal Life •Term Life 
•Annuities & IRA's • Single Premium 
•M ortgage Cancellatipn •Disability 

In com e  C o ve ra g e  •Long Term C o te

HdpiBg You It What Wc Do Btst! 
f  F«r Hi m  • Raacfe • Ftm  * AM * Cfip

D o n  W h itn e y
LUTO- 

Senrioi Am a i

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE
1132 S. Hobart • 665-8451
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Altrusa Style Show

(ConMiHinMy Canwri photo)

Bryan Martindale, left, and Joe Martin, right, both modeling for Taylor’s Men’s Store, participated in the Altrusa Style Show fund-raiser recently. More than 300 people attend
ed the annual event. ' . . ’

Multiple Sclerosis Association of America hotline available to MS sufferers^ family
— individuals- with imrttipie 
sclerosis can receive free 
statewide referral information 
from the Multiple Sclerosis 
Association of America.

According to MSAA officials, 
information ranging from acces
sible van rentals to vocational 
training centers is available by 
calling 1-800-LEARN-MS.

"People affected by MS often 
have questions on health care 
issues, home modifications, 
legal assistance, aivd insurance 
coverage," explained MSAA

T h e M idw eek M iracle

Patient Services Director Susan 
Freund. "This service provides 
members with extensive infor
mation tailored to their state 
and, if possible, their local com
munity. With this information, 
however, we always mention 
that MSAA does not endorse or 
recommend any referral."

addition referrals.
MSAA provides members with 
counseling, support groups.
free loan of medical ^ u i p n ^ t , , 
publications, a lending ubrary, 
and public aw areness and 
advocacy. Known as the crip- 
pler of young adults, m ultiple 
sclerosis is a chronic disease of

the central nervous system  
affecting as many as 500,000. 
Symptoms range from blind
ness to^pss o f f l ; id f ) 4 i ix ^  cap 
vary in frequency and dura
tion.

For more information, call 1- 
800-LEARN-M S or access 
www,msaa.com.

OGOS readin'
FIR ST

P R E S B Y TE R IA N  
C H U R C H

No readiiig between (lie lines. Simple, rale ¡'»Ians.

A MIDWEEK MINISTRY

REACHING CHILDREN 
AND YOUTH

THROUGH THE CHURCH

'riling.
W ho needs to v\TÌte lettere? I Ise\'onr wireless [ihone!

'ritlimetic.
'The da\'s of counting minutes are over.

right on!
Registration and Parent-Staff Meeting 

Wednesday, September 1,1999 6:00 P.M.

Pali Program Runs Wednesday, September 8 
until Wednesday, December 8 

4:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.

First Presbyterian C h u rc h
525  M. Qray Street 665-1031  

COME AMD JOIM USI

6et400IIN]fTIMEMINIirESforii3!t!l!l!
Say goodbye to expensive and confusing wireless senioe and hdlo to Celhilar One! Sign up 
with Cellular Ont and you'll get 400 anytime minutes for only $39.99 a month. It's as 
simple as that lust 10€ a minute only horn Cellular One Now through August 31st, get a 
$30 Eddie Bauer gift catificate and be entered in a sweepstakes for an Arizona spa vacation 
when you purchase any Nokia phone
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Letters ta the editor
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Learn to be patient 
with hearing-impaired

To the editor.
Advice from a hearing-impaired person:
1. Speak to me. Don^ talk with your back to 

me. For all I know, you could be talku^ to your
self.

2. Remember, it is more difficult for me to hear 
in a crowd. At restaurants and in cars, the back
ground noise makes even harder.

3. In a group, make an efrort to include me in 
the conversation. Periups 1 have something to 
offer if I know what you are talking about.

4. Finally, and most importantly, don't make me 
feel sorry I asked you to repeat something you 
said by shouting at me in exasperation. You take 
away my dignity and make it harder for me to ask 
the next time 1 can't understand you.

I'm trying to live with my hearing loss the best 
way I know how, and there are miluons of others 
just like me.

I came across this letter in the Amarillo paper 
the other day, in a letter to Ann Landers. It was 
from a lady who became hearing-impaired due to 
chemotherapy treatments.

When you are hearing-impaired you are trying 
to discern the sounds around you. I would like to 
tell people who have normal hearing to observe 
the four things this lady wrote about. When they 
are around people like me, it would be deeply 
appreciated. I am iK>t this way because 1 chose to 
be. But I'm  hearing-impaired and I'm not alone, 
there are millions of others just like me. Some are 
right here in Pampa, Texas. So please have some 
sympathy for us.

W nen w e d on 't hear, we feel bad enough as 
it is. So please d o n 't ju st turn and walk 
away. We really w ant to hear what you have 
to say.

This lady said what I've wanted to say to

ashamed, so I just act like 1 hear what
pie for so long a time. But I've always

they say.
Only the Lord knows what I've answered to. I 
thank the Lord for little children. They all talk 
loud. Most of us can hear just fíne one-on-one. So 
please the next time someone tells you I'm sorry I
didn't hear what you said they usually can't hear 

So please repeat what you said while you are 
ng them in the face so they can read your 

lips. I hope this letter helps some of you that are
E
hearing-impaired. 

Jane Belt 
Pampa

Reading is as important 
as math, science

To the editor.
Recently, there has been a series of radio ads 

thai warn young people about the perils asso
ciated with allow ing anyone to talk them out of 
taking advanced math classes. In the techno
logical environment that is the information 
age, the standard contention with regards to 
education is that children need to be better pre
pared in the areas of math and science if they 
expect to one day be competitive in the world 
o f work. This may, however, be a faulty 
assumption. As the saying goes, "Reading Is 
Fundam ental."

Prior to dism issing the importance of reading 
skills, Americans should consider a couple of 
sim ple truths. Most people over 30 in this coun
try attended school when the three R 's were 
still in vogue. A distressingly high number of 
those over-30s have difficulty understanding 
the instructions provided with the standard 
VCR. It should certainly be considered unwise, 
then, to place reading comprehension below 
math and science in the educational food chain. 
Today's adults cannot operate a VCR. Will 
tomorrow's be stymied by a toaster?

In his essay "The Library Card," Richard 
Wright spoke of the strange world to which 
reading introduced him. This world cannot be 
experienced_through a working knowledge of 
the Quadratic equation or a thorough under
standing of the theory of relativity. It can, how
ever, be visited through increased reading 
com prehension skills —  which, by the way, 
typically go hand-in-hand with enhanced writ
ing abilities.

There is an old saying about teaching a man 
to fish and feeding him for a lifetim e. This con
cept can definitely be applied to reading. For, 
while it is in no way being implied here that 
math and science skills are insignificant, it

!;oes unsaid that, if you can read well, your 
earning potential is virtually, unlimited. The 
same cannot be said with regards to the ability 

to fully comprehend the periodic table Sr to 
find the square root of pi. And 20 years after 
graduating from high school, what will be 
more important to the overwhelming majority 
of tom orrow's over-30s; Albert Einstein's theo
ry or the New York Times bestseller list? 

William Chaplar 
Pampa

C C  to hold new student orientation
CLARENDON — Clarendon College will 

wiffi new student orientation Aug. 30^ d  3 L
the fall semester 

two-day nrien-
tation will begin with check-in at 830  a.m. Monday, Aug. 30 in 
Hamed Sisters Fine Arts Auditorium. Residence hall move-in will 
begin prior to orientation at 1 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 28 and continue 
Simday, Aug. 29.

During the orientation, students will participate in mini-sessions 
on subjects in ^ r ta n t to their academic life arxl future careers. 
Topics wUl include time management, study skills, career investi
gation aivi other issues designed to help new students adjust to 
college life. Students will also register for classes, receive student 
ID cards, purchase books aixi visit with financial aid and other 
dmartments on campus during the event.

Classes begin Sept. 1.
For more mformation, call CC at (806) 874-3571 or 1-800-687- 

9737.

C r i m e  

^ j r e v e n t r o T T  

e v e r y o n e ' s  

b u s i n e s s

OittiiCiMdoamQiû &ĵ ahmcm
This outdoor 

fireplace, can be 
enjoyed at the 
cottage, at the 
beach, at the 

campground, in 
the country 
or in your 

backyard poolside.

C o m fo ^
WOOD STOVE DEALER •

725 W. Brown (Hwy 60) 665-9333

A*"*

« « S ®Nun'
M o o »

^wl„u»»ceO«npu.y
112 N. Coy»«
pomp*’
665-535*

"For auto, home business 
and life insurance 
my door is open."

Being in good hands is 
the only place to be.""

C1999 AUotMr Ttaus Uoyda, Irviag, TkXM, Allstate Ufc 
I— ifMci Ca^m y. Hoate Oflloc Nonkbfouk. (lim e Allsute 
Property tad CaeuMry laeuraaoe Coaipaiy. Home Oflkx 
Nottkbrook, Uliaote. Sabyact to avtiiabilify tad qualificatioae 
Oder lenaa. coadatoae tad aaduikias aiay apply

B e st K e p t S e cre ts  
1925 N. Hobart 

Pampa, T X  79065 
(806) 665-4190

^CustomerAopreciation Sale!

20%  to  50%  savings  
on  m any item s  

th ro u g h o u t th e  s to re !

Sale ends August 29th

c :

Albertsons
F O O D  &  D R U G

Ifw

r*.\ ir- * ’ft ^

V
EKCO

&1 I t *

Selected Varieties
R u b b e rm a id  S e rv in ' Savers  

Ekeo K itch e n  G a d g e ts  

Sterilite  Plastic W a re  

H a r tz  R a w h id e  

R ubberm aid M ops or Broom s  

O 'C e d a r  M o p s o r Broom s

1 S t

1 up »'*

K e llo ^ s  o r  
Post Cereals

• R a is in  B r a n  i$  oz.

• RiceKrispies lOot.
• Frosted Flakes 15 oz.
• Firool Loops n  oz.
« Gxn B in  tasoc.
• F Ij m s  u  o z .
• OeoO^Uet.
• SnackAboMIfat. :
• ON OilN tlläum

s t> M » «n  I V

4  0  X S

h«(i » tw»* <

HOMI S t y l e

rate i4ande
Oni»g«

tOMk fare flanda Oroagp iKU* a t*»
4aFl.tV.i2ar»i«>

tropicana 
Orange Juice

AaMftcd Vraictia^ 
hire Fremiiafi, 

44 01.

- 4 - ,  Í
e a c h

Ifit'Clivo: Sun. thru S,il. Aiii;. 2 2 - 2 0 , 1000 . 
Ciood At Our I’.irlit i|).iliiV4 Alhcrlsons 

Store lot .liions, limit Rights Kcsi'ru’d.

AVAILABLE: Each of these advertised items is required to be readty avaiiabie tor sale at or below the 
advertised price in each Albertson's store except as specifically noted in this ad.

RAIN CHECK: We strive to have on hand sufficient stock of advertised merchandiae If tor any 
reason we are out of stock, a RAIN CHECK will be issued enabling you to buy the item at the advertiaed 
price as soon as It becomes available.
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DEAR ABBY: This letter is long, 
but I hope' youll find it worth shar
ing with teachers. One of the chal
lenges for anyone who works with 
young people is to help each child 
have a better self-worth. Naomi 
Haines Griffin, a well-known 
speaker with a background in edu
cation and social work, has many 
suggestions for accomplishing this. 
We incorporated one of them into 
our kindergarten classes.

Each week, a child was named 
“Star of the Week.” A spiral note
book was sent home with the stu
dent, and the child’s family was 
asked to write special memories or 
unique descriptions pertaining to 
the student. Also that week, every 
child in the class was asked to say 
something good about the “Star of 
the Week.” The comments of the 
students and family were then 
incorporated into a computer poster 
and were read aloud to the “star” in 
front of the entire class.

All the students lit up with pride 
as their comments were read. The 
“Star” poster became almost sacred 
to the students, and the activity fos- 
tered respect and love for one 
another.

During that week, someone from 
the child's family visited our classes 
and shared a hobby or interest with 
our students. Paramedics and fire
men brought ambulances and fire 
trucks and talked to the students 
about safety; mothers who spoke no 
English demonstrated making tor
tillas; a director from the animal 
shelter talked about the importance

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

them for the rest of their lives. 
Your projecst also illustrates the 
many benefits parents can pro
vide by becom ing involved in 
their children’s education.
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of caring for family pets and what to 
do if approached by a strange 
animal; a father with limited Eng
lish showed the children how to 
make a'homemade piñata and 
explained how birthdays are cele
brated in Mexico. People from all 
walks of life — high income to 
poverty level — shared their lives 
with our classes. The wealth of 
shared information was unlimited.

Tragedy struck our kindergarten 
this year when one of our students, 
Rudy Ortega, died after a long 
battle with leukemia. When we 
went to the funeral home to view 
Rudy’s body, we saw Rudy’s “Star of 
the Week” poster displayed by the 
casket.

Thank you, Naomi Griffin, for 
showing us the way to help all kids.

KAREN COOK AND 
SHELLANE KING, 

KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS 
IN MIDLAND, TEXAS

DEAR ABBY: Fm being married 
in September, and my mother-in- 
law-to-be wants to wear a white 
beaded gown to our wedding. I am 
totally against it and explained my 
view to her. She still insists on 
wearing white. I told her it was not 
proper etiquette, but she says she 
has never heard that before. Can 
you help me convince her?

BLUSHING BRIDE 
IN LAS VEGAS

1BSÍÍSÍ

) (/flERWOgfl)

DEAR BLUSHING: Clip this 
column and tell your Hance’s 
m other th a t sh e ’s h earin g  it  
now. A ccord ing  to  th e "Amy 
V anderbilt Com plete Book o f 
E tiquette, E ntirely  Rew ritten  
and Updated” by Nancy Tucker- 
man and Nancy Dunnan: ”The 
bride’s m other with the bride 
decides what she will wear at 
h er d au g h ter’s wedding and 
then tells the groom’s mother so 
she can coordinate h er dress. 
N e i t h e r  m o t h e r  a h o u l d  w e a r  
b l a c k  o r  w h i t e . ”  ( I ta l ic s  are  
mine.)

Garfield

V ,

IT'S TIME TO GET 
UR GARFIELP/

eXCeU-ENT, JON) YOU'VE 
NEVER VEU.EP BETTER/

DEAR KAREN AND SH EL
LANE: I congratulate you. The 
lesso n s you r s tu d en ts  have 
absorbed in your classroom are 
som ething they will take with

H oroscope
MONDAY, AUG. 23, 1999 

BY JACQ UELIN E BIGAR

I'hc .Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have .S-Dynamicf 4-Positive; 
^•Average. 2-So-so. 1-Difficult

A RIES (March 2 1-April 19)
■k *  -k -k Accept what is going on Plan 
on a major sorting through of events. You 
can build financially if you follow long- 
trusted rules of the trade The next month 
accents organization, getting the job 
done and physical well-being Tonight: 
l•'lnall>. a partner chips in 
rA l'R l'.S  (April 20-May 20)
*  *  *  ★  ★  The present confusion 
requires an overview in order to see the 
light While others run around like chick
ens w ith their heads cut off. you come up 
with answers Focus on the creative 
process, finding solutions and adding 
luster to love relationships Tonight: 
Catch up on e-mail
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
★  *  ★  ★  ♦  l ooking others in the eye 
helps you read them clearly and gain a 
deeper sense of what is going on You are 
centered, despite recent chaos Let others 
know that you mean what you say 
Actions speak louder than words 
Tonight Enjoy a friendship

C.VNCER (June 2 1-July 22)
* ■ * * ★ *  Others have strong ideas; all 
the logic in the world won't work Be 
•specially careful about negotiating a 
money agreement Communicate your

limits and boundaries. Say when you will 
back out. Creativity surges. Rirtation 
builds. Tonight: Appreciate what is 
offered.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★  ★  Use special care with associates, 
as misunderstandings happen way too 
easily. Build on established money 
sources. Refuse to take a risk of any type. 
A home expenditure can no longer be 
avoided, but you can pnee different 
options. Tonight: Pay bills first.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★  *  ★  The sun beams into your sign, 
increasing your vigor and energy. Sort 
through confusion. Seek an expert to 
help guide you. Communication sizzles; 
try to soften your words. Though you are 
simply being efficient, another might 
misread you. Tonight: Having fun. 
L IB R A  (Sept 23-Oct. 22 )
★  ★  ★  Anchor on what is important to 
you, not what would be a crowd pleaser. 
Don't try so hard to keep the peace that 
you give away your power. A partner 
illuminates a new path to financial suc
cess Know what you want, then aim for 
It . Tonight: Take some quiet time. 
S C O R P IO  (Oct 23-Nov 21)
★  * ★  * ♦ Expand your immediate cir
cle and make new fnends. Network; be 
open to new ideas. Your high energy 
awes others. You charge through work 
with plenty of time for other activities. 
Visit with a dear fnend and catch up on 
news. Tonight: Out and about. 
S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov 22-Dec 21)
★  ★  ♦ * Making money and advancing 
your career top your “to do" list. A little 
patience goes a long way. Others look to 
you for leadership and advice. Confusion 
reigns, especially in interpersonal deal-

BORN TO D A Y
Actress Barbara Eden ( 1934), 
singer/actor Rick Springfield ( 1949), 
actress Shelley Long ( 1949)

* * *

C ro ssw o rd  Puzzle Maimaduke
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By THOMAS
ACROSS
-1 Boxes
, 6 Not unijer 

any
circum
stances 
Kid’s 
book

- feature
12 Kind of
• bull or
- coffee
13 Make 

amends
]4  British 

coins
5 5 Tattered
17 Make 

lace
18 Seine 

season
39 Fast 

runners
22 Buck's 

mate
23 Humans,

S'
24* Monarch
25 Dorm 

partner
27 Sass
30 Made a 

new 
manu
script

31 Blackjack 
half

32 Stable 
bit

33 Hindu 
teachers

35 Honshu 
city

3 8  Build
39 Took to 

the lot

JOSEPH
40 Hosiery 

material
41 Boating 

worries
42 Subse

quently

DOWN
1 Didn't 

punish
2 Spud
3 Orbit 

point
4 Ladder 

part
5 Driver’s 

slower
6 Winter 

air
quality

7 Raw rock
8 Suggested
9 Film 

awards
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Yesterday’s answer

10 Hones
16 Some 

papers
20 Blue 

flower
21 That 

girl
24 Dale's 

mate
25 Sanity
26 Canadian 

capital

27 Least 
valid

28 Eaves 
dropper

29 Annoy
30 Haley 

novel
34 Sills 

song
36 Frat party 

staple
37 T V  spots

“He’s an inspiration to us all.

The Family Circus
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35“

S T U M P E D ?
O <99«
^ m.Wrnvèmm.
Ow feyKrtg

For answers to today’s crosstword, call 1-9(X>-454-7377! 
99c per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (18+only.) A 
King Features service, NYC.

“Som eday when I get to Heaven, 
I hope Granddad lets me 

sit on his lap.”

I hope your fiance’s mother 
w ill save h e r  w h ite  bead ed  
dress for another occasion — or 
you won’t be the only person 
blushing at your weddhig.

ings. Sort through what is happening. 
Tonight: Follow your instincts. 
C A P R IC O R N  (Dec 22-Jan 19)
★  *  ★  ★  ★  Beam in what you want, but 
be careful if your finances are involved. 
Establish strong limits. Don’t let anoth
er’s monetary confusion affect you in 
any way Take an overview. Understand 
exactly what yoii want from a profes
sional situation. Tonight: Join fnends. 
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan 20-Feb 18)
★  *  Assume a low profile or take a per
sonal day. You don't always see eye to 
eye with others, especially now. Use 
your intuition with an authoniy figure 
who's seen as a “hot tamale" in your life 
Enlist an associate’s help, if possible. 
Tonight: Do your thing.
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)
★  ★  *  w ★  Knowing what you want and 
expect provides direction with a con
fused associate or pàrtner. Keep trying; 
take a stab and make the first move, even 
if you feel uncomfortable. Break pat
terns. A risk is less scary if you read 
between the lines. Tonight: Where the 
gang IS

Beetle Bailey

NO THANKS. 
I  WENT UP 
IN ONE OP 

THOSE THINEft

I CARTOON ORO
ANP I 'P  RATHER NOT 
LOSE iWY LUNCH IN’ 

ZERO ORAVITV ASAIN

Marvin
m y  n a m e ’s  

MARVIN ...WHAT’S 
YO üR S. K iP ?

WMOAÍ 1 MAP 
NO »p e a  TH IS  

WA-& A
TpPLfSS BEACH /

iiâiwS

For a personal consultation with a psy
chic. call (900) 000-0000, $2.95 per 
minute. You can request your favorite 
psychic, and Spanish-speaking psychics 
are available. Rotary or touch-tone 
phones. Must be 18 or older to call. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., Jenkintown, 
Pa.
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Peanuts
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Blondie
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T h e Market Forecaster
B y  G e o r g e  K l e i n m a n

Wheat (BuU/Bear)
Outlook: The exports have 

been, at best, routine and the 
wheat market will cxmtinue to be 
a follower of the com market for 
now. Yet, wheat has already bot
tomed on a seasonal basis because 
the winter wheat harvest is over. 
The spring wheat harvest is 
underway, and there is generally 
another seasonal price bottom 
about the time this harvest is 50 
percent over in the Dakotas. By 
the time you read this, it is just 
about foat time. Based on cheap 
prices and a strong seasonal ten
dency, 1 am a bit more of a wheat 
bull than a bear. The only caveat 

ii is the com  market is up in the air 
at this time. I still, as a tradec still 
like the wheatVcom spreads (buy 

■ the fonner/sell the latter). The 
pressure from the wheat harvest 
is ndw behind us. «

Strategy: Hedgers: For harvest-'  
ed wheat not previously hedged,
I would look to sell cash and 
simultaneously' purcha^ call 
options for December. In this way, 
you can maintain o ^ ersh ip  of 
cheap wheat, but free up cash to 
pay bills. You limit your down
side (someth^tg storan cánnot 
do) yet maintain fuU upside 
potential. Use the current at the 
money calls.' If you.took our pre
vious recommendation, you own 
the 270 December calls at 12 cents 
or lower or less than the cost of 
storage and interest. .

Traders: Traders who took our 
previous recommendation are 
spread wheat/com with the pur
chase of I December^ Chicago 
wheat and the sale o f December 
com (at less than a 60 cent premi
um to the wheat). Risk 10 cents 
(on a closing basis) and expect the 
spread to widen to 85 cents for a 
profit potential of over $1,000 per 
spieacf.
O im  (BuU/Bear)

OuUook: As we go to press, my 
' deadline is just'prior to the release 

of the important August crop pro
duction re|X)rt. In years past, on 
many occasions, this report has 
been the catalyst for major 
changes in trends. I do not want 
to guess what surprise this report 
holds. In 1995-% (a bull year) the 
report was bearish and the truu-

Pr e m iu m s  o f  $20,000
OR MORE ARE 

LOCKED IN AT 6.00 %  
MINIMUM INTEREST4

RATE* FOR SIX YEARS, 
AS LONG AS YOU 

MAINTAIN A BALANCE 
OF $20,000 OR ABOVE.

M. tax-deferred accumulation , 

minimal charge for early surrender 

»  perfect for IRA or other qualified 
plan rollover

SPDA
Single Premium Deferred Annuity

from
UNITED LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

118 Second Avenues 
E. Cedar Rapids, Iowa

available through 
Larry Bell 

with
Investment Centers of America 

at FirstBank Southwest 
300 W.KingsmillAve. 665-2341

•6.00%  APPLIES TO SPDA-6 
ANNUITIES ISSUED DURING

J u l y , 1999. In t e r e st  r a tes

FOR NEW PREMIUMS ARE 
ADJUSTED MONTHLY. THE 

GUARANTEEDf RATE MAY GO 
UP DURING THE SIX-YEAR 

PERIOD, BUT IT WILL NOT GO 
DOWN. GUARANTEED* 

INTEREST RATE IS 3 %  AFTER 
YEAR SIX. T h e  SURRENDER 

CHARGE IS 6 .00%  IN YEAR 1, 
DECREASING BY 1% PER 

YEAR, SO THAT NO 
SURRENDER CHARGE IS 

ASSESSED AFTER SIX FULL 
POLICY YEARS.

•Cuarameed by U nited Ltfe Insurance 
Company, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

ket went sharply lower for a very 
short time, then proceeded to 
make all tiine highs in short order. 
The year before it was bullish and 
n n arl^  a major low. The year 
after it was bearish, marking a 
major high. So the bottom line is 
raur guess is as gocxl as mine. 
The only remark I will make until 
next time is that many people are 
looking for a very small recluction 
in crop size (a bearish report) and 
the nde of thumb is the majority 
will generally be wrong. After the 
report, weafoer and potentiaUy 
burdeirsome supplies remain 
the focus.

Strategy: Hedgers: At present, 
the government program is your 
best hedging tool. Com users Icxik 
to be a buyer under 210 on a scale 
down in the December contract. «

Troders.Traders who took our 
previous recommendation are 
spread wheat/com vsrith the pur
chase of December Chicago 
wheat'on the sale of December 
com at less than a 60 cent prenu- 
um to the wheat. Risk 10 cents (on 
a closing basis) and expect the 
spread to widen to 85 cents for a 
profit potential of over $1,000 per 
spread.
^ y b ean s (Bull/Bear)

^ U o o k : As we go to puess, 1 
have the same dilemma as in 
com. The August USDA crop pro
duction report tends to set the 
stage for the tone of the market

Th « information and recommendatlona proaantad harain ara 
baliavad to be raiiabla; howavar, changing market variaMaa 
can change price outlooka. Naithar Pampa Nawa nor George 
Kiainman assume iiabiiity for their use. Use this section as a 
guide oniy. Futures and options trading can involva risk of 
ioss. Past performance is not indicative of future performance. 
Foiiow the recommendations if they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kieinman is president of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a iicanked brokerage firm which speciaHzae in 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and optfons. CRC 
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at 1-800-233-4445.

into harvest. 1 do not have the 
numbers, and this is a hard one to 
estimate. Generous rains in the 
northern and western belt are 
making for an excellent soybean 
crop there at this time. Iowa, 
Minnesota, South Dakota, 
V^sconsin, Michigan and Kansas 
are reporting excellent’pxjtential. 
However, three big wybean 
states, Olinois, Indiana and Ohio 
are definitely reporting yield loss,' 
must of it irretrievable at this 
time. If the USDA tak^s this into 
consideration, with a crop size 
estimate under 2.7 billion bushels,
1 believe, this market will move 
above 500 and remain there for 
quite awhile. If on the gthef hand, 
their estimate takes into consider- 
atipn' better yields in the good 
States this number could 
approach 2.9 which will keep this 
market under the five level. This 
report vyill set the stage and be the 
key for the coming weeks.

Extension
In Progress

Stntegyr: Hedgers: The govern
ment program is your best hedg
ing alternative at this time.

Traders: No new recommenda
tions at this time.
Cattle (Bull)

Outlook: At the risk of sound
ing like a broken record, I think it 
is very bullish thé way the cattle 
market has acted this summer. 
The common wisdom -was the 
cash arid futures would plummet 
during the summer ‘ ba'sed on 
large supplies of market ready 
cattle. Many of the experts pre
dicted'August futiues would go 
off the board at 56 and instead 
they are trading at 66 at preSs 
time. With supplies 3 percent 
larger than" a year ago, it must 
mean demand is superb. I con
tend if this nuuket can continue to 
hold up this well today, it bodes 
very well for the autumn and par
ticularly the winter market.

Cow-Calf Nutrition Series
The first of a series of cow<alf 

meetings will be this Tuesday, 
Aug. 24 at 6:30 p.m. in Miami. If 
you failed to caU in to RSVP, call 
me at the Extension office first 
thing Monday at 669-8033. The 
meeting in Miami will be held at 
the school auditorium and will 
focus on marketing, farm assis
tance, SPA and risk management. 
Dr. Jim Sartwelle will be doing 
the presentation. The sponsor is 
First State Bank of Miami.

The second part of this four- 
part series will be held on Aug. 
M at 6:30 p.m. at the Communfty 
Center irv White Deer. Dr. Ted 
McCoUuih, Extension beef cattle

H  ■
Danny
Nusser
Gray. County 

E)^nsk)n 
Agent- 

Agriculture

specialist, will do the program on 
evaluating supplementjJ feeds, 
cow nutritional requirements 
and alternative feedstuffs. I need 
to know by Friday, Aug. 28 at 5 
p.m. if you plan to attend the 
White Deer meeting. Ivomec is 
the sponsor.

Buffalo herd may be rid of disease
FORT PIERRE, S.D. (AP) — Brucellosis, a disease that has afflicted cat

tle and calves around the country, could be eliminated from the nation's 
only quarantined private bufoilo herd in 15 months.

Eliinination of the disease, which now exists in only a handful of cat
tle herds nationwide, could save many of the nation's farmers and 
ranchers the expjense of vaccinating and testing their animals.

Brucellosis causes cows to abort and become sterile, reduces milk pro- 
^duction and makes calves sick. It also can cause undulant fever in peo

ple who drink unpasteurized milk; the debilitating disease is usually not 
fatal but can cause infections of the brciin and central nervous system 
and heart dysfunction.

Sam HoUmd, state veterinarian, saud a plan was developed earlier this 
year to rid the Triple U Enterprises buffrio herd of brucellosis. The 
60,000-acre Triple U ranch, about 30 miles northwest of Fort Pierre.

o  o  o
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N o te b o o k
F O O T B A L L

PAMPA — There will be 
Harvester Booster Club 
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in 
the Ready Room at the 
Pampa High School athletic 
building.

The public is invited to 
attend the meeting.

PAMPA — Pampa Kids & 
Youth Club is sponsoring a 
flag football league this fall.

Ages are from kinder
garten through the sixth 
grade. Registration will be 
held at the Donut Shop, 1321 
North Hobart at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday and Fñday and 
from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday. '

For more information, call 
Rusty Gallagher at 669-7179.

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — It 
could be argued that Texas 
Tech's star back runs in one of 
the biggest shadows in college 
football history.

He was the nation's fourth- 
best rusher last year with an 
average of 143 yards a game, 
usually plenty to distinguish a 
running back — unless he 
happens to play in the sarhe 
conference with a Heisman 
Trophy winner who is the 
most prolific Division 1 run
ning back ever.

And, worse yet, who hap
pens to have the same name.

"I was probably asked about 
Texas' Ricky Williams at least 
once per interview," Tech's 
Ricky Williams said. "And I 
know that some people still 
think I'm the guy with the 
dreadlocks."

Now that his nemesis is in 
the NFL, there should be no 
more confusion. The Other 
Ricky Williams is poised to 
become the top back in Texas, 
and possibly the nation. He's 

.even on track to challenge the 
^ushifrg record WUfiams^SeT 
last year.

B A S E B A L L

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —
Ricky Ledee hit his first career 
grand slam and drove in a 
career-high five runs as the 
New York Yankees' offense 
woke up a little to beat the 
Minnesota Twins 9-3 Friday 
night.

New York, which totaled 
one run in losing its previous 
two games to Kansas City, 
scored five in the first inning 
and was ahead 6-0 by the end 
of the second.

Ledee hit a grand slam in the 
first off Brad Radke (9-12) and 
added an RBI single in a three- 
run runth off Mike Trombley, 
going 2-for-5 to raise his aver
age to .305.

Tiger League signups near
PAMPA —  THE Pampa 

Optimist Youth Qub will hold 
Tiger League football signups 
from 6 to 8 Aug. 27 and from 2 to 
4 Aug. 28-29 at the Optimist Qub.

Youngsters in the grades three 
through six are eligible to partici
pate in the league.

Signup fee is $55.
Commissioner David Hutto 

said this will be the first year that 
third graders will be cdlowed to 
participate in the league.

"We re looking for a fun year," 
Hutto said.

Players from Miami and Lefors 
are also invited to join the league.

F O O T B A L L

HOUSTON (AP) —  Rice ouar- 
terback Chad Richardson is nop-
ing for a smoother cruise this sea
son than thrilling highs and cruel 
crashes of 1998.

The Owls went into the fourth 
quarter of their final game last 
season on the brink of upsetting 
heavily favored Air Force. A vic
tory would have given Rice an 
improbable berth in the Western 
Athletic Conference champi
onship game.

But Richardson threw only his 
second interception of the season 

leiand Mike Tyler returned it 26 
yards for the game-winning 
touchdown, dashing the Owls'

dreams of playing in their first 
bowl game since 1%1.

"1 thought about that for a long 
time," Richardson said. "I guess 
watching the bowl games was the 
toughest, especially the (WAC) 
championship game. But I've got 
the greatest teammates in the 
world. We came back for spring 
practice and it was history.

"I can talk atx>ut it now. Thank 
goodness 1 get another chance. 
People remember how you went 
out. If I can do some things better 
this year, hopefully they will for
get.'

The Owls dipped to 5-6 last sea
son after going 7-4 the previous 
two years. Among the teams they 
beat were Tulsa and bowl-bound 
Texas Christian.

Richardson gets another chance 
along with five other returning 
offensive starters. Five defeiwive 
starters also return, but tackle 
Judd Smith is the only player 
back on the defensive line.

"The main thing about filling 
those holes is we've got guys who 
have played before," coach Ken 
Hatfield said. "The good part is 
that not many of oiu new players 
will have to play r i^ t  away. 
That's been our secret here, to be 
able to redshirt most of them so

by the fifth year, they're ready."
Offensively, the Owls must 

replace center Mike Victor, ngjit 
guard Charles Torello and run
ning backs Keilone Gordon and 
Mioiael Perry. Leroy Bradley and
Jamie Tyler are the new rutming 
backs, ^^tt Baldwin takes over at 
center and Heath Fowler will 
start at right guard

The Owls hope to make the 
pass a more effective part of their 
spread option offense. 
Richardson, who missed 11 pass
es to wide-open receivers last 
year; spent the summer working 
on his accuracy.

"We don't throw the ball that 
much," Hatfield said, "but we 
want to be effective when we do."

Richardson will be backed up 
by sophomore Corey Evans and 
former starter Jeremy Bates, still 
recovering from major knee 
surgery.

"We learned a lot as a team last 
season and I learned a lot person
ally," Ricluirdson said. "We knew 
that we did everything that we 
could to get to that point."

Smith will be conducting a 
youth clinic on the defensive une 
with defensive ends Jake Jackson 
and Nick Sabula and nose guar^ 
B.J. Forguson. Linebackers 
Rashard Pittman and Wesley 
Kubesch and comerback Josh 
McMillan also are new.

Scrimmage run

(Pampa Naim ptmo)

Quarterback Randy Tice hands off to Tristan Perry 
during Pampa's scrimmage with Borger Friday night 
in Borger. Pampa has a final scrimmage scheduled 
for Aug. 26 at Frenship before the season opener 
Sept. 3 against Lubbock Estacado.

Golfers raise funds to help Sport Astros win in 16th inning
PAMPA —  H e's the unoffi

cial mascot at Hidden Hills 
Public G olf Course and a con
stant companion to the many 
golfers who play the 18-hole 
layout.
■ W hen "Sp o rt,"  a black 

labrador, recently suffered a 
life-threatening injury, the 
golfers who frequent the 
course decided to become a 
xlog's best friend. ^

"Sport had some ligament 
damage to his shoulder and 
he was going to have to have 
surgery to repair it. We decid
ed to take up a collection 
among the golfers and main
tenance crews to get him 
taken care of," said Hidden 
H ills club pro David 
Teichmann.

The group raised $250 and 
Pampa veterinarian Dr. M.W. 
H om e will be doing the oper
ation, Teichmann said.

Sport was owned by former 
Hidden Hills course superin
tendent Bob Banner, who got 
the dog in the early '90s, 
according to Teichmann.

"I believe he originally was 
the superintendent's dqg at 
the Pampa Country Club), but 
for some reason or anoth^, he 
w asn 't able to keep him ,"

Teichm ann said. "B ob  took 
him w hen he was little older 
than a year. We estim ated that
Sport is 10 or maybe 11 years 
oldId now."

W hen the Banners left. Sport 
m oved in with Dick Forbes, a 
parttim e employee at Hidden 
Hills.

"D ick  brings him out to the

golf course every day and 
takes him  home at n ight. 
Sport is supposed to have his 
operation any day now. I'm  
guessing the first part o f this 
week," Teichmann said.

If all goes well. Sport will 
soon be back romping around 
Hidden Hills with his favorite 
people once again.

MIAMI (AP) —  Ken Caminiti 
hit his first home run in nearly 
four months. ITien, 13 innings 
later, he hit another one.

Caminiti's leadoff homer in 
the 16th inning broke a tie, and 
Houston regained first place in 
the NL Central by beating the 
Florida Marlins 6-4 Friday night.

The Astros struck out 21 times, 
stranded 20 runners, blew a
four-run lead and still won, 
thanks to their switch-hitting 
third baseman.

Camiiuti hit a two-out, two- 
run homer in the third. It was his 
third of the season, and his first 
since returning from the dis
abled list Monday after missing 
79 games with a calf injury.

He homered again in the 16th 
against Jesus Sanchez (4-6). The 
hit was Houston's first in extra

Jeff Bagwell went O-for-2 and 
walked six times to tie the major 
league record.

"N ot really the record I'm 
looking for," he said. "It was a 
crazy game. But it's nice to play 
16 when you win."

Houston's Craig Biggio and 
Shane Reynolds each struck out 
four times.

"All 1 know is I'm  just glad we

imra.
'When you get in that type of 

‘link

A-»»' •
.'V{ ' '-.i ■ •V' * *•* . .... , •

game, I think everyone was 
going up there trying to end it 
with one swing," Caminiti said. 
" I  was really tired as the game 
went on. But it was the first 
game where I really had a good
time and enjoyed myself.'

He homered from Ixjth sides of

Sport, Hidden Hills unofficial m ascot, awaits his  
operation.

Begin Your Career In Machining

the plate for the 10th time, 
extending his NL record.

Seven Marlins pitchers walked 
17 Astros, a team record for both 
clubs. Houston's strikeout total 
broke the team record of 20 set
against Kerry Wood of the 
Ode "

r t
Chicago Cubs last year.

"We won the game," Caminiti 
said. "That's all that matters."

Technology

won," Biggio said. " I  was think
ing, 'This could be a really bad 
day.'"

'Trever Miller (2-2) pitched 
three scoreless irmings, and BiUy 
Wagner got three outs for his 
31st save, a career best. Houston 
moved one game ahead of 
Cincinnati in the NL Central.

Marlins pitcher Alex 
Fernandez had a chance to win 
the game as a pinch hitter in the 
11th, but he fjied out to the 
warning track with the bases 
loaded to end the irming.

"I  was afraid of that guy," 
Houston manager Larry D ierl^  
said. "He's done us in iit the past."

Florida outhit Houston 15-7, 
but stranded 21 ruimers.

"It's more frustrating for me 
than for Larry, I can tell you 
that," Marlins manager John 
Boles said. "There were a lot of 
ifs in this game."

The game matched the longest 
by innings in the major leagues 
this season, Arizona's 7-6 win 
over Los Angeles on April 13. It 
took 5 hours, 44 minutes, the 
longest by time in Marlins' histo
ry-

'*'m ig ' Needing to learn 
'L w. . „ . a new skill? Need

f — '^T ”
- ■ ' to be oertifled or

JO " ,

learn more about 
your present job?
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Cardinals win  
over Tennessee

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) —  The 
Arizona Cardinals, already suffer- 

iddle
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Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 
teamed up to promote better 

hearing worldwide.
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Aid Center
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ing through an injury-riddled pre
season, got a big scare early in 
Friday night's game with 
Tennessee when quarterback Jake 
Plummer left the game with an 
injured right thumb.

X-rays proved negative and the 
sprain was not believed to be seri
ous. Still Plummer watched tire rest 
of the game as the Cardinals beat 
the mistake-prone Titarts 27-17.

With the score tied at 17-17, 
Ricky Thompson intercepted 
Steve Matthews' pass and 
returned it 24 y a r^  to the 
Tennessee 30. The Cardinals, 1-1 
in preseason, scored on Michael 
Pittman's 1-yard run to go ahead 
24-17 with 1:58 to play.

After Arizona's third intercep-
tion of the game, Joe Nedney
kicked his second field goal, 
from 32 yards, with 40 seconds 
to play.

ENROLL NOW L I V E  A C T I V E
À  A

m
C la re n d o n  C o lle g e E A T  B E E F
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL Nm í YMi (HwrwndK 13-7) U I

BwThoAaooeli
A l 'T lM w n T
iMlOMOiaN

W L Fot QB
NufYoik 74 47 012 —

BoMon 67 56 040 7 1/2
Tororio 86 88 032 O ta
BMknofs 64 66 .460 10 1/2
TtonpoBoy S3 
CoiNral OMotow

88 .434 21 1/2

W L Fot OB
OovMond 74 47 012 —

Chicago 57 83 076 16 1/2
Mbmoocru 50 70 017 231/2
Kana« CNy 40 72 006 28
Oairaa 47 74 088 27
tMaat Ohrtalen

W L Fot QB
Ta x « 73 60 003
Oakland 68 68 041 61/2
SaMla 80 61 .400 12
Anahafen 50 71 013 22
TNuradaVa Qawna 

Kana«dly4.NawVbik1, it kwdnga 
Anahabn 0. Chicago 2 
BaWmora 9. Mnnoaota 3

Maya M ), 2:06 pjn. 
1teonio(Hr

I4-«)U1 I (8«U 13-7),

> (HUtodw M )  U  O M M d  <Hww3a
10«).4:06pjn.
Boaon(MhMMd4
ftOSpiia
Ortrot (MfeM S-10) U  AiMhUm (8p«lis M ) .
8:06 p m
OawUnd (Hanay 04)) at SaMla (Moyar 12-
a». 8:06^

fTlia/
llO T

OUdand 6, Boaion 2 
Oavaland 8, Taxat 0

w5ai7oamir*“***
Tampa Bay 6, Kanaaa CNy 4 
Chkago at BaHmora, ppd, rain 

Taxaa 4, Boalon 3 
Naw Yoffc 0, MnrUaola 3 
AnahafenS, Oalroli 1 
Oavaland 7. SaaiHa 4 
Toronto 11. OatdandO 
Saiunlaya Qaaiaa
CNcago (Snydar 0-8) at BaMmora (Unton 0-
1), 1:06 pJTL
(3awaland(Burt)a 9-7) at SaaMta (Macha 4-2). 
4:06 pJit
Kanaaa City (Wiiaaick 4-0) at Tampa Bay 
(ENand 3-7), 8:36 p.tn.
CNcaao (Sirolka 8-10) at BUUmora (Ponaon
11-8). 7á)5p.m.
New Yoilt (Ctamena I l j6 ) j i  Mjnneaola (MMon 
4-10). 8:06 p.m.
Boalon (Roaa 6-4) at Texaa (HaWng 9-7). 8:36 
p.m.
Datroit (Weevar 8-0) at Anaheim (Waahbum 0- 
1). 1005 p.m.
Toronto (Caipantar 9-8) at Oatdand (OHvwea 
10-9). 10:06 p.m.
Sundays Qamaa
Chicago (Navarro 7-10) at Baitimoro (Muaaina 
15-7). 1:35 p.m.
Kansas CNy (Rosado 7-10) at Tampa Bay 
(Ano(o 39 ). 1:36 p.m.

w L Fot QB
Now York 74 48 007 —
Ajlania 76 40 006 —
PhladaqMa 84 57 020 fi 1/2
Moearoal 60 71 013 231/2
Roridi 50 
Oifilral DMilOfi

72 O10 24

W L Fot QB
Houalon 74 SO 007 _ —
Q nclm a 71 40 002 1
SLLouM 82 60 .508 11
PMiburgh 81 01 .500 ■ 12
Mfhvsulidd 56 66 .466 17
Chicigo
WwlDMaêon

61 00 .425 21

W L P et QB
Arliono 70 52 .674 —
San Frandaco 82 SO 012 7 1/2
Lw/Angel« 56 67 .451 15
San Diago 56 67 .461 15
Cokrado
Thuraday'aQi

66 80 .443 16

Mihieukee 6, Momlon 5 «,
Attania 9. Colorado 7 ,14  innings 
Ctnarvwa 1, PNtaburghO 
Only gamas schaduiad 
Fridays Qamaa .
Colorado 11,Chicaoo3 
PNtat)urah5.Aiizona4 
Montrad 5. Qncinnali 3 
Loa Angalea 8. Philadelphia 5 .10  innings 
ANanta 4. San Oiago 3.11 inriinga 
Sl Louis at Now l^rk. ppd., rain 
San Frandaco 10. MiNÍ« *e a  3 
Nousion 8. Florida 4 .16  inningB 
Saturdays Qamaa
S t Louis (Marchar 6-4) at New Yorh (Rogers 2- 
0). 1:15 p.m.
San Frandaco (Hernandez 6-11) at Milwaukee 
(Paterson 1-3). 1:15 p.m.
^  Diego (Ashby 11-6) at Allania (Maddux 
16«).4£^m.
Colorado (Thomson 1-6) at Chicago (Bowie 0- 
3).4.-06p.m.
Los Angeles (VWdsa 8-11) at Philadelphia 
(Won 5-5). 7K)5 p.m.

Houaton (Lima 16-7) m Ftarlda (Sprlngar 5- 
12). 7«6p jn .
Arizona (RJohnaon 12-^ at PNiabtvgh 
g>lndaraon 1-0). 7:06 pjn.
MorNraal (Thunnan 8 ^  at Ondmad 
(Quzman 2-1), 7:06 pm.
Suadaya Qaniao
8L Loias (OINar 7-8 and Stephenson 30 ) at 
Now Ytork (HaraNaar 120 and OoM 4-1), 2, 
12:10 p m
San Otago (HNchoock 11-0) at ANaraa
(MiNho8and7-7).i:lOpm
Morarsal (tiarmanaon 311) at ClndnnaN
(VUona6-4). 1:15 p m
Los Angalso (Park 310) at Phindslphia
(Shumaiiar3l). 1:35 p m
Arizona (Deal 12-6) at PNUburipi (Schmidi 1 3
8). 1:36 pm

Franrjaco (NaNian 3 2 ) at MamsAae

)at Chicago

Houston (Barton 7-3)'at Florida (Famandaz 3  
7). 406  p m

Friday’s Maior Laagua I 
Sy The Aaaodated Praaa 
AMRICAN LIAQUS 
KanaaeCliylOOOOiSOO — 4 8 1
Tampa BayOOOOtn 201 — 8 8  0

Suppan. Mormon (7). Rigby (7). Sarvloa (9) 
and Spehr; Rupe. Yan {7), Charlton (8). 
R.Hamandez (9) and Flahaily. W— 
R.Hamandez. 2-3. L—Sarvloa. 3 6 . HR— 
Tampa Bay. Ftaharty (11).

Boalon 000 020 100 — 3 8  0
Taiao 022 000 00a — 4 10 0

Portugal. Qarcae (7) and VirNsk; Looiza. 
Munoz (7). Crabtree (7). Je.Zimmeiman (8). 
Wenoland (9) and l.Rodriguez. W—Ljoaiza. 3  
1. L—Portugal. 7-11. Sv—Wallaland (34). 
HRa—Boston. Huskey (19). Texas. R.Palmeiro 
(34).

and Auamus: C.FMsy and B.Mokna. W -  
Cßirt&f, 310 . L MoeWer. 313. HR—OeIrM. 
Eaalay(i4).

V.OuaiToro (29). CindnnaU. O.Young (8). 
A.Boona(7).

100 230 080 — 11 13 1 
1000 000 000 — 0 4  2

Loa AngsiasOOOOOO'
PtMads'̂ ĥlâ Voioci

103 4— 
1010010181—

. Lloyd (7). Quant« (8). Eaoobar (9) 
and FIsichsr. OqdsL Won« (5). Hayiwa (8). 
OJorwa (8) and Hkich. W—Jitamiaon. 37 . 
L—0|ulsL 9 9 . HRs—Toronto. FMchar (13). 
TBaHala (19). W.Qroane (11).

Clmraland 031020 Oil —  7 8 0
SiatSl 000 004 000 —  4 S 1

Colon. Rieka (8). Shuay (7). M Jackson (9) 
and B.Oiaz; Hsiama. Oavey (8). Sinclair (8). 
T.WMms (9) and O.Wlaon. W—Colon. 13-4. 
L Hsiama. 3 6 . Sv—MJackaon (28). HRs— 
Omialand. RJUomar (21). Sexson (23).

NATIONAL LCAQUE
Colorado 022 300 013 — 11 14 0
CMcago002 001 000 — 3 7 2

Astado and Blanco: Farnsworth. Rain (4). 
SaraAni (6). S.Sanders (6). Back (8). Adwns 
(9). F.HeredM (9) and J.Raed. W—Astado. 14- 
9. L—Farnsworth. 2-7. HRs—Colorado. 
CastiNa (26). Chtcago. Ma.Grace (13). Sosa 2 
(49). _____

Artaona 200 000 200 — 4  S 0
Pmaburgh 100220 00s — 5 11 0

StotUemyre. Swind« (5). Plesac (7). Olson (8) 
and Stirinelt: Ritchie. Wildns ()0. S4^  (8). 
Mi.Wiliams (9) and J.Over. Oeik (7). W— 
Ritchie. 129 . L—Stottlemyre. 4-2. > Sv— 
Mi.Wiaiams (20). HRs—Anzona. J .B «  (30). 
L.Gonzalez (20). Pittsburgh. Giles 2 (28).

San Frandaco300900002— 10 14 0
MNwaukaa 000010 200 — 3 9 0

Rueter. F.Rodnguez (7). EtrNiree (7). 
Johnstone (8). Gardner (9) and Serváis: 
Pulsipher. Roque (4). Plunk (8) and Hughes. 
W—Ruetsr. 11-7. L—Pulsipher. 3-4. HRs— 
San Frandaco. R.E.Martinez (5). Ba.Bonds 2 
(21). Burks.(23).

Montraal 100 001 201 —  5 9 2
cmdrmao 110010 000 —  3 8 i

Pow«. M.Bahsta (6). Kline (8). Urtxna (9) and 
Widger: Neagle. SuNvan (7). Graves (7). 
Belinda (8) and Taubensee. B.Johnson (9). 
W—M.Babsta. 7 9 . L—Sulkvwi. 3-3. Sv— 
Urbina (29). HRs—Montreal. Barrett (4).

NawYorilSIO 000 003 — 8 9 0
MInnaaoia 002000 010 — 3 9  0

Irabu. Stanton (8). Nelson (8) and J.Poeada: 
Radke. Tra-MWer (2). B.WeHs (6). Guardado 
(7). Carrasco (8). Trombley (9) and Slainbach. 
W—Irabu. KM. L—Raifte. 312. Sv-Nalson 
(1). HR—New Ybrk. Ladee (6).

OalroltOOO 010 000 — 1 8 2
Anaheim Oil 100 20x — 5 7 1

MoaNer. NNkowaki (7). F.Conlero (7). Blair (8)

(10 Nudwas)
tCBrown. M.Maddux (8). M8s (9). Shaw (10) 
and Hundtoy. LoOuca (10): Parson. Qom« 
(9). Talamaoo (10). Aldrad (10) wid Liabartt«. 
W MBs.- 3-4. L—Qomaa. 3 9 . HR»-Laa 

‘ Angstss. Karroa (27). Mondaai (25).

iDlsgoOOSOOO 00000— 
inlB0(IO I010 02001— 4 7 1

(11 Nwilnĝ
ClamanL M e«  (8). Hotiman (9). C.Rey« (11) 
and W.GonzaIaz: Qlavma. Seanez (9). 
Ramlingar (10) and E.Parez. G.Myers (9). W— 
Remangar. 3 1 . L—C.Rey«. 2-4. HR—San 
Diego. Nevin (18).

Houston 012 100 000 000 0 003-9  7 2 
Florida 000 Oil 110 0000000 4 IS 1 
(10 kminga)

Reyndds. D.Henry (7). Bn.WBiams (9). 
Bergman (10). J.Pow « (12). Tre Mller (13). 
Wagner (16) and B « o . Eusebio (13): 
Dernpeter. Edmorvlson (4). ktedina (6), Looper 
(8). AHonseca (10). Almanza (12). J.Sanchaz 
(IS) arid Redmond. Fabregas (9). W— 
Tre.MiHer. 2-2. L—J.Sarvihez, 4 9 . Sv— 
Wagner (31). HRs—Houston. Everett (18). 
Carnmiti 2 (4).

BASKETBALL
Woman's National BaskstbaH Asaodallon 
At A Q ian«
By The Aesod aied P ro «
AN TMim  EOT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pet QB
x-NewYork 18 13 .581 —
Orlando 15 16 .484 3
y-Ch»tolle 15 17 .469 3 1/2
Detroit 14 17 .452 4
Washington 12 19 .387 8
Clevelwid 6 26 .194 12
WESTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pet QB
X-Houston 25 6 806 —
y-Los Angeles 20 11 .645 5
y-Sacramento 19 12 .613 6
Phoenix 15 17 .469 101/2
Minnesota 14 17 .452 11
Utah 14 17 .452 11

x-dirxhed confereiKe title 
y-dmehed playolt berth 
Friday's Gam «
Detroit 58. Chailolte 57 '
Ortarxio 83. Minnesota 80. OT

UlahTO. Phoanix62
Los AngpN« 68. Houston 64
8«ue8ayaQamM
New York at Oavaland. 2 p.m.
MBwIMChB  Ml VEMfMnflwn, f  p jf).
Ortando at OahoN. 7:30 p.m 
Lm  Angelw st Utah. 9 p m  
Houston at Sacramarao. 10 p.m.

* “̂ TRANSACTIONS
Fridays Sports 1 

By Tits Aaaodated PrsM

BALTIMOF^5B!olES Released RHP 
Ricky Bon«. rteesNad RHP Doug Union Irom 
Rochester ol the Inlamalional League. 
DETRCXT TIGERS—Aclivamd IN F ^  Gregg 
Jetleri« from the 15-day disabted kst. 
OpUonad INF-OF Gabs Alvarez to Toledo ol 
tfM llUfTiMiiOfWl LMQU6.
MINNESOTA TWINS^-Optioned LHP Beni 
Sampson to S «  Lake ol the Pacific Coast 
League. RecaNed LHP Jason Ryan horn S «  
Lake. ,
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS—Activated OH 
JOM Canseco Irom the 15-day disablad kst. 
PliKad INF David Lamb on the 15-day (ks- 
abiedkai.
National Laagua
COLORADO Ro c k ies—Announced the res- 
ignabon ol Bob Gebtiard. general mwiagar 
Announced that Pat Daugherty, vice presideni 
tor scouting: Gary Hugh«, vice presideni lor 
player personnel: and Tony SiegaL dvector lor 
baseb« admmrstration. win stiare the general 
manager dun«.
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Acqured RHP 
Carl Dale Irom the 0«land Athlelics to oonv 
pleie the trade for OF Rich Becker. Assigned 
Dale to LousviSe of the International League. 
Activated OF Jeromy Bumitz and C Bobby 
Hugh« from the 15-day disabled kst. Sant 
RHP ' Reggie Hams and INF Bnan Banks oul- 
nght to Lousvike
PHILADELPHIA PHIUIES—Agreed to terms 
With C Mike Lieberthal on a multiyear txxilract. 
Activated RHP Steve MorSgornery from the 
15-day (ksabled list. Desigrtated LHP Jim 
Poole for assignment. Assigned RHP Ken 
Ryan outright to the minors.
SAN DIEGO PADRES—Signed LHP Man 
Whisenant Optioned RHP Carlos Almaruar to 
Las Vegas of the PCL.
BASKrrBALL
National Basketball Association
MILWAUKEE BUCKS—Signed F J.R Rexl to 
a muNiyear contract.
SEATTLE SUPERSONICS—Signed G 
Emanual Davis to a two-year contract.

Rangers edge Red Sox
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) —  

When Esteban Loaiza ^ot his 
hand caught in a car door in mid- 
May, it did mere than Ineak a 
bone in his hand. It seemed to 
snap him to his senses.

icqu
Loaiza in a trade wi^h the

le Texas Rangers acquired

Pittsburgh Pirates on July 17, 
1998, for pitcher Todd Van 
Poppel and infielder Warren 
Morris. Until recently, the 
Rangers seemed to have gotten 
the bad end of the deal.

___ Although Van Poppel never
panned out, Morris became one 
of the leading candidates for 
Rookie of the \eaT for the Pirates.

Rangers manager ; Johnny 
Oates and general manager 
Doug Melvin wanted Loaiza 
because of his strong arm, but 
found themselves scratching 
their heads when Loaiza would 
invent pitches and throw from 
different arm angles instead of 
going after hitters.

But since Loaiza returned from 
the disabled list after the car inci
dent, he has become the Rangers' 
most consistent starter. The trend 
continued Friday night when he 
allowed three runs in six innings 
for his sixth consecutive win as 
the Rangers beat the Boston Red 
Sox 4-3.

"I'm  just moving* the ball 
around, nitting my spots and the 
comers, and mixing up my pitch
es," Loaiza said. 'I 'm  just look
ing at the glove and throwing the 
ball there."

Loaiza is 5-0 in six starts since 
joining the rotation on July 24. 
He is also 6-1 since coming off 
the disabled list on July 4.

Loaiza gave up five hits in six- 
plus innings, striking out five 
and walking three. He has not 
allowed more than three runs 
since becoming a starter, and 
Texas is unbeaten is all seven of 
his starts this season.

It's a stark contr<ist from what 
Texas got from Loaiza before the 

. broken hand.
Last year, Loaiza was 3-6 with 

a 5.90 ERA. Before his injury this 
year, he had a ERA over 7.00 and 
was relegated to long relief.

"It (relieving) was a motivating 
factor for me/' Loaiza saicL 
"Throughout my career, I had 
always been a starter. Now that 
I'm starting again. I'm more com
petitive and go after hitters 
more." ,

Loaiza (6-1) cmised through 
the first four innings, allowing 
two hits, but struggled in the 
flfth. He gavé up two runs and 
two hits and walked three in the 
inning.

Boston, which leads Oakland 
by one game in the AL wild-card 
race, trailed 4-0 before Butch 
Huskey homered on the first 
pitch of the fifth, ending Loaiza's 
consecutive scoreless innings 
streak at 13 2-3.

Trot Nixon's sacrifice fly pulled 
the Red Sox to 4-2. With runners 
on first and second, Loaiza

gitched around Nomar 
iarciaparra, the league's top hit
ter, to load the bases. He then got 

Mike Stanley to hit an inning- 
fndjng f ly m il  In the
track on a 3-2 count.

"I gave Pudge (catcher Ivan 
Rodriguez) a sign< that if 
Gaiciaparra wanted to chase a 
pitch out of the strike zone he 
could, but we weren't going to 
give him anything good to mt," 
Oates said. "He got the bail up a 
little, but luckily Stanley got 
underneath a little. I was glad it 
wasn't hit about 10 more feet. 
That was the key at-bat of the 
ballgame."

Darren Lewis chased Loaiza 
with a leadoff triple in the sev
enth and scored on Nixon's sacri- 
fíce fly off reliever Mike Munoz.

John Wetteland pitched the 
ninth for his 34th save in 41 
chances, tying Mariano Rivera of 
the New York Yankees —  his for
mer setup man — for the major 
league lead.

Mark Portugal (7-11) allowed 
all four runs and nine hits in six 
innings and dropped to 0-4 
against Texas.

Rafael Palmeiro's two-run 
homer in the second was his 
fourth in fíve games and 34th this 
season. Palmeiro has 348 career 
homers, moving him into a he 
with George Foster for 55th on 
the career Ust. The Rangers have 
15 homers in their last six games.

"He's has been in a groove for 
the last eight or nine years," 
Portugal said. '1 left the ball up. 
Cxood hitters hit mistake pitch
es."

Palmeiro and Rusty Greer 
added RBI singles in the third.

"We held them to four runs, so 
we had a chaiKe to win this ball- 
game," Huskey said. "Their 
pitching came tluough."

Notes: Despite going l-for-3 
Friday, Texas' Mark McLemore is 
4-for-29 in his last seven gam es... 
Rangers closer John V^telarKl 
turns 33 today. ... Palmeiro's 34 
home runs thus season are sev
enth-best in Rangers history, 
eclipsing Dean Palmer's 33 in 
1993. ... Juan Gorualez has 
reached safely in his last six plate 
appearances.

BABB Portable
Building SALE

Gable Roof 
Painted One Color

10x16 $1795 12x16 $2195 
10x20 $2250 12x20 $2695

Fra* Delivery 
Extra Charge For Fenoee

820 West Kingsmill 
6 69 9 8 42  -  800-244-4623 ■

'THE DOG ATE MY HOMEWORK." "DON'T BLAME ME, IT’S YOUR GENE POOL." "THE TEACHER DOESN'T LIKE ME.'

Compaq Presario 5352 
Creative Learning Series PC 
with the Intel* Celeron" processor at
433MHz you can work at lightning speed 
64MB of SDRAM allows you to work on one 
project while you use the 56K ITU V.90 
modem' to surf the Net! Storage is no prob
lem with the spacious 8GB hard drive. The 6x 
DVD-ROM and 8MB‘ shared vidéo memory 
allow the latest in multimedia learning 
experiences. CPU only #25-514, $999

Your kids could be making A's 
instead of excuses.

Only RadioShack lets you customize a Compaq Creative Learning Series PC with your choice of software. That'll put a stop to the excuses.
Compaq Creative Learning Series, fast, full-featured, Internet-ready PCs are perfect for education, productivity and entertainment. Choose from 
38 software titles’ and pick the 12 that best suit your needs (at no extra cost) from names you trust, such as National Geographic, Princeton 
Review and Compton—after you've had a chance to try them. Come m and see the difference Let our Compaq-certified experts show how easy 
and affordable it is to help your kids do better in school so they'll do better in life COMPAQ.

PRESARIO

Save up to ‘ 5 5 0  in rebates when you buy a Compaq system and sign up for CompuServe Internet service! ‘

1 ,3 4 7 .9 9  System price

No interest
for 12

months.

-1 5 0 .0 0 nuil-in rebate

-4 0 0 .0 0

797
mall-in rebate

Complete 
system 
after rebates'

Í.*.*

Low As $30* Per Months
(PC, monitOT and pnnler #25 514.
• 2S6C4 .26 2381)

CB lBro ir

169“
SJH/E $30 Compaq dual-head color ink-jet printer. 
1)900. Up to 12()0x 12(X)dpi resolution Delivers outstanding 
text and image quality for reports, photos, t shuts *26 23/8

349”-*50=29ffl
Mail in rebate’

SAVE $S0 Compaq All-In-One A900.
Plain paper printing, copying, (axing, scanning Up to 
12(X)x 1200dpi for laser like sharpness and a last 8ppm 
(black) or 4ppm (color) leg 399 99 »26-2380

RadioShack.
You’ve got questions. 14e’ve g«rt answers."

•BO Nn m i (08 0  MONTHS With the RadioShadi ArsaeisPliis cndl card issued by Huriey Stale Bank and appiœd ciedt $S97 mnrHxii puctase legwed FINANCE CHAMiES ml acout Irom dale ol purdusc Axing deterred penod md mI  be adiM to 
y * iia « IB m N » fN p w * ^ # H ” *N***Mbyd*i«dri*edelienedpinod(Kra1yeufiiltomakinyrequwedpiyiiieiilonyowiccouN Miiwmmofilh#paymenbaniequredandwillbelhegieateiolllO(X 14Slhol the balance that 
ywo^nduBnflNNÎaCHAIIGES pte Ihe iw W y pwmao to oed* wurante you ma» have purchased d ihe pone «ileiest laenlhe M ^ S t L Ia c a  o'ihe last bJsxess day dihe month exceeds 11%, the imwixro •rioiilhty payment on youi purchase ml belt» 
B»aar o U IO a 1/#Oiioli»talate dial (ou one. ndufcgfflANaCHAItGEi plus the monlhly premium to ere* msmnee you mar base purchased ieimsaca/aie as d/'l'99 Subieci lo change ahei that dale APt Best Bale 2215%, Standard Kale 2415% hwiable

'Son»so#y««dllitliom»5iilNiewafxlir*noln)udei«eiminu*otdl|xoox")unctx!nal<ty /C»di*ol5«(toy-io*h 'U50-n» ' '«hate‘lomCombaciyi* oo-chaseoraCmOioK monmxarOpnme-Ohe-y*i/girWlo 10W  <M0Cnw o rebakr hom CompuSm*mih 
puidwda(oiiwqAe5anode5ttBxxl'i»iixW*'xitoxx*liOT7/2S«BlOi«9andjdinn«i(onimitmeniioa3yfa-,'n-<v-- ovr-r' -.v C c -p .W  .TIOO y e  Sew ai n» -nonlhii 'Xe oH2lB5 O y a  .omoww 'W -  tom, cm *  pircha» ■ecexx̂ ^  i  f t  myx 
oedicxdaniioxiillerymmuabenomdxxIConiiuSelyetermsolSelynmusbejtceixedmihx' 30dayMj(pi«hase M# etvee nairah nustbe eieven ty II »9 9  V-onitxr old» (ono.Viwinr’teohenryy a 3 wan’raem-eoaementdthe-eteplus a l^a na N w r to 
OlliiwldiitieUlenlr»dB*liihiieprol*li<lbiliw VDumuflbe Um((»DPlw<fioW fj* (*«*•$ if <AVf oi^oV<4M 6SO fUM  indud« SMB (frtKated to videc memory "wWs'Vinonid bP
iirtniiii II lll|̂ n(l̂ lilllxlu giiiii ii i|»rnn rnnirm m -r*—'• — —‘^ -m ----

Frie« good Qwough 8/28/99. Offers/prices not available at all stores Please inqune for a RadioShack neai you, call 1-800 THE SHACK* (1-800 843 7422) Vtvl us at www RadioShack com
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Calendar of events
' r?.;T ' •

, * , .V j ■%. ^
■ ' ■ ■ V ■

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds' Sensibly 

(TO.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 p.m. 
Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 
669-2389 for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 

(T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon 
Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For 
more information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meet

ings on Mondays and Wednesdays 
at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign 

Wars Post #1657, 105 5. Cuyler, 
will be having Charity Bingo 
every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors 
open at 12 noon. The public is 
welcome. License No. 1-75- 
6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS

ophrenia. There is no charge. For 
more information or if you need a 
ride call Sharon King, 665-2818. 
HARVESTER BOOSTER CLUB 

Harvester Booster Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. on Monday of 
each week in the Ready Room 
located in the Athletic Building 
at Pampa High School. For more 
information, call 665-7149.

EVENING
UNDER THE STARS 

White Deer Land Museum 
Foundation will hold its armual 
dinner and Street Dance, 
"Evening Under the Stars IV," 
from 7-11 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 28, 
in front or the museum, 112-116 
S. Cuyler. Tickets will be $15 per 
person. For tickets or for more 
information, call (806) 669-8041.

PAS DANCE

The Celebration of Lights pro-
‘ shejecl will hold regular workshop 

meetings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday 
nights at Warren Chisum's 
Office, 100 N. Price Road. 
Anyone wishing to help with the 
project is in vit^  to attend any 
work session.

PAMPA DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE CLUB 

Ihe Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club plays Monday at 1:30 p.m. 
and Thursdays at 10 a.m. at 
Clarendon College. For a partner, 
or more information, please call 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945. 

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL 

A support group for the men
tally ill and family members meet 
the second Tuesday of the month 
at 7 p.m. at 218 N. Russell. This 
week we are discussing the nega
tive symptoms of paranoid seWz-

Pampa Area Singles will hold a 
potlucK dinner and dance Aug.
28 at M.K. Brown Auditorium. 
Dinner will be served at 7 p.m. 
and the dance will be from 8-11 
p.m. Entertainment will be b
Dee O'Kelley (Karoake Kountry^ 
Cost is $5 per person. The event 
will be alcohol and smoke free.

STAGE RIGHT THEATER 
jay Bee & Associates will be 

presenting "Bang Bang You're 
Dead" Aug. 24 and 25 at Stage 
Right Theater in Amarillo. 'Ihe 
play is an informal dialogue 
regarding school violence and is 
endorsed by "Ribbon of 
Promise," an organization -

Top Of Texas Awards & Gifts 
Engraving • Awards 
& Specialty Gifts 

207 N. Cuyler »669-2579

The

P a l a c e  T h e a te r
Presents

Runaway Bride
Julia Roberts & Richard Geer 

7:30 P.M.
Sunday Matinee 2:00 p.m.

Canadian, Texas • 806-323-5133
only THX approved diatlfa in lha Tua PanTandto

HURRY I SAlt IHDS SIPT.11,1999.

iQ iB B B l
•U n--------ijirtO'

RICATTA 2
G o o d y ^ r  Touring 

AlhSoaton  lo diof

' 9 9
P155'80R13

lAOLl LS
O ur Ouiotoêt Miding, Luxury 

■t Poriorman€9 Tiron 199

WRANMJR AT/t
O ur Mo§t Âfggrmêêivo, 

A/M!trrom Troction Modiat

1 9 9
' ♦P195'65R15 P225/70m4

SIZI
. res 

p'85 ' 5P'4 
. PI95 ÔPM P195

P?05 . 758’ 4 
P?U5- 75P15 

. P205 65R15 
P2Û5/70P15

SAU PtKI 
$64.79
166.39 

67.99 
69.59 
77.79 
76.79 
76.79 
7S.39

SIZI
P105/6OR15 
P̂ 95'60R15 
P215. 70R15 
205/55R16 
205,'60R15 

-P235 70815 
P225 60P16

• •Oidi in*

SAU AtKI
$ in .s 9
$ m .3 9
$134.79
$143.99
$13t.79
$136.79*
$131.99

«Z I
P225/75R15
P235/75R15IT225/751M6♦ IT215/05R16 
IT245 75R16• (T265/75R16

SAU MICI 
$111.19 
$117.59 
$143.39 
$145.59 
$145.59 
$154.39

Ou#'"« l«R«' »boat0*h«< St«) AvQ.lobi«

J k
ON A N e w  OR EXISTIN G GOODYEAR CARD

W IT H  THE PU R C H A SE OE POUR  
SELECTED G O O D Y E A R  TIRES!

BUMNMIIAqwotrvd H
R fR FO R M A N S Itagle Aquofla«! IMT M $l««l logt* M ioÿ« M OS-D3 lo^ OA logt* OS-C lo^ HA toy* HP Ultro logt« R$ A logt* li

U O H T  TRUCKWrongUr Rl-A Wf ngl#r AT/S Wrongler MT Wronglor RT/S Rogotto 3
0HH 0000 TMOUGM 9/1 l/e

Plus APPIY FOi A NCW OOOOYIAI CAPO 
ANO GfT A SPKIAL lOmON 

GOOOYIAR/NASCAR CtIDfT CAtOI

Omr lo w G s t  Price d  
O oodym r Radiai

rmtnic

w. !ìsx:viii\i 31.99 
33.99 
36.99 
35.99 
40.99

155P'3  
IÓ5R13 
I75/70R13 
'05/7Ofi'3 
>85/70RI4

fcaaeaily ffeal 
Radiai

OfCATNlOH
» 0 9 9

iMrl W"«m .«R*r

good/^ êar

WINOrOOTHP

EVIRYDAYì
lOW

PRICES ON 
FNESZ

GOODYEAR, 
TIRES!

#'55/80#l3

i 35.99 
35.99 
40.99 
43.99 
44.99

‘ìscrraa*

P165/0ORI3PI85/75R14P195/75RUP205/75RUP205/75R15

PI05 6C/RI4 
P195'<V;R 4 

. P195/7D»:4 
P19S 6’>R' 5 
PT'lS'AflRi 5

m  M I $oi 
l i ght lYuek Èm

WORKHORM

PÎI5/75RI5 
P225/75Í15 RWl $ 7235/756*5 6Wi $ IÎ2 3 5 / 756 - 5 OWl $ 31X10 50615 OWl $

e (MtWhJh

73.99
75.99
57.99 

I0S.99

9 0  DAYS tA M I A t CAtNI* $ 2 0 0 . 0 0  M ininiaai r e t i r e d  Rercii—
FINANCE CHARGES accrue from ff>e date oi purchase orxl oil occruol FINANCE CHARGES will be odded 
to your Account for the entire deferred penod if qualified purchases are nol paid m fuH ot the end of ihe 
de^rred period (90 doysl or if you foil to molte o required payment when ckie See below for more detoiU

*W.fli (rerlii Tppioval for purrhosci mod* on ft>e Goodyeor Credit Cord AF*R Preferred Rote 21 96%. Std ftePe 24 0% 
Mm fin ( $  50, erfeept Pr See cordfyjlder agree me r)t for detoih Offer is for mdfvKluol». not butmette»

FRfI MOUNT1N0 FREI ROTATKM Ewy 6 ÛÛÛ mUn wi*« m* puffhow

IAN CNKI if W« tell Oui of your tire •*— wll ittue you o rotn check oiwring 
K/tu»e delivery o* it# Trfvertited pnce

g o o d / y e a r
^  f / ' /  y  r r*

ûâden 8c  Son
508 W. Foster • 665-8444

established after shootings in 
Springfield, Ore. -  dedicated to 
ending school violence. For more 
information, call (806) 359-9752.

TDI MEETING 
The Texas Department of 

Insurance will hold a public 
meeting to discuss the testing 
and licensing program for 1081» - 
ance licenses from 10 a.m.-12 
noon. Sept. 2 at The Driskill Hotel 
in Austin. For more informatioa 
call the Licensing Assistance 
Group or Chris Bolton, nunager. 
Renewals and Appointments, 
TDI, (512) 322-3503, or Mary Hall, 
executive vice president, 
Experior, 1-800-093-6026. 

SHAMROCK LION'S CLUB 
The Shamrock Lion's Club in 

Shamrock will host a 50th 
anniversary celebration begin
ning at 7 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 11 
at Shamrock High School 
Cafeteria. Cost will be $10 per 
person. To RSVP, call (806) 256- 
2068 or 1-800-407=2301 or fax 
(806) 256-5491. For motel reserva
tions, call (806) 256-3244.

MINI BAZAAR 
Waka Church of the Brethren 

will sponsor its 10th annual Mini 
Bazaar from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 16 in Ochiltree 
County E^x>sition Bilildine in 
Perryton. The event will include 
arts and crafts, antiques, col

lectibles, stamps, coins, rocks, 
gvins, aiKl possibly ous. Booth 
space is still available at accost of 
$15. For more information, call 
(806) 435-4515, 435-3893, 435- 
3874 or 435-2104.

ART SHOW AND AUCTION 
'The Autumn ' Classic 

' Invitational Art Show and 
Auction will be held Oct. 1-2 at 
CapRock lA^nery in Lubbock. The 

t fund-raiser will benefit the 
Neurology Research and 
Education Center in Lubbock.

AMARILLO n N E  ARTS 
ASSOCIATION 

Amarillo Fine Arts Association 
will hold its Best of the Southwest 
Fall Art Show Sept. 30-Oct. 8 at 
Amarillo National Bank in 
Amarillo. Judging will take place 
Sept. 29 and. a reception and 
awards presentation will be from 
7-9 p.m. Sept. 30. The juror for the 
competition will be Judi Betts of 
Baton Rouge, La. Betts will also 
be conducting a demonstration 
and a workshop. Fee for her two- 
day course on Sept. 27-28 will be 
$100. The workshop is limited to 
the first 20 people. To register, 
send fee to Jo Biyan, 3501 Ruston, 
Amarillo, TX 79109. For more 
information, call Cindy Kelleher, 
chairman, at (806) 35&4880 or 
Bryan at (806) 374-1070.

RACE FOR A CURE

The Susan G- Komen Breast 
Cancer Foundatioris Race for a 
Cure wUl be hdd at 8 am . O ct 2 at 
the Don and Sybil Harrington 
Canoa: Center in the "
Remonal Medical Cefter, T500 
Wculace Blvd., in Amarillo. Walkers 
and runners participating in the 1- 
Mile Fun Run/Walk vtw benefit 
breast cancer research, education, 
screening and treatment.

ANA SHOW
Artists of Northwest Arkansas 

is sponsoring its Fifth Annual 
Regional Art Eidiibition Nov. 8- 
Dec. 12 at the Arts Center of the 
Ozarks in Springdale, Ark. The

seeking host families for the 1999- 
(X) s d m l year. Local representa
tives would like to have students 
placed with American host fami- 

I as soon as possible. PIE, a non
profit, educational organization, 

' “•-18 yean

competition is open to artists of 
AR, KS, MO, OK, TX, LA, MS,
TN, KY and IL. Slide deadline is 
Sept. 13. For a prospectus send a 
#10 SASE to: Martha Clayton 
Lee, 16612 Weeks Hill Road, 
Prairie Grove, AR 72753.

U SS BAYFIELD REUNION 
The annual reunion of USS 

Bayfield APA33 will be Oct. 8-12 
at Best Western Oak Hills, San 
Antonio, TX  78229. All ship
mates: Coast Guard World War II, 
Navy, Korean, Vietnam. Spouses 
and friends welcome. For more 
information, contact Jim Davlin 
at (409) 925-2268.

PA C inC  INTERCULTURAL 
EXCHANGE '

Pacific Intercuitural Exchange is

matches students 15-18 years of 
age with host famfiies by finding 
common interests and lifestyles 
through an informal in-home 
meeting. For more informatioa 
call Angie Adams, Texas area coor
dinator, toll-free at 1-877-563-9657.

USS SPERRY
The U.S. Navy Reunion for the 

USS Sperry (AS-12) Submarine 
Tender, 1942-8Z will be held Oct. 
4-6 at San Antonio. For more 
informatioa call (218) 534-2459; 
write Arnold Ross, Vice 
President, USS Sperry (AS-12) 
Association, 2916 Colonial Drive, 
Dickinson, TX 77539; or e-mail 
sperrysec@|uno.com 
USS LONG BEACH REUNION

USS Long Beach Reunion 
Association will hold its 1999 
reunion Sept. lS-19 at Pensacola, 
Fla. Participants will be staying at 
the Holiday Inn Bay Beach, 51 
Gulf Breeze Parkw ^ , Gulf 
Breeze, FL 32561-9990. ror reser
vations, call (850) 932-2214. For 
more m foim atioa contact Don 
Shade at P.O. Box 69, Clymer, NY 
14724-0069, (716) 569-2314, or e- 
mail LBCGN9@^ol.com.
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(Special photo)

Parnpa Take Ouwn WieslIiiiyDluBlnembers are front row, left, Eric Wagner, Cuylar Brewer, Cole Engle, 
. Kyle Turner, Anthony Walker, Jacob Day, Austin Beck, and Cameron Wall. Center row, left, Devin Coleman, 
Colby West,_Conner Cambern, Mason Skidmore, Kasey Urquhart, Evan Coleman, and Garrett Fatheree.

Back row, left, Demetrio Martinez, Taylor Fatheree, Daniel Gatlin, Stephen Muniz, Andrew Cambern, Kyle 
Cambern,. Dusty Langly, David Burns and John Burns. Coaches are Brian Wall, Rick Urquhart, and Todd 
Harrison.
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*^isk  moie than otheis think is  safe, 

^T^ieam moie than otheis think is  piacticaC, and  

E x p e c t  moie than otheis think is  possible.

'^ l^ '/P ia ik  E c h w a b , tw o-tim e yA ll-y^m e iica n  and  

M s is ta n t  coach at the Y^{niveisitif o f /P iinnesota

By NANCY YOUNG 
M anaging Editor

Wrestling is an individual sport which 
is very popular with the local youth.

In February, Jthe Pampa Takedown Club 
had 16 to 18 wrestlers finish in the top at 
the State Tournament held in Amarillo.

Kyle Cambern won the championship 
trophy in the 120-pound Division 4 Class 
while Kyle Turner placed second in the 
43-pound Division 1 Class.

"Wrestling is more than just another 
sport. It gives the individual the opportu

nity to step out on a wrestling mat and 
accomplish more than they believe possi
ble," said Rick Urquhart, local wrestling 
coach. "Wrestling requires endurance, 
courage, and discipline. These are the 
virtues that I expect every wrestler that is 
associated with The Pampa Takedown 
Club to carry with them through life."

The coach went on to explain about the 
individuality of thé wrestling sport, in 
that it requires each athlete learn to rely 
on their own strengths.

"It is my hope for each one that they 
realize how strong and self-reliant that

they can become. 1 have seen young, 
timid boys start out the first of the 
wrestling season and hardly speak, and 
by the end of the year, become a leader 
among his peers", said Urquhart. "I have 
seen outgoing kids come into wrestling 
and accomplish more than they thought 
possible. These kids build life long 
friends and habits through wrestling."

Urquhart said wrestling teaches partici
pants to overcome adversity as well as 
life long work ethics and sportsmanship. 
"In wrestling as in life, the winner is m>t 
predetermined. The winner is not always

the one who is strongest or fastest, but the 
one who believes they can, and are will
ing to obtain the victory regardless of the 
amount of practice that it requires, " said 
Urquhart.

Tne wrestling coach praised the par
ents, business sector, and individuals for 
supporting wrestling in Pampa. He said 
the accomplishments of the bovs could 
not have been attained without their sup
port.

Anyone interested in wrestling during 
the upcoming season mav call r>r>3-8321 or 
665-8711,

c
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Darla Dawn McClendon and Heath Wayne Gaines

McClendon- Qaines
Darla Dawn McClendon of Canyon and Heath Wayne Gaines 

of Perryton were wed Aug. 21 in United Methodist Church in 
White Deer with the Rev. Stephen Gaines, father of the groom of 
First United Methodist Church in Stinnett, officiating.

rhe maid of honor was Rhonda McClendon, sister of the bride 
of White Deer. The bridesmaids were Roni Durham of 
Abernathy, Ambryn Kirby of Alpine, Julie Hernandez of Wheeler 
and Laura Haney of Canyon. The flower girls were Anna Lisa 
Parsley and Ashley Parsley, both cousins of the bride of White 
Deer.

rhe best man was Tracy Taylor of Holloman Air Force Base in 
New Mexico. The groomsmen were Casey Wise of Garden City, 
Kan., J. Patman of Lubbock, Terry Stegall of Clovis, N.M., and 
Blake Durham of Abernathy. The ring bearer was Grady Frantz, 
cousin of the bride of Balko, Okla.

rhe ushers and candlelighters were Jerry Parsley and Dave 
Parsley, both of Garden Grove, Calif., and Klint McClendon of 
Leedey, Okla., and Andrew Parsley of White Deer, both cousins 
of the bride.

Registering the guests were Davy Gaines and Amanda Gaines, 
both sisters of the groom of Stinnett.

Music was provided by Kelly Scribner of Perryton.
A reception was held following the service in fellowship hall of 

the church with Davy Gaines and Amanda Gaines, both of 
Stinnett, and Stephanie Lewis of Amarillo, all sisters of the 
groom, serving the guests.

rhe bride is the daughter of Steve and Jody McClendon of 
White Deer. She graduated from White Deer High School in 1995 
and plans to graduate from WesL Texas A&M  ̂University with a 
bachelor of general studies degree this fall.

The groom is the son of Stephen and Marilyn Gaines of 
Stinnett. He graduated from Gruver High School in* 1993 and 
from West Fexas A&M University in 1997, receiving a bachelor of 
science degree in physics. He is currently youth pastor at First 
United Methodist Church in Perryton.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Colorado and intend 
to make their home in Perryton.

V

Amher Lynn Weller and John David Holland

Weííer-Moíland

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast Pancake, syrup.
Lunch: Yogurt, cheeSe portion or pizza, 

com, mixed fruit, crackers.
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Breakfast pizza. <
Lunch: Pigs in a blanket or chicken 

nuggets, blackeyed peas, sliced pota
toes, peaches.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits, gravy, sausage patty. 
Lunch: Pigs in a blanket or cnicken

nuggets, blackeycd (>eas, sliced potatoes, 
peacnes.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Cinnamon toast.
Lunch: Tacos or chef salad, letti)ce and 

tomatoes, pinto beans, spiced apples, 
cornbread.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Bologna or peanut butter sand

wiches, cheese portion or hot dog, potato 
wedges, carrot sticks, mixed fruit.

Lefors Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast MufBnsy toast oeteal, juiog miDc
Lunch: Spaghetti, meat sauce, green 

beans, cottage cheese, garlic toast, fruit, 
salad.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Pancakes-on-a-stick, toast.

cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Fish, cheese, coleslaw, tator 

tots, fruit, milk.
, WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: Rice, toast, cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Barbecue wieners, macaroni 

and cheese, broccoli, rolls, salad, 
fruit, milk.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Waffles, cereal, toast, juice, 

milk.
Lunch: Beef and cheese hachos, beans, 

salad, fruit, milk.
FRIDAY

Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, toast, cereal, 
juice, milk.

Lunch: Hot dogs, chili, cheese, beans, 
crispy fries, salad, fmit, milk.

Meals on Wheels 
MONDAY

Shepherd's pie, lima beans, candied Céir- 
rots, applesauce.

TUESDAY
Chicken and rice casserole, tomatoes, 

mixed vegetables, peaches.
WEDNESDAY

Sausage, eggs, biscuits and gravy, pineap
ple.

THURSDAY
Oven-fried chicken, macaroni and chocso, 

zucchini and tomatoes, vanilla wafers.
FRIDAY

Chopped sirloin, rice pilaf, peas, fruit

codctai(.
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or chicken/ham 

tetrazzini, mashed potatoes, green bean 
casserole, beets, beans, German chocolate 
cake or cherry creme pie, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or cornbread. 

TUESDAY
Teriyaki chicken with wild rice or chili rel- 

lenos, onion potatoes, California blend, zuc
chini squash, b^ans, wild cherry vanilla 
cake or chocolate icelx>x pie, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or cornbread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy or 

cook's choice, mashed potatoes, chuck- 
wagon com, spinach, butter beans, carrot 
cake or pineapple/peach cobbler, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or pepper steak, mashed 

potatoes, squash casserole, fried okra, 
beans, chocolate cake or rice pudding, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, jalapeno corn- 
bread, hot rolls or cornbread.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or corned beef and cab

bage, potato wedges, Brussels sprouts, 
beans, lemon cake or tapioca, slaw, tossed 
or jello salad, garlic toast, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

Jennifer Crossman and Jon Clark

Kathryn Elizabeth Green and Robert Joseph Brakemeier Crossniah-Clarî
Çreen-̂ ra/(emeier

Kathryn Elizabeth Green and Robert Joseph Brakemeier were wed 
Aug. 21 in Fellowship United Methodist Church at Trophy Club 
with the Rev. George C. Fisk officiating.

The maid of honor was Kelli Rqnee Green, sister of the bride. The 
bridesmaids were Lauren Evans, Rebecca Palmer, Chastity Roney 
and Ginger White. The flower girl was Courtney Mitchell.

The best man was Bill Brakemeier, brother of the groom. The 
groomsmen were Kevin Byrd, Tim McClure, Dr. Brent Robinson and 
Raleigh White V.

The ushers were Jason Ball, Michael Byrd, Richard Green, Rob 
John and Jamey Secrest. Candlelighters were Cayla Smith and 
Kaysha Lee.

Registering the guests was Camille Smith.
Music was provided by Stradivarius String Trio of Dallas, organist 

Lou Anne Strickland and soloist Julie Parker.
A reception was held following the service, at Trophy Club 

Country Club.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kent C. Olson of Pampa

tneand Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kent Green of Plainview and is tne 
granddaughter of Gwendolyn Smith and the late Don E. Smith of 
Spearman, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Green of Plainview and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Olson of Pampa. She holds a bachelor of arts degree in 
speech and language pathology from the University of North Texas 
at Denton and is currently attending graduate school at UNT.

The groom is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Robert H. Brakemeier of 
Temple and is the grandson of the late Henry and Helen Brakemeier 
and Bill and Sally Barolet. He attended tne University of North 
Texas, majoring in hotel and restaurant management, and belonged 
to Kappa Sigma fraternity at UNT. He is currently employed by Salt 
Grass Steak House.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Nevis Island in the 
Caribbean and intend to make their home at Trophy Club.

Jennifer Crossman and Jon Clark, both of Pampa, were wed Aug. 7 
in First Christian Church of Pampa with the Rev. Dave Brummett, 
cousin of the bride of Covenant of Joy Church in Amarillo, officiating.

The maid of honor was Anna Nail of San Antonio. The bridesmaids 
were Stacia Guillotte, cousin of the bride of Patterson, La., and 
Wendy Poole and Meagan Clark, niece of the groom, both of Pampa. 
The flower girls were Madison and Mickenzie Ptx)le of Pampa.

The best man was Jack Clark, father of the grcKim of Pampa. I he 
groomsmen were Jeff Clark, brother of the groom, and Jarron Clark, 
nephew of the groom, both of Pampa, and Julian Clark, brother of the 
groom of Houston. The ring bearer was Keenan White, cousin of the 
bride of Canyon.

The ushers and candlelighters were Zach Crossman, brother of the 
bride of Pampa, and Lance Howell of Las Vegas, Nev.

Registering ':he guests* was Janna Carlyle, sister of the grwm of 
Mesquite.

Music was provided by organist Doris Goad and vocalists Jim 
Crossman, father of the bride, and Fred and Jo Mays, all of Pampa.

A reception was held following the service in the parlor of the 
church with hosts Gwen McCain, cousin of the bride of Wheeler, 
Sherry Mickler, cousin of the bride, and Shelley Miller, both of 
Hugotpn, Kan., Jan Duck of Katy and Judy Guillotte of Patterson, La., 
both aunts of the bride, Tammy Clark of Pampa and Lauren Carlyle 
of Mesquite serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Jim and Lisa Crossman of Pampa and 
is the granddaughter of Carroll and Virginia Pettit of Pampa and 
George and Nancy Crossman of Patterson, La. She graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1995 and is currently employed at Dobson 
Cellular Systems as office administrator.

The groom is the son of Jack and Jerry Clark of Pampa and is the 
grandson of Mrs. Doyce Shelton and Mrs. Hazel Clark, both of
Pampa. He graduated from Pampa High School in 1992 and is cur-

'  ' j la  ‘  ■rently employed at Dobson Cellular Systems as a technician.
The couple planned a honeymoon cruise which sailed from New 

Orleans to Jamaica, Grand Cayman and Cozumel, and intend to 
make their home in Pampa.

Amber Lynn Weller of Gruver and John David Holland of 
Miami were wed Aug. 14 in Gruver United Methodist 
Church with Dr. Lewis Holland, of Canadian United 
Methodist Church in Canadian, officiating.

ihe maid of honor was Kathy Slough of Gruver. The 
bridesmaids were Brandea Hicks, Autumn Bateman and 
Jennifer Duggan, all of Gruver, and Jeanie Palmateer of 
Pampa. I he flower girl was Kira Holland of Wilmore, Ky.

rhe best man was Fabian Salazar of San Angelo. The 
groctmsmen were Jodie Holland of Abilene, Wesley Holland 
of Wilmore, Carey Kaufman of Midland and Aaron Weller of 
Gruver. I he ring bearer was Cass Holland of Wilmore.

rhe  ushers were Cody Cazares, Kyle Deeds, Chase Lamb 
and Luke Johnson, all of Gruver, and Paul Weller of 
Amarillo.

Registering the guests was Jessica Palmateer of Pampa.
Music was provided by Caleb Harris of Gruver.
A reception was held following the service in fellowship 

hall of the church with Crystal Deeds of Gruver, Devon 
Weller of Am arillo, Kay Lynn Bailey of Lubbock and 
Michelle Salazar of San Angelo serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Dwain and Linda Weller of 
Ciruver. She is a 1998 graduate of Gruver High SchooLand is 
currently pursuing a degree in elementary education at West 
Texas A&M University. .

1 he groom is the son of Dr. Lewis and Rita Ann Holland of 
Canadian He is a 1995 graduate of Gruver High School and 
attended Angelo Stale University in San Angelo. He current
ly farms in Miami.

Ihe couple intend to make their home in Miami.

9 {e w s tm l̂ rs
YOKOSUKA, Japan — Navy 

Airman Ethar R. Robertson,
1997 Shamrock High School
graduate, recently departed the 
Arabian Gulf while on a five-
month deployment to the 
Western Pacific and Indian

deploy]
Pacific

Oceans and Arabian Gulf aboard 
the aircraft carrier USS Kitty 
Hawk, based in Yokosuka.

Robertson joined the Navy in 
August 1997.

BELTON — Matthew Moose, 
Daniel Moose and Kristi Moos^,
all children of Perry L. and 
Teresa Moose of Belton, recently 
performed in the 1999 presenta
tion "Salado Legends" held at 
Goodnight Amphitheater. The 
outdoor musical drama blends 
history, legend and memories 
into an epic production which 
brings to life -  through song, 
dance and story ^ the tale of 
Scottish pioneers who settled in

Salado and Bell County in the 
late 1850s.

This is Matthew's third year to 
participate in the musical and 
Daniel and Kristi's first year to 
join the cast.

Matthew, Daniel and Kristi are 
the grandchildren of Connie and 
Frank Rigney of Pampa, and 
VTckie and Perry Mcxwe of Belton 
and Evelyn McPeak, formerly of 
Pampa, and are the great-grand
children of Florence McCunn 
and Kenneth Elsheimer, both of 
Pampa, and* '  Denver and 
Marcella Mcx)se of Lefors.

Air Wing, Marine Corps Air 
Station, Yuma.

House was promoted based on 
sustained superior job perfor
mance and proficiency in her 
designated field.

She joined the Marine Corps in 
September 1998.

YUMA, Ariz. — Marine Lance 
Corporal Tiffany A. House, 1998 
Pampa High School graduate 
and daugnter of Dana and 
Jeannette Dunn of Pampa, was 
recently promoted to her present 
rank while serving with Marine
Aviation Lt^stics Squadroñ 13, 
Marine Air Group 13, 3rd Marine

AUSTIN — Pampa native 
Timothy McCavit, a first-year 
medical student at The 
University of Texas 
Stiuthwestem Medical Center in 
Dallas,-recently spent four-weeks 
in a hands-on program experi
encing what life as a general 
internist is like through a pro
gram offered by the General 
Internal Medicine Statewide 
Preceptorship Program.

Participants experienced a 
first-hand glimpse into the real 
world of medical practice from 
the business end of things to 
encounters with patients during

a daily practice. Students in the 
program will receive stipends 
upon completion of their rota
tion. Currently, three state-fund
ed preceptorship programs 
including GIMSPP work togeth
er to create a balance between 
primary care physicians and sjse- 
cialists in the Texas physician 
workforce.

LUBBOCK — Brad Baldridge,
son of Bill and Linda Baldridge 
of Pampa, was awarded an elec
trical engineering degree from 
Texas Tech University during 
commencement ceremonies held 
recently.

His Honors, accomplishments 
and activities while at TTU 
include: Dean's List, President's 
List and Eta Kappa Nu -  the 
National Electrical Engineering 
Society.

Baldridge has been employed 
with SPS in Lubbock.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ray Currie

Currie anniversary

lor was landra Hays OI rampa. 1 he bndesmaid g . * •
ghter of thè couple of Kempner. The flower girls
Madison Zeek, granddaugnters of thè couple of f  i '  W  H "  C«'/ ^

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Currie recently celebrated their 25th wedding 
anniversaiT with a renewal of vows ceremony held recently in Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Keeton 
Trinity Fellowship Church with Lonnie Robbins, pastor, officiating.

The matron of nonor was Sandra Hays of Pampa. The bridesmaid 
was Tina Currie, dau; ' ' ’ “  “
were Trai Currie and 
Kempner.

The best man was Keith Boydston, brother of the bride of 
Beaumont. The groomsman was Kerineth Dona of Pampa.

The candlelighters were Dario Ballard and Francis Duelles, both of 
Austin, and Joshua McGlasson of Amarillo, all grandsons of the cou
ple.

Registering the guests was Jessica Boydston of Beaumont.
Music was provided by pianist Ann Boydston and vocalist Stacie 

Currie.
A reception was held following the service in fellowship hall of the 

church with Jeannie Knox and Tma Currie, both of Kempner, serving 
the guests.----------------------

Children of the couple are Alicia of Amarillo, Stacie and Teressa,

a
.•i

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Howard

both of Austin, and Tina of Kempner. They have 12 grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Keeton wttl'Celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary Aug. 28,1999. A family dinner, hosted by children of the 
couple, is planned in their honor. j

Doyle Keeton and Vaneta Brewer were married Aug. 28, 1949, at 
Raton, N.M. The couple have been Pampa residents for the past 50 
years and belong to Highland Baptist Church. ,

Mr. Keeton retired from Leeway Motor Freight on Oct. 19, 1984, 
after 36 years of service. He retired from Pampa ISD on Sept. 1,1991, 
after six years of service. He is currently employed part-time at 
Hoover Transportation. ' ^

Mrs. Keeton is a homemaker.
Children of the couple are Allan Keeton and Anpette Hahn, both of 

Pampa. They have six grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Howard will celebrate their 40th wedding 
anniversary Aug. 27, 1-999. A reception, hOsted hy their children, is 
planned in their honor. " ,

Leslie Howard and Patricia Weatherly were married Aug. 27, 1954, 
at First United Methodist Church in Pampa. The couple nave been 

Tampa residents for the past 22 years and belong to First United, 
Methodist Church.

Mr. Howard retired as vice president of Human Resources at IRl in
July 1999 after 22 years of service. _____

Mrs. Howard has bc*en a receptionist for Dr. Kamnani for thb past 
eight years. ' r ' •

Children of the couple are Blake arid Toni Howard of Pampa and 
Karie and Richie James of Lubbock. They have four grandchildren.

JamI Lea Jones and Matthew Garren Clark

Jones-Ciar/^
Jami Lea Jones of Georgetown and Matthew Garren Clark of 

Austin plan to wed Sept. 4 in Hankamer-Fleming Chapel at Texas 
Baptist Children's Home in Round Rock.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Jones of 
Georgetow'n. She is currently employed as a dental assistant in 
Austin.

The prospective groom is the son of Johnnie and Jan Clark of 
Pampa. He is currently employed as an environmental safety inspec
tor- for Austin Industries.

Rhonda Robinett and Leroy Featherston

^Sinett-JeatHerston
Rhonda Robinett and Leroy Featherston, both of Red River, N.M., 

plan to wed Sept. 18 at Community House in Red River.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.J. Robinett of 

Pampa. She holds a degree from Baylor University and curamtlv 
owns-operates Help Me Rhonda Restaurant and Catering in Red 
River.

The prospective groom is the sop of Mr. and Mrs. Dolma 
Featherston of San Angelo. He is a cowboy artist and musician.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hahn

iHofm anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hahn celebrated their 50th wedding anniversar\ 

July 31, 1999, at Dyer's Bar-B-Que. Childrim of the couple hosted the 
reception.

Bill Hahn and Nan Malone were married lulv .31, 1̂ 4'̂ , at 
Wellington. The couple have been Pampa a'sidents for the pa'-t 4.S 
years and belong to First Pentecostal Ht>liness Church ot Pampa 
'Mr. Hahn worked for the L.S. Postal Service and w a s  a sign painter.
Mrs . Hahn worked for Montgomery Ward in the Catalog 

Department.
Children of the couph.' an.' William and Sherry Hahn |r. and lohirO. 

and Annette Hahn, all of Pampa. They have tour grandchildren. *

Community Calendar

pyed

FREEDOM MUSEUM USA, 600
North Hobart, Open Tuesday- 
Saturday, Noon to 4 p.m. 
Revolutionary War to Bosnia. All 
branches of service are represent
ed.
AL-ANON will hold weekly 
meetings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, 
call 669-3988.
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will 
hold weekly meetings on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon 
at 810 W. 23rd. For more informa
tion, call 669-7501.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will 
hold weekly meetings on 
Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. 
For more information, contact 
669-7501
VFW POST #1657, 105 S. Cuyler. 
Charity Bingo every Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 1:30 p.m. 
Doors open at 12 noon. No one 
under 18 allowed. Public is wel
come. License No. 1-75-6037422- 
9. For more information contact 
Edgar D. Carson, 669—0853 or 
669-1264.
WOMEN OF THE M OOSE 
CHARITY BINGO every 
Monday at 7 p.m. at the Moose 
Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open 
aft 6 p.m. Public welcome. License 
#1-751616469-0.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT 
GROUP will have regularly 
scheduled meetings the first 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. 
at Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, Inc. For more informa

tion contact Chrys Smith at 665- 
0356.
OUTREACH HEALTH SER- 
VICES/WIC Program nutrition 
education classes. Open to the 
public. For more information call 
665-1182.
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN 
COW BOYS meet the 4th 
Saturday of each month at the 
Clyde Carruth Livestock 
Pavilion, 6:30 p.m. Pot luck sup
per. For more information contact 
Kevin Romines, 665-8547 or Jim 
Greene, 665-8067.
MEET YOUR N EIG H BO RS 
will meet the second Tuesday of 
each month at the Family Life 
Center at First Christian Church 
at 18th and Nelson from 11 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. There will be a light 
meal and then play cards arid get 
aquatinted. Under aged school 
children can be taken to the First 
Christian Church M other's Day 
out by calling 665-8689. For 
more information please call 
665-1188.
TRALEE C RISIS CENTER in-
house support group for victims 
of family violence. Meetings on 
Tuesdays 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. and 
one on Thursdays 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
For more information call 669- 
1131. All calls are kept confiden
tial.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
will present an exhibit June 1- 
Sept. 1 on the Red River War to 
commemorate the war's 125th 
anniversary. The museum is open 
to the public from 1-4 p.m.

Tuesday-Sunday, 112-116 S. 
Cuyler. For more information, 
call 669-8041.
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR 
THE MENTALLY ILL will meet 
the second Thursday of the 
month at 7 p.m. at 218 North 
Russell. For more information 
call Sharon King, 665-2818.
THE LAS PAMPAS KOI AND 
WATERGARDEN SOCIETY 
cordially invites anyone interest
ed in the hobby of waterglass or 
ponds to join us on the second 
Monday of every month. For 
more information call Sharon 
Andrews, 665-6138.
PAMPA AREA LITERACY 
COUNCIL office will be open 
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Tuesday and 
Thursday. For more information 
call 665-2331.

AUGUST
22, 29 -  NARCOTIC ANONY
MOUS will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Conference Room in Columbia 
Medical Center Office Building. 
For more information, call 669- 
7546.
23 -  GRAY COUNTY 
GENEALOGiCAL SOCIETY 
will hold its regular meeting at 
7:30 p.m. at St. Matthew 
Episcopal Parish Hall. For more 
information, call Dale Roth, 665- 
0280.
24 -  TOP O' TEXAS STOCK 
SHOW ASSOCIATION meeting 
at 7 p.m. in the Pampa High 
School Ag Room^ There will be a 
potluck supper. All new and old 
parents are welcome to attend

and join the behind the scenes 
action. RSVP Sharon James at 
665-5946.
26 -  4-H LEADER APPRECIA
TION BANQUET at 7 pm in 
Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ. If planning to 
attend, please call 669-8033 bv 5 
p.m. Aug. 24.
26 -  PANHANDLE
PIECEMAKERS QUILT GUILD
will hold its regular meeting at 
6:30 p.rn. at Pampa Senior. 
Citizens Center, 5(K) W. Francis. 
For mom information, call (806) 
779-2115 or (806) 665-8062.
Visitors are welcome.
28 -  THE WHITE DEER MUSE
UM will nold its "Fourth Annual 
Sta'et Dinner and Dance." Come 
join the fun and dance under the 
stars to the music of two bands. 
For more information, call Anne 
Davidson, 669-8041.

SEPTEMBER
2 -  BOY SCOUTS OF AMERI
CA Rouryl Table mc*eting will be 
at 7:30 p.m. at First Presbyterian 
Church, 525 N. Gray. For more 
information, contact Doug 
Ctxiper, 669-2959.
5,12, 26 -  NARCOTIC ANONY
MOUS will rneet at 7 p.m. in the 
Conference Rix>m in Columbia 
Medical Center Office Building. 
For more information, call 669- 
7546. •
6 -  PAMPA FINE ARTS ASSO
CIATION Chautauqua in 
Central Park. For more informa
tion, call 665-0343.
6 -  WOODY GUTHRIE'S CELE-

BRATION during Chautauqua 
in Central Park. For moa' infor
mation, call 665-1180.
9 -  BOY SCOUTS OF AMERI
CA District nionthh meeting will 
be at 7:30 p.m. at First 
Presbvterian Cnurch, 525 N. 
CiraV. For more infonnation, con
tact Doug Cooper, 6 6 9 - 2 9 5 9 ,
9- GRAY COUNTY TAFCE 
CLUB Patchworks uill mcvt at 
9:30 a.m. For moa* information, 
contact Mar\ Chesher, 605-38657-

9 -  GRAY COUNTY TAFCF 
CLUB Progressive will nuvt at 2 
p.m. Fi'r moa* information, con
tact Christine Ciriffin, 665-8062
10 -  GRAY COUNTY TAFCF 
CLUB Pam will, imvt at 10 a.m. 
For more intormatit>n, contact 
Virginia Horti'n, 665-81145.
13-4-H  ACHIFVFMFNT BAN
QUET at 6:30 p.m. at Marv Fllen 
and Harvester Church ot Christ 
in Pampa. For more intiirmation. 
call 669-8033.

Lifestyles Policies
1. The Pampa News will not be 

responsible for photographs ased 
in announcing weddings, 
engagements or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of

r ’ quality. Phc4x)gra|^ cannot 
returned unle^ they are 
accompanied by a self-addressed, 

st«nped envelope. They may be 
picked up in the office after 
appearing in die paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday 
(12 noon T u esd ^  before 
Thanksgiving and GhriatmasX 
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagem ent, w edding 
and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagem ent announce
ments will be published if the 
announcem ent is subm itted 
at least one month before the

wedding, but not more than 
three months before the wed
ding. ---------_ _

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Pampa Netvs office later 
than one month past the. date 
of the wedding.

6. A nniversary announce
ments will be published for 
celd>ratk>ns only of 25 years 
or more and will not be pub
lished more than four weeks

•after the anniversary date.
7. Information that appears 

on engagem ent, wedding and 
anniversary form s w ill be 
used at the discretion of the 
editor. Form s are* available 
from the office 8 a.m. to -5 
p.m., Monday thru Friday, or 
by sending a SASE to The 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, TX 79066-2196.
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Germs lurk everywhere, even school lunches
When packing luncheS/ food safety should be a major concern, 

whether the meal is adult- or kid-prepared. Most dangers associat
ed with food are due to the way we handle it in our own kitchens.
Many people die from food poisoning each year and even more get 
sick for a few days and think it is the flu, when it was really some
thing they ate.

Food-bome illnesses are usually caused by bacteria. Some are
caused by viruses or poisonous chemicals. We usually refer to bac-

'he

Homemakers* News
Joan Gray

teria and viruses as germs. Germs are found everywhere but most 
are not harmful and those that are harmful are so when they are 
large in number. Germs need food and water, time to reproduce, the 
right temperature and a way to get around (like on our fingers) to 
survive. Children are at the highest risk of food poisoning because 
their immune systems aren't as strong and their bodies are much 
smaller so it takes less bacteria to make them sick.

Personal hygiene: Always wash hands before handling food. 
Childrens' hands are often dirty, so practicing good personal 
hygiene in the kitchen is very important. Also, washing hands after 
handling raw meat is important if preparing to handle other foods 
that will not be cooked. This is a common way of spreading germs 
and is very dangerous. If a child eats a salad that has been contam
inated by germs from raw chicken, it can make him very sick if the 
chicken contains a bacteria called Salmonella.

Safe Temperatiues: This means simply keeping cold foods cold 
and hot foods hot. Never leave meat out all day to thaw or serve 
leftover foods that have been left out all night. These foods have 
reached temperatures that we call the danger zone. This is when a 
food was either not kept cold or hot enough and was at the right
temperature for bacteria to grow and reproduce. When thawing 
fooas, it is best to place them on the bottom shelf of the refrigerator
in a pan or bowl to catch the juice the night before preparation. 
Leftover foods also should be stored promptly after the me<il in a 
sealed container and heated thoroughly when eaten at a later time.

VVhen kicls have leftovers for lunch, make sure that the food is no 
more dum three days old.

Handling foods: Keeping perishable foods at safo temperatures is 
just the begiiming. Cooking fish, poultry, e g p  and meat thcnou^- 
ly is very important. Using utensils to h a n ^  food instead of your 
hands is another w ^  to avoid spreading germs. Washing n«sh 
fruits and vegetables before serving is essential to avoid getting ̂ ck 
from the chemicals that nuiy have been sprayed on them fcnr preser
vation. It is also important to inspect caiuiea foods and avoid ,those 
that are b u l^ g  or aré dented. These foods could contain the bacte
rial Clostridium botulinum, which is very dangerous. You shOidd 
always refrigerate any food containing meat, fisn, eggs, milk prod
ucts or cheese. These foods have a specific shelf life and should not 
be kept longer than is printed on the package. \ 1

Qean kitchens: Involve your children in regularly cleaning equip
ment, counter tops, eating areas and even the dishes. Replacing o r 
sanitizing sponges and towels can greatly prevent spreSdfog of bac
teria. Having separate cutting boards for meat is another im portât 
way to reduce changes of food-borne illness and plastic cutdng 
boards are best because they don't provide housing areas for b a c ^  
ria. By keeping the food preparation area clean and teaching your 
children about the importance of food safety, both you and yoàr 
children can enjoy meal time. ¡

Jewelry trenijs becoming flashier, more colorful toward the millennium
The Associated Press

 ̂ Jewelry trends near the millen
nium are picking up the celebra
tory mood, with flashy white 
and fiery colors. *

"Everyone will be bringing 
out theif biggest and best dia
monds for this historic 
moment," says Lynn Ramsey, 
president of the Jewelry 
Information Center in New 
York. "More diamonds, texture, 
combinations of matte and shiny 
finishes, and an increased desire 
for platinum are all driving new 
lool« for this season of celebra
tion."

Diamonds, once confined to

serious pieces su ch ’as engage
ment rings and investment 
brooches, are supplanting cos
tume pieces, being worq in stud 
earrings, solitaire necklaces and 
stackable rings. Also popular is 
jewelry in diamond pave and 
even diamonds set in sterling sil
ver, making the stones accessibly 
affordable, she says.

Colored gemstones are getting 
fresh attention. On the market 
are fancy pink or yellow dia
monds, pale blue or pink sap
phires, aquamarine, peridot, 
amethyst, citine ranging from 
yellow to orange, pink tourma
lines and red tourmalines, called 
rubellites. "A  flash of'green peri

dot or yellow citrine against 
fashion's neutral palette adds 
fun and style," Ramsey says.

Here are a few of the newest 
offerings in the marketplace:

—  The subtle beauty of real 
pearls from (he South Seas has 
been framed in textured plat
inum by Henry Dunay in his 
new,, collection of rings, pen
dants, earrings and braieelets 
being introduced at Nieman 
Marcus this fall.

These pieces, which cost from 
W,000 to $8,000, feature the white 
sea gems of Perle Utopia, the 
South Seas pearl consortium. 
Produced by the Paspaley 
Pearling Company, each gem has

SUNDAY SNAPSHOT
A n y o n e  C a n  D o  I t . . .  A n d  I t ’ s  T h i s  S i m p l e

Just F ill Out The Following Questions (you do not have to 
answer all the questions to be a Sunday Snapshot) And B ring It  
To The Pampa News O ffice . We Can Take Your P ictu re  In 
The O ffice  Or You Can Bring A Favorite Photo W ith You.

I t ’ s  T h a t  E a s y . . .  A n d  I t ’ s  F o r  A l l  A g e s !

Name;
Occupation/Activities:. stay home to watch:.

Birth Date & Place:. 
Family:.

Nobody knows:.

If I had a different job, I’d be a: “or” 
When I grow up I want to be:______

• I drive a: “or"
Someday I want to drive a:.

My personal hero:. My favorite junk food is :_ L
The best advice I ever got was:.

My favorite beverage:.

People who knew me in High School 
thought: “or"
My classmates think of me as:______

My favorite restaurant is:.

My favorite pet:.

The best word or words to describe me:.
For my last meal, I would choose: “or” 
My favorite meal is:_________________

People will remember me as being:.

The four guests at my fantasy dinner party 
would be:_____________________________

wish I could sing like:.

I’m happiest when I’m:

My hobbies are:. I regret:.

My favorite sports team is: I’m tired of;

My favorite author is:. I have a phobia about: “or" 
My biggest fear is:________

• The last book I read was:.

My favorite possesion is:.
The electrical device I couldn’t live without
is:___________________________________

Thje biggest honor I’ve ever received is:
My most embarrassing moment:.

The biggest vyaste of time is:.

My favorite performer is:. If I won the lottery, the most extravagant 
thing I would do is:________ _̂_________ _

wish I knew how to:.

My trademark cliche or expression is:.

My worst habit is;__________________

I would never:_____________________

If I had three wishes they would be:.

If I could change one thing about Pampa, it 
would be;_____________________________

The last good movie I saw was:

been marked with a tiny non- 
etched alphanumeric code for 
identification and is accompa
nied by a certificate from the 
Gemological Institute of America.

Dunay uses his signature Sabi 
finish on platinum settings in 
swirl designs, showcasing sub
stantial pearls in ov^ s or 
spheres. -

—  Elsa Peretti's well-known 
Bean design shows up agaiii at 
Tiffany & Co., this time as a la r »  
pendant on a 18-inch black s &  
cord, available in either red or 
black lacquer ($175) or 24K gold 
($575). Or, if you prefer, choose a 
pendant in her Round design, a 
disc with a subtle indentation, or 
the Sevillana, an "O " shape. All 
three designs are available in both 
lacquer colors and gold and all 
are presented on black silk cord.

— Paloma Picasso, another
Tiffany star, is perhaps best 
known for her bold settings for 
cabochon stones. This season, 
she offers a some variations, 
such as a ring of rhodolite garnet 
with buff top and facet cuts 
underneath ($5,975), another 
ring with an oval facet-cut peri
dot ($7,600), and one with a 
facet-cut round tanzanite 
($28,000). All have her signature 
18K gold settings. . ̂

— Remember the cameo? 
Judith Jack does, offering a clas
sic retro choker with a hand- 
carved cameo mounted in ster
ling sUver/marcasite with four 
strands of faux pearls ($120) and 
matching cameo earrings ($42). 
It's part of the line's sentimental 
look back at the century just end
ing; also loojc for Art Deco ster

ling silver/marcasite necklace 
($115) and brooch with onyx 
($70), or a bit of Hollywood 
glamour done up with pave 
crystal and marcasite (necldace, 
$ 2 ^ ; ring, $35; bow pin, $65).

— It's called MicroCord jew- 
elty by the Diamond ’ 
Information Center, character
ized by a transparent, silky wire 
from Du Pont that makes gems 
appear to float around wrist 
and neck. Jeffrey Robert's Web 
collection is a selection of dia
monds in 18K white gold set
tings suspended by this clear 
cording (prices start at $800). If 
you can give.up your sneakers 
for a dazzling night out, wear 
one of Robert's toe rings ($100 
starting price), with a soUtary 
diamond on MicroCord bright
ening up your pedicure.

4 -H  Fu tu re s  & Features
Dates

23 ~ Horse Project, 6:30 p.m.. Arena; Entry dead
line for South Plains Fair ' '

ing, 7 p.m., PHS Ag Room ■’
26 -  Adult Leaders Appreciation Dirmer 
28 -  Entry deadline for State Fair of Texas 

Horse Project
The horse project is riding at 6:30 p.m. each 

Monday at the Arena. Anyone interested or need
ing more information can caU the leader, Sharon 
Price, at 669-7J85. ’ ’ ^

Leader Appreciation Banquet 
4-H members would ¡ike to invite ^  leaders and

parents who helped this past year to the Leader 
Appreciation Banquet. Tne banquet is set for 
TTtursday, Aug. 26 at Mary Ellen and Harvester 
CTwrefi^-ChrisL We-will s ta r t^ ^ p ^ .>  and you 
will need to RS\T to our office by 5 p.m. on Tues^y, 
Aug. 24. This evening should be fun for everyone!

Stock Show
< • Assodatian m M lii». '

There will be a T o p .O ' Texai Stock Show 
Association meeting at 7 p.m. Atig. 24 at the Pampa 
High School Ag Room. There will be at potluck 
supper held and all new and old parents are 'wel
come to attend and join the behind the scenes 
action. RSVP Sharon James at 665-5946.
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Want to take a photo 
for the new spaper... 

borrow  The Pampa News 
Community Camera!

B

IT ’S FREE... The Pampa News 
provides the film, camera 

and we also develop the film.

B
O

O

IT ’S EA SY... all you do is 
take the pictures and 

furnish the information.

Call To d a y  To  Reserve  
A  C a m e ra ... 6 6 9 -25 2 5

Ask
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C A B L E O M E
you count on

Frame and Lens Packages start at *99.00
including ultra light lenses with lOO'^ UV  Protect and Scratch Coating

Ask about our:

•Exclusive Two-Year Frame and Lens Warranty 
•Convenient Daiiy, Evening and Weekend Hours 
•Guaranteed Contact Lens Success Program

i u e C o r e

p l u s  Randal D. Jentzen, O.D.
1 9 1 6  N. H obart • 6 6 9 -2 8 2 4

R E r«> the W E E K
Loving... Playful 

The Perfect Pet
This 4 month old 

male cat is white with 
yellow markings. 

He will make a 
.wonderful family pet.

For information about these pets or any other

or come by their location at Hobart Street Park. 
Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 
Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

The Pet of the Week is sponsored by 
Royse Animal Hospital 
and The Pampa News

A U G U S T
Pay For Vlow 

Evonts &  Movloi

WWF* superstars are ready to scorch 
their opponerrts in a night of hard-hitting 

action. TV -13.VR T 2:59 
UVEI Ail«M*t22 

Itoplay AHguat 24 
Card subiect to change

Ah«. 22

Enemy oMhe State....................
Augu«27,28
The Faculty...............................
August 22. 23. 25. 26
Okxl and Moatars.......................
August 24
Patch Adama.............. .............
August 22. 23. 24. 25. 26. 27. 28

August 27. 28 
She's All That.. 
August 27.28

Auguat 22. 23. 26
ThaThIn Rad Una....................................
August 22. 23. 24. 25. 26. 27. 28
Vhralty Blues..................................... .......
August 22. 23. 24. 25. 26. 27.28
Waking Nad Davina..................... ............
Aiguat22.28

Channel 88 tor Pasnea 
or

Channal 21 tor PMihandla and White Otsr

Call 1-800-578-7781

THE
W HITE D EER  LAND

MUSEUM FOUNDATION
p r e s e n t s

E v e n i n g  U n d e r  T h e  S t a r s  I V

f o u r t h  a n n u a l

D i n n e r  S t r e e t  D a n c e  A u c t i o n

S a t u r d a y ,  A u g u s t  2 8 ^ ^  7  p m  u n t i l  1 1  p m

I n  f r o n t  o f  t h e  M u s e u m  

n  2 - 1 1 6  S .  C u y l e r  i n - P a m p a

M e n ú » .

Salsas, Dips, Beverages 
Sm oked Brisket & Beans 

Potato Salad, Rolls & Dessert

M usic by...
The Rocking Chair C o w b o ys 

—  a n d
The M agic City C o w b o y  B^and

f . *

Tickets ®15.00 Per Person. Avoiiobie at the Museum 
lr4 p m  Tuesday through Saturday or call 806-669 -8041. 

A d  courtesy of P am pa Regional M edical C enter

rV

N
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SUN D AY A F TE R N O O N  / EVENING AUGUST 22 .1M9
(DTVOata 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9 30 10pm 10-30 i ' pm 11 30
KACV ■|C«nc«r-Oddi Parepecttve (R) (:29)Penpacllva(R) iRIckH. WmI Berra: Dela ̂  Al Over AoMn ¥e1oa Ahasi Malura •AConwaiaMIcn WNi KakcT ImBamadiNM Paton In Concert A HaMyRabarti ICna* 1
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J3ISN Œ Madeline Katie-OrbieJ Amazing J Gool Troo¿ Timon [Aladdin [Going Wild! Ready-Not [GrowPeint [[Flash GrowPains Brotherly So Weird pOuckTales the Movie -  Treasure” I[(7:55) Moris‘Can of Worms'(1999) [[QrowPabis ffw uiiney rreeenca ¡Zorro E  [[Mktoy
E’” m Attractions Fathlon Talk SouD Too Close Kate-Allie (Scandals True Hollywood Story j[Assignment E!: Youth Talk Soup Newt Dally Fashion [Modal (R) [[Tato Soup [[ScandMsn True Hollywood Story "Mackenzie Philips'(R) as------ « m l«a------ 1 Anowora 9. inowaro 9 . [Victoria Sacral [
ESPN SI Road Race Wheelchr [Bodybuildinĝ Pro Beach Hoekay I NBA Today [Golf Fred Meyer ChaHenge •• Final Round [Sportsetr. [WNBA Batkalball Playoffs WNBABaskalballPtayolfs Sportsesntor X BaeebeN SOCieateit
ESPN2 œ iHockey Pro Beach. ■[Little League World Series: Teams TBA |[PWBA Bowling ExpedItiona Outdoors Outdoors Auto Race RPM2Night NFL2Night [UWe League World Series: Teans TBA [Yearbook [[itobook ¡Yéerbook 11*4---iTeemooK NFL2MgM NR.FHmt
FAM S) Menace Alien [SpaceGoof [Ufe-Loule [Peewee jOggy [Candy ][3 Friends Allan Addamt Partridge Partridge /Vnhnalt Funny Lite Cam UfeCam [¡4ovie *  *  e ”NeT (1994. Drama) Jodie Foster. TOOCIubX Funny Ftssiy
FSSW J B Last Word Ultimale [Boxing Fight Night at the Great Western Forum. (R) [rtasy Football <Sports Rida Board Wild Basaban Sports Last Word Slant Batebell F'tasyFoollMlI Goki’OsspfR) FOX Sports News FOXSportsNaus 1
HIST EQ Wan-ior Tradition (R) [20th Century (R) Civil War Journal (R) FBI-Story Crimot |W*apontatWar(R) [warrior Tradition (R) ¡20th Century (R) |[True Story-UntouchaMea Big House (R) X Jet Engkiss (R) X CIvN War Journal (R) True Story-UMtachabtea
[ufe œ Movie "Convictions' (1997) Blair Brown X Intimate Portrait Ellen X Ellen X Dotigning DMignIng Gditen Gokten [Movie *  *  ‘My Very Best Fnend” (1997. Drama) jMovie‘Chanigs of Hearf (1996) Jean Smart. X Attttiidss QoMsn GoMsn Mestoriee
NICK S)'[Franklin A 1 Malay A Hey /Vmold! [ Hey Arnold! , Hey Arnold! [ Hey /Vmold! Hey /Vmold! Hey /Vmold! You Afraid? Brady All That (R) Catdog A Hey Arnold! ¡Rugrats A [Ttiomberr ¡ISkeeCer |ILoveLucy ¡ILoveLucy 11 Love Lucy jl Love Lucy ILoveLucy ILoveLucy WKRP Laetmt
I qfi f i [Lost in Space E Sightings (R) A  X (Movie * *  e ‘Sitent Running" (1971) E [Seaquest DSV A  X ¡Quantum Leap E star Trek A X ISIkters(R) A  X  1Hlghlandar. The Seriea Fri the 13th Series IStarTfskA X LSNdsra(R) A  B) [
TBN EB[Behind 1 Casey Robison [Benny Hinn [700 Club X [Hagee Partlay 1 Pralaa the Lord X Franklin |M.Murillo [Behind ¡Robineon Cornerstone X [Prslss the Lord (Live) X  [
[res B Hunter 'Shoot to Kill" Movie 4 *, 'Matlock The Witness Killings' [Mama Mama [Full House [Full House ¡Fam. Met Fam. MaL Roseanne |(:35) Maior League Baeeball Cincinnati Reds at Atlanta Braves. (Live) E |(;35) Movie ;4 » 'Cybora'(1969) Vincent Klyn [[Tteck [
T cm B) ‘Anqels-Dtrtv’ Movie 4 4 4 "The Roaring Twenties' (1939) Movie 4 * 4 "Love Me or Leave Me’ (1955) James Capney. Movl* *** The Public Enemy' ¡Movia fi***TortiddenPlanet*(1956) Moris * * t  The Invisible 80/(1957) Moris’WestNOrtf
iTLC CQ Reunion (R) [Reunion (R) Baby Story Baby Story [Wedding [Wedding HomeSav HomeSav [Hometime ¡Hometime Hm. /Vgain Hm. /Vgain How'd They Do That? [trauma: Ufa In the ER [When Dhtoeaurt Ruled When OktoMurt Ruled Trauma: Uto kt tits ER When Dkmaun Rulsd
[tnn ID Waltons A  X Studio Woman's Crook A Chase A McCoys McCoys Dukes of Hazzard X AMc* A /VNca A WaKont A  X ¡Music City Newt Country Awards (R) A  E DsHss'Kdnsppsd'X CountryAwarda
JÑT EB[(: 15) Movie **‘Strays'(1991. HorroO Kung Fu: Legend Il a . Heat The Falcon’ In tha Host of tha Night ¡Due South A  E ER A X ¡Family VMuas: The Mob and the Movtoe ¡Family VWuet: The Mob and the Movlee (R) "Once-America’
TOON S) Fllntstones [Jetsont___ [Scooby Doo Acme Hour Sailor M. [Reboot Dragon JonOuaat Batman /Vnknaniaca Scooby !Dexter Bravo CMckan Buge Tom-Jerry Scooby Ftintstonea Bravo CMckan Batman jjOmgon
TVLANDBI Marshal A  X [Call to Glory Bronx Zoo Emergsney! All-Family Sanford All-Family Adam-12 Dragnet Hogan Laava Jeennit /Vdsffl-12 Dragnet AW-FsmBy Maude Sanford 4a*̂ -i-.__i.imcncocx Emargancyl

JJNI a El Peis da let Mujeres j[Una Luz sn el Camino |Gordo [El Blabiazo Cristina ; 1Primar Impacto ' 1Fu*ia [Noticiero Prtciou Camila Angelt ¡Primer bnpecto Hoc. \P. Impacto Notte laro IMa|or-Rltnio
USA fD Baywalch A  X Movie * 'Ernest in the Army" (19981 A [Beywitch A  E  1Savad4rtl USA High H*rculM-Jmyt. Xana: Warrior Prlncaes WSlisr, Texas Ranger Morie **«'6evertvHftCoDll'(l9e7) A New Ybrk Undercover Silk Staklnet (R) X
WGN News A  X [Hawaii FIveH) X  [Coach X  Coach X [Webster [Savtd-Ball |Saved-Ball Bloaaom [Full House 1Full Hous^Fam. Met ¡Fam. Mat [BuffyVtenpIre FeHelty(R) A  X  1Newt A  X MacGyvsr A kithaHaetoflhtNigM
[hbo 0 I Movie 4 * 4  "9 to 5 '(1980) Jane Fonda X  [Inventora' Specials (R) [Movie e ‘Batman Returns’ (1992) A  E ¡(:15) Movie * * 'Zeus and Roxanne' (1997) A [Fiats-Fraedom Movie'Introducing Dorothy Dandridge'(1999) ¡SsxtCHy 1ArHss(R) 1Vtonpirs Murdtra (R) A
MAX B “A Ule Less Ortiinary" j|(:15) Movie *4  "Last Action Hero" (1993) A  X Movie * * * * Titamc” (1997, Drama) Leonardo DiCapno, Kate Winslet. A  E  1[Movie The Chain’ (1996) A  X  [|(:46) Movie ‘Outbreak* (1995) Dustin Hoffman. A  1Moria * Tamalien2‘
[s^w e (11:45) * 4 'The Karate Kd Part III' [(:451 Movie * * "End of the Line’ (1988) A Movie * 4 'Stickv Fingers’ (1988) ¡Movie The Tiger Woods Story" (1996) Khalil Kain. [[Movie **» 'Ride'(1996) [Moris *« ‘Hush’ (1996) A  X  1(:0S) Moris 4 * 'Johns'(1986) A  1Women j
TMC Q (11:45) Movie "The Devil s K e^' A [(:35)Movie ‘KissMeGoodbye”(1982) j(:20) Movie "Storm Trooper' (1997) 1(4:50) Movie ‘Fatal Affair' (1996) A  |(:25) Movie ”Modem Romance* ¡¡Morie * * 'Greedy'(1994) MichatIJ. Fox. A  |(9-J6) Moris * *  The Proposition' (1996) A  1
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W ED NESD AY A F TE R N O O N  / EVENING A U G U S T  25.1999
'■c.TVDala] 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 1 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm 10:30 11pm 11:30
KACV a Cooking ¡Bodŷ Elac. iPaint! ¡My Studio Airport X Crown & Country X Zoem(R) jBillNy* Wishbone /Vrthur (R) Newthour-Lehror Merli R. [ChlleeX 1On the Tran of Mark Tteeki: Paradl**-0**lh Charlie Roee A  X Newehour-Lehrer
KAMR d Days of Our Lives X  ~ I Passions X Donny & Merle (R) A Maury X Oprah Whtfray X NewaX NBC New* News X Entortain DatoHne A X  1Most Amazing Vtdaoa Law 8 Order’Haven' Newt X (:96) TonIgN Show E Late MgM
KVII d News X Jeopardy! >One Ufe to Uve I£ General Hospital X Rosie O'Oonneil (R) X Brown Judge Judy News X ADv news New* X Fortuna Dm Guy* [Millionaira ¡Drew Carey [DmGuyt 2D/20X Newt X Sebiteld A  iNightHne iramiceev
jtFDA iQNews Bold 6 B. 1As the World Turna X Guiding Light A  X Sally A  X Hollywood Texas News X CBS New* NewaX Horn# Imp. Coeby(R) [Movlt **«*SomethioatoTal(Ab(K4”(1995) A  E  [Newt X (:3S) Lata Show (R) X Late Late
KCIT _o Twice In ■ Lifetime X  1Forgive or Forget (R) A Peopla's Court (R) X Rangers [Magician Spkter-Man Addarti* Nanny X Grace Mad Sknpooni Mori* *4*-OieHardWitiiaVBnae«ice'(l995) A  X  1[iM*sni [Fraater A ICopaX [[RaaiTVIR) |Roeeenne
A8E QLaw 6 Order X  1Northern Exposure X Ouincy Equalizer 'Sea of Fire' Murder, She Wrote E  [[Simon 6 Sknon jLowBOrderE 1Biagriphy ¡kivasttgattvf Report» jAmerican Juatice [[ Law > Ordir •Bleck Tw‘ [[Btograpfiy [
AMC a 'Man-Liberty'

—
(:15) Movie 4*4 'Love m the Afternoon" (1957) X  IMovl* 4 4 *  The Raven" (1963) [Movie‘Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid” 1(:15)Mori* * 4 *  TheRoMna Seabees'X [Movie 4 * 4 -Guys and Doin'(1955) Mwton Brando. Uon

GET d (10:00) Jam Zorw ^mZone PItnel Groove (R) |HH Ust (R) Rap City Hip-hop music. [227 X  [PlonalGroova 1Atmn A Spptk* A Comlcvlew Ihklw  [BET TonIgM [Sparila (R) 227X
[com Q Saturday Night Uva X Kids in Hall ¡Movie ‘Something Wild" (1986, Comedy) Jeff Daniels. [vs. X  [[Praasnts ~|StturdayNIgihlUv* iDaftyShow [[Ben Stein ]Pr***nt* Praünt» Dan* Carrey [South Park j[MariShow [ Daily Show [Ban Stein SahirdayNtekILiveX
[wsc S Home Matters (R) Design ‘Pebble Beach* [interior Motives (R) |[Chef* ___ Chefs [Gknme Shelter (R) |New House FIx-ll-Un* Wild DIecovarv « 1|R*il ER (R) 1Secret* of the Pharaohe lEovpt Uncovered (R) [RaalER(m Secrete of the Phereohi
DISN d Madellna [katla-Orbie /tmazing |[Goof Troop Timon Aladdin Going WHdl Ready-Not [GrowPalne 1ÿlaah GrowPains Brotherly [Mori* eeOkTheUttlaMermakr(1989) X  1|(7:SS) Mori*-Genius'(1999) [[GrowPalne j‘Sammy-SeaT IZOrro E  [¡Mickey j
E! a Fathlon fashion talk Soup l i ^  Cloee Kate-Allie Scandals [true Hollywood Story ‘Mackeruie Phikips" (R) |Talk Soup NewtDiHy [Feohlon__ J [Modal(R) [TakSoupj[Scandal* [[True HoNvwood Story ”Leuren Chaoin* (R) 1[Howards. [laa--------- i Afiowara 9. [WNdOn(R) 1
ESPN d TannIa: WTA Pilot Pen International Racehorse Horse Wakabrd Extreme ¡Yearbook [UpCIoM [soortacontar j¡Maior League BaeebeN Teams to Be Announced. (Subject to Blackout) E  1[Maior League Baeebal Tawn* to Be Armouncad. (live) X
¿SPN2 a ifockty: Pro Beach Semi /Luto Racing ON-Road Racing (R) Yearbook Yearbook [Ulti* Ltagut World Serla*: Teams TBA [RPM2NigM NFL2Mghl lUMt Loogua World Sorloa: Teams TBA 1FoolbaH Prevw. SportooaMtr NFL2N|M Ibnnla
WM Q Menace Believa H SpaceGoof |Ufe-Loute [Pee-wee [Oggy Candy SFrltnde Believe R |/tddama Partridge HwAwIrinerannoga /knknate Funny UteCmi [UteCam [iFamoui FemHIee: Britain jFtmoue FemHiM TOOCtobX PuMiy Fenny
[«SW a Lett Word " Unimata Rugby: Road lo the World Cup Teams TBA [This la tha PGA Tour (R) Longhorn 720 XSTV kith* Zone Sport* Leal Word FOX Sport* iMator LaeauaBaMbati New YbikYwikM« el Texas Rangers. (Live) |Sporte FOX Sporta Newt
HIST f i Warrior Tradition (R) Í20th Century (R) ClyN War Journal (Rj____ FBI-Story Crtmes [Weapons at War (R) |Warrior Tradition (R) l20di Century (R) [HRIor'i Secret DIarlaa [[Big House (R )X lAkihlee (R) X  1Great Shipej[R) HMar'e Sacral DIartee
UFE a [Movie e e 4 V/idows Peak" (1994) Intimité PortrsH EltenX a te n X Designing Designing Goldan Golden [Morie ‘Deadly Vows' (1994) Gerald McRaney. [[Mori* *Pito« of a Broken HewT (1969) X AMIudae Qoldon OoMan
NICK a Franklin A  [Kippar A Thomberr I Thomberr Thomberr [Thomberr Thombarr -nwmbaiT You Afraid? Brady AH That (R) Crtdog A HevAntoldl IRugrata A Hoy Arnold! ¡Rocket [alefleceons ¡iJitt»r»on» 1jjeffereone 1[Jettereone I Jefteieune Jeflifione WKRP Lavema

GCIFI a Lost In Space X Slghtlnge(R) A  E [Movie e *  ‘Nightmares' (1963) Olstina Raines. [Seaquett DSV A  E  1jOuantum Leap A  E StarTiek A  X SIkter* (R) A  X [HIghtonder: The Serlee 1iFrUhelSIh Seriea [StarTrekAX [iStidara (R) A  X  [
TEN 9 Behind ICatey Robleon [Benny Hinn ITOOChibX Haga# Parsley rpralee the Lord E [BMHnd 1[Cretto 1[Predoue ¡̂ k n p e  1[Pralee the Lord (Live) E  [iDbio J Duphntia
res a Hunter 'Rxig ol Honor” ÍÜÜovIe "Matlock The Fir^ Affair" (1993. Mystery) Mama Mama [FuH Houee ¡Full House |Fam. Mat ¡Fern, Mot '[Woeeanne iRoaeonna |[(:06)NitionalQ*ognpNcExplor*rX 1ÍIM) Morie * 4» -Single WhiteFtmrtt’ (1982. Sumanaa) 1Urti Geo
TCM a ■Go iMoria *  *  *  *  'Show Boat" (1936) Irene Dunne Short* Moria 4 * 4 -Old Acquaintance' (1943) X  1Moris * 4 * The Valiev ol Dedelon'(1945) ¡Movie * * e * ‘Lu8tforUfa'(1956.B10Qraphv)KirkDouQla». [lo ria  * 4 4 -Some Came Runnina'(1958) Frank Sktaka. |
TLC m Reunion (R) iRtunlor) (R) Baby Story iSaby Story [Wedding' Wadding Home Sev HoffltSav Hometime ¡Hometime ,Hffl./tgaln Hm./Lgak) How'd They Do That? Extrem* Machin** (R) 1When Dkiouur* Ruled iTealFMgMe-* Beyond ExtratiMMacMnaalRl Whan Dkweaure Rulad
reN a WaNont A  X Studio Woman's [Crook 6 Chote A McCoy* Mcuoy» Dukas of Hazzard K AHc* A Alie* A WORon* A  X 0*kRldg*By* Prim* Tkiw Country (R) CrookACheoeTenigM OaHee'HomeAoain' A Dukeeof Hazard X
:TNT a [(10-00) Movie * *  ♦ 'OfK* Upon a Time m America’ (1984. Drama) LA Host (R)1 A kith* Hast olthaNigM [Du* South A  X ER A  X ¡Movie *You Know My Nome” (1999) Sam EMoti. Oueada A  X Movie fififi 'True Romance” (1993, Orame) ¡
^OON a Flintttonaa^Jstsona__ Scooby Doo /VcmeHour Sailor M. iRaboot [Dragon ^ JonOueat Batman /tnknaniac* ScooDy iDextor Powerpuff CMckan Bug* Tom .Jerry Scooby FNntotonae CMckan Bahnen ¡Dragon
TVLANDa Marshal 'Hitwoman' A Call to Glorv Bronx Zoo ¡Emergency! [AII-FamHy Sanlord AN-Famlly Adam-12 iDraaml m m ____ L**v* Jeennte Adam-12 Dragnet AH-Famlly Maude Sanford «**- *rmCIlOOGR EmergeiKyl
GNI fB El Pais de Ita MuJarM [üne Luz en el Cemlr>o IGordo [ElBlablezo ¡Cristina [Primer Impacto FOera Noticiero PrscloM Camlte ¡Angel» [EISueorBlablato P. Impaeto 44-A«wuucieiD Mior*Tiiwno
[ySA 10 Bywatch A  X __ 1 Movie e*4 'Samantha'(1991) A  X [Baywalch A  X Savad-Bell USA High Harculee-Jmys. )(ena: Warrior Prince** iW*h*r, T*xi* Ranger [Moria 4 * 4  ‘Bia‘ (t988)1innH«<k*. A  X New York Undercover (:U)SHklteldng8(R)
WGN _ a Newt A  X |(;10) Maior League Beeeball San Francieco Giants at Chicago Cubs (Livt) A hinkig Blosaom IFuIIHoum ¡FuN House iFam.Mat iFom. Met 0aw*on'tCr**k(R) X Charmad'WiccaEnv/ Newa A  X MecOyyer A In tito Heal of tita MgM
[hbo a (11:30)'Clueless' A [ Bogs Bunny's 1001 Rabbil Tales' 1*4----**--noppoy ¡'Maior League; Back to the Minors' (:45)Mori* * *  V S  Mtxshals'(1998) Tommy La* Jones [Aril**(R) [Sex «Oto SopraiMt 'nabatei' |R) Oa-Seerei ktenMie*’ rLenny BraceiSweertolbr firttige- 1
MAX a ' (ITOq The Inkweir A [Movie * e * 'ContacT (1997) Jodie Foster. A  E iMOVlt *4 4 ‘Lethal Waapon' (1967) A  X [Mori*‘Revenge ol the Nerds'(1964) j[Mori* * 4 * -SoulFood*(1997) A  X ¡Movie fifi *TheGoldenChkcT A Emmanuel iMorie-Qa«) Olo'
SHOW ä (11:00) "fled Sun' A !(J») Movie 4 * ‘RockatGibrallar‘ (1968) I Mori* **« Tha Bounty* 11964) Mel Qteson. l(:1S) Mori*‘ In the Doohouee'(1998) Man Frswar. [Mori* 4»'m*OddCoupteir [[(iSBIMori* eeei-PrizzrsHonor (t9S5) A [■aiBare and Chopeare |44 liten'
TMC a Movie e * 1̂ ‘Sweet Talker' C\ [Morie 4 4 4 'Citizen Ruth'(1996) Laura Dem 1(:20) Movie ”I'kxinidown'(1998) A __lf«;9q Morie-Stranger In tit* House' ¡Movía fifi*‘Exkwniiies'dgaS) [Movl» e e * "Screem 2* (1997) David Arguette. |x«»te 4 4 End o( Violence'(19B7) A  j
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FRIDAY A F TE R N O O N  / EVENING A U G U S T 27, 1999 I
CTVData 1 2 pm 12 :3 0  1 pm  1:30 2 pm  : 2 :3 0 3 p m  Î 3 :3 0 4 pm  ' 4 :3 0 5 pm 5 :3 0 6 pm 6 :3 0 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8 :3 0 9 pm 9 :3 0 1 0 pm 10 :30 H o rn 11.30
KACV * ICookON iBodyBM. 1 IrMlwDM RIvaraALakaa DaapSpaea Zoom(R) iMNye wwnDona ArOxirlR) flawâ Lahrar WMh.Wk. WMSt Yours toraSong TimeQoee KaaoinaUD CMiaRoaa A  IB« Ntwt-Lahtvr
KAMR M Uvea IB PaaalonalB DonnytMa*(R) A Mawy IB Opnh Wb*ty IB NatmIE na----IWwB Newt GB Entertain Providenca R) A  IB DetoNiw A  (B Balline A  IB Navra IB (■JSITonigMShowB UtoMgM
KVI n Nm n OB JtopÉí'dyl OnaUatoUvalB QanaralHoapllaMB RoalaO'Donnal(R)IB Broam Judge Judy Navra IB ABC Navra Nam IB Fortune HMMknp. eaiKinaay Sabrina iBoy-World 20a>IE Nam IB MffimNi f 1 imgncene PoMIcaiy
1 2 5 1 * 1 Nmm BoUAB. AaihaWoildNmalB QuMtagUoM A  IB SaRy A  IB aa-aa-------anosywooo Taxaa NatmlB CBS Navra Heart IB Home Imp. iMMncea; FromYiaierday toTodw A  (B NathBrMgeefR) IB Nem IE (:35) Uto Show (RI IE Gad

UnhMMH] FoiglvoorForgalCB Paopla'a Court (R) IB iRangora 1[Magldin |Sddar-Man Addane NormylB (iraoa a «!_____ SMpaona IWorM'sFunniaatllR) A l Mad TV (R) A  IB Simpiont |M*A*S*H Fraaiar A Cope IB RaalTV(R)
A&E m LawAOrdwIB NorOiani Eipoaura (B (kdney lEquoRnr |Mudar, Sha WK* IB 1SMonASMon ILavrSOrduIB iBtogratirllanaon 1l_A.DatodlvM(R)IB Cndwr LavrAOtdu » Bloaraehv:ltanaon
AMC MovN'NorlhtoAlagka' (:in m»aa Daiino Young Man in Thair Jaunty Jalopias' iMovto The Swinger* (1966) 1Movía naa-OeacHaur 11965) Glenn Ford. iMovIt a aa’HaMT (1967. Drama) Rod Taylor. 1(:15) Mot* * * 4 ‘Room Service' l(dS)TheAb(ominabto Or. Phbas'
BET (10:001 Jm  Zom Jan Zona iPMndQioova 1|NRLM(R) _________ 1Iftap Cty Hi>4iQp muiic. I2Z7 IE PtandOroowTopIO lAman ^ ISpaika A  ICMdevItvt ■ 11Mot* Ttobound -  The Leo|end ol Earl The God ManiaauT !lM (fr10‘
COM M SMurdwMgMUvtll) KMalnHal lBtn9Mn iMovla * * T.C.U.* (1904) Jammy Piven. 1IVS.IB iPiMOTta Saturday MlM Uva IE Dally Show iBanSMbi IMovla'S * Tht Toy’ (1952) Richwd Prvor Saturday MgM Uw Saturday MgM Uw IB UprlgM ggaagare
one J l HonwIMIlMlR) ________ HnMorlMvw(R) 1Ctalt Epicurtous iQMra ShelM (R) 1NawHouaa F b r-A ^ WidDlacovarv IbiaMa Air Force One (R) iNawe iDlacovu StoroiWaniina! (R) hiai* Air Force One (R) Ntm Dtocovu
OBN WÈMidilM Ka* Pitia AnatlHg (loaMIoap liman j AMddbi Going WBdl m---a-- iQfowPelne leeü___ 1(koaMna IDrOwieny ISoWakd iMovla The Paper Brigade* kdlSMoylt'WishUponaStg'IE 1iMuaicVhla iWM iMnev rreaeniB Zorro IB Mdtov
El M mniQvi rMnMl llWkSouD NboOoM Kilt'AMt ScandMi |TruiHoly«ood9loryTarrahFaMfceO*(R) !1 lAeelonmant El; Youth 1lUkSouD llVua Holywood Story iMakaupfR) Howards. Ixj------a mnorara o. WMdOn(R1

S I ------ j

ESPN ■ n ITOTI* WTAPU Pm MmliaiwI-SgmlM. !LPOA Qo5 OtdamoUe OaniG -  Sacond Round. |8r.PGA [bwMaPGA UpCtoaa SpoftManleir |Na2M0M 1|(:inNPLPraaeaaon Foolhal Aflania Falcons at Termeseee Titans. (Subiect to Blackout) Sportaoanlar'X  iBatokal !Iot--- fc. -1- -̂IDMCn nOQmmw iroiwipowii KanM iHalolFama lAulo Racing: NASCAR Drag Race Mr* 2* 0* Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National |Bonlra\%rKmForraMve.SardlaooSamanieoo 1SOGradad 1
FAN Mtntc# Radio Ad UMioula 09BT_____ Candy 3 Frian* Rat* Ad BlgWoN rarwiOQS Kannaga Mot* *Yow Mdher Warn Combat Bods'(1959) Mevle ** The RaluctanlAstronaur (1967) TOO Chib IB Fumv 1taw
FSSW M lOTiWord UMnN* iBoodnflRght'nnii.iR) 1VMox Big 12 Slgnolun Curvea Sports FOX Sporta 1 IWor Laaoua Baeabalt lexae Rangers at Toronto Blue Java. (Uva) iLadWord ISIantlR) FOX Sport! Nem FOX Sports Noti
HIST WmlarTMMM(R) |20tfi Ctnlurv (R) 1CM Ww Journal (R) FBI-Slonr Crknaa IWeeponeetWvffD IWMor TradWon (R) I|a(XbConbiry(R) IU.S.InvadadI(R)IB Illhia story d  5»  Senambig Eaglaa Hid-Akborne bdantry U.S. Invadsdi n  X  1
UFE iMovto 'A Nkr Among FriOT*' (1882, Oruma) 1Mirali PofMit BtanIB EAotIB DeeignlnQ Dtaigning Gddsn Gddan GoMot Gddan IWNBABaaketbedPlavods UnaolwdMinlirlaa A lAtttudaa loddOT GoMot 1
MCK FranUbi n  iKIppw n iDouglB 1lOouglB 1lOouglB 1lOouglB Doug IB Doug IB YouAbaldT Bmdy ARThdlR) Catdeg A Hoy Arnold! Rugrda A Spongab 1ICatdog A IWondtrVr IwondirVr WondarVr WondarVr WonderYr WonduYr WKRP Ltvtoni !
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Man behind microphone appreciates splendor in bluegrass
By KIRK BAIRD 
Odessa American

he grew up such a fan of the music.
Bom in Mississippi, Myrick moved with his family

ODESSA, Texas — His face may be ordinary, but 
his voice is legendary.

For years, Bill Myrick's slow, amiable drawl, home- 
spun humor and stories have reached out to the 
masses via radio airwaves like that of a preacher dur
ing a revival. Only, instead of preaching to lost souls, 
Myrick's addressmg the converted fans of bluegrass 
music.

And most every Sunday night Myrick takes his 
is bl>it during his bluegrass show, which airs from 7 

to 9 on KOeV-FM (913) and is simulcast on the 
Odessa American Web site at wwwjoaoa.com. On 
Saturday mornings, Myrick hosts atxHher bluegrass 
show from 9 a.m. to noon on KJBC-AM (1150) in 
Midland.

It's a task for which he's well suited.
For the nearly 73 years Myrick has walked the

to Louisiana where his parents worked as sharecrop-

ers. It was there he got his first taste of bluegrass. On 
turday nights, the owner of the farm would invite 
Myrick and his fomily to his home to listen to the 

Grand Ol' Opry. Bill Monroe and his Blue Grass Boys 
band also started about this time, and became 
Myrick's father's favorite bluegrass group.

Little did Myrick know that he would end up 
working with Monroe years later.

But shortly after returning from service at the end 
of World War II, Myrick took a job driving one of 
Monroe's trucks. A few months later, while Myrick 
was singing and playing ^ itar, Monroe heard him 
and asked him to sit in wi% the band.

Several years and bands later, Myrick found him
self in Odessa working as a police officer. A local busi
nessman recognized Myridc from a radio show he 
had hosted in Lubbock arxi asked him to do one in

opportunity came to host a show at another radio sta
tion in town, he told station personnel up front he 
wanted to do the show his way, which meant to be 
himself.

When they agreed, he left his job with KOSA to 
work for the rival station.

’ A year later, Myrick quit his job with OPD, work- 
; full time as a disc jockey. He was rewarded withmg

earth, he's been a part of blue^ass singing, playing 
in bands and ginning records on various West lexas 
radio shows. This hasn't always been easy, particu-

Cklessa. Myrick agreed. 
So, in 1952, he debute«

rly  tJ
"When I first came here, (the radio stations) didn't 

play bluegrass music in Odessa," Myrick said. 
"They'd laugh at you. Now it's becWie very popu
lar."

Maybe the popularity of bluem ss has been more 
gradual than Mjmek would've liked, but it's because

lebuted an hour show on KOSA in 
which he played records aixl.did very little else. His 
now trademark style wasn't there; there was no ban
ter before or after the songs, and he even had an engi
neer who played the records for him.

Myrick knm  this wasn't what he wanted.
"I've always known I don't have an announcer 

voke, but a personality voice," he said.
And he wanted a chance to use it. So, when the

several more time slots on the station, as well as per
forming with a band on a TV show four times a 
week.

In 1964, however, he gave up the music business 
ard found something a little more stable working as 
a deliveryman for Big 3 Industries.

"When you're in the music business it's an uixer- 
tain future. I told my wife by the time I was 35 years 
old if it didn't mean more to me than just a living,«! 
was going to go to work with a company with a gocxl 
future to it." ,

For more than 28 years that's just what Myrick did, 
until he retired from Big 3 as a distribution manager.

During that time, though, Myrick didn't aban
don bluegrass. He played with various bands, and 
organized and served as master of ceremonies for 
bluegrass festivals throughout Texas and New 
Mexico.

It wasn't until after he left Big 3, however, that he 
decided to DJ again. So, he went to KCXTV aid  began 
a bluegrass show, "Silver Grass and Purple Sage," six 
years ago. And now Myriclc's developeci what station

manager Doug Còle said is a "rabid following" 
among listeners.

As proof. Cole said that the public-supported sta
tion gets more pledges from Myrick's show than any 
other. Not to mention the calls and letters he receives. 
Or the recognition he finds arourd town rarely by 
face, but through his unique voice and laid-back style.

Such was the case in the operating nx>m at Medical 
Center Hospital in November. Myrick had suffered a 
heart attack and was about to undergo triple-bypass 
surgery when his surgeon casually mentioned he had 
he<ud Myrick was a blueCTass fan. The two talked for 
a bit and the suigeon said that he enjoyed listening to 
a bluegrass show on a Icxral radio station every 
Sunday night. In particular he was a fan of the hcjst. 
.Then it dawned on him.

"He said, 'Wait a minute. That can't be you?"' 
Myrick said. "I said, 'Doc, I'm afraid it is.'

"(The surgeon) Icxrked at everyone in the optrating’ 
nx>m and sad, 'Y'all got to listen to that man,' 
Myricl^sad.

After recovering from the heart attack ard surgery, 
something Myrick attributes to taking an aspirin and 
calling 911 as s<x)n as he felt ill, he went back to work 
at the station. Myrick knew there were a lot of listen
ers who missed his downhome style ard show; he 
knew he was depriving them, as well as himself. So, 
with the blessing of his wife ard his dextor, he went 
hack into the studio almost two months later.

(See, BLUEGRASS, Page 20)
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E n te r ta in m e n t

At the movies: Teaching Mrs. Tingle’
By TED ANTHONY 
AP National Writer

Curious thing about 'Teaching 
Mrs. Tingle," the new high-school

sue her dream: being a writer. As 
graduation approaches, one thing 
stands between Leigh Ann and 
her future: Mrs. UngTe.

^uirm-and-jump movie: It actu- 
three-dimensionalally features a 

adult character — someone who 
stands out amid the jump cuts, 
product placements and lithe 
bodies of post-"90210" America.

This someone is the abundantly 
talented Helen Mirren. She plays 
the title character in a movie that, 
in a world after Columbine, could 
have been simply distasteful and 
exploitative, but ends up being 
thought-provoking and com- 
pellingly blackhearted. 'Teaching 
Mrs. Tingle" is a dark-side-of-sub- 
urbia morality play as engrossing 
as a good highway accident scene.

Eve Tingle is a thoroughly 
unpleasant history teacher at 
Crandsboro High who repels col
leagues, terrifies the principal and 
belittles students to tears. 
Nothing's good enough for this 
woman and her barely repressed 
rage; she's the teacher from hell.

Chaste but pulchritudinous 
good girl Leigh Ann Watson 
(KaHe Holmes of "Go" and TV's 
"Dawson's Creek") is inches 
away from being valedictorian, 
which would give her the college 
scholarship her waitress mother 
never had and allow her to pur-

Mirren is deliciously 
prickly as Mrs. Tingle, 
whose callous, malevo
lent exterior may or 
may not hide a deep 
pain that made her sour.

So when Mrs. Tingle wrongly 
accuses Leigh Ann of cheating, 
she, best friend Jo Lynn and Luke, 
the classmate responsible for the

not hide a deep pain that made 
her sour. The restraint of Kevin 
Williamson's script prevents her 
from becoming a broad-brush 
parody, as is the fate of so many 
adults in "Scream" and 'T Know 
What You Did Last Summer" —  
also written by Williamson, who's 
makii^ his directorial debut with 
this film. "Tli^le" was his first 
screenplay, written years ago and 
"inspired" by a real-life experi
ence with a hiarsh teacher.

The fresh-faced Holmes has per
fected her maiden-with-an-^ge 
persona and carries it off well, but 
it may be time for her to move on; 
she can only be drenched and

bewildered so many times before 
it gets old.

A most pleasant surprise is 
Marisa Coughlan as Jo  Lyiut, an

is the aiTproprialdy administrative

aspiring actress who struggles to
identitybe comfortable with her 

and is led into shattered confi
dence by Mrs. Tingle's mind 
games. The scene in which Jo Lyiui 
re-creates Linda Blair's demonic

e«session in "The Exorcist" 
fore a boimd-aiKl-gagged Mrs. 
Tingle is utterly hilarious.
Fine su ]^ rting  characters help 

'Teaching Mrs. Tingle" along. 
Jeffrey Tambor is his usual wel
come self as the slighffy addled 
Coach Wenchell. Mkriaei McKean

appropnat 
Priiidpal Potter. And the most 
pleasant surprise of all? Grownup 
orat-^Mcker Molly Ringwald fa  a 
substitute teacher nviffi a decidedly 
sexual aj^xoadi to French history.

Competent, though less memo
rable, is male love interest Luke 
Chtuner (Barry Watson of TV's 
"7th Heaven), this movie's Skeet 
Ulrich/Freddie Prinze Jr.

becomes a cliche —  proving once 
again to the tkket-buymg audi
ence that adults are cardboard 
characters in their universe —  the 
character collapses.

Siniultaneously, the Prerequisite 
tricsolmeral-

ly deployed in 
Know What

The problems with "Teaching 
Mrs. Tingle" come toward the

Portentous Camerawork t
in "Scream" and T  

You Did Last 
Sununer" kicks in with all its rear 
views and quasi-Hitchcockian tilts. 

Still, this film transcends the

;le bw- 
I those

end. Sometimes Mrs. 11 
ders on sympathetic, ai 
are the most captivating 
moments. But at the conclusion, as 
her ambiguity melts away and she

teen-exploitation genre —  and 
with a raw tweaks, it could have
been far better.

'Teaching Mrs. Tingle," a 
Dimension Films release, is rated 
PG-13.

mess, go to the teacher's (gated 
and turreted!) house at n i^ t  to
plead their case. But things fall 
apart, and within minutes Mrs. 
Tingle is unconscious and they've 
tied her to her bed.

What unfolds from there is a 
psychological chess match 
between the seniors and their 
teacher. Physically, they're in 
command; mentally, Mrs. Tingle 
is running the show. "Things are 
just starting to get fun," she spits.

For Leigh Ann and Jo Lynn, it's 
a moral decision: They CAN kill. 
But will they?

Mirren is deliciously prickly as 
Mrs. Tingle, whose callous, 
malevolent exterior may or may

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19

B L U E G R A S S
1 le said it felt good to be back on

the air; good to be playing the 
ales he leni¡ewmusic and telling the tales he 

so well.
And when he's asked about 

when he'll retire from the show he 
simply smiles.

'There was a granddaddy in 
Crane who was blind. His wife 
had died and he couldn't drive," 
Myrick said. "He called me one 
night in the middle of my show 
and cried. He said you're all I've 
got.

'T told him that I hoped he was-

n't in that bad of shape. I invited 
him to a Chuck Wagon Gang func
tion and told him if he came I'd 
serve him a plate mywlf."

At the next function, some 
Chuck Wagon Gang members told 
Myrick tirare was someone who 
wanted to see him an older man 
they said they had tried to serve, 
but who was insistent on waiting 
for Myrick.

"That's the reason I do the radio 
shows," Myrick said quietly.

And the reason so inany tone in 
every week.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

By The Associated Press 
Weddy charts for the nation's best-sdling reooid- 

ed music as they appear in next week's issue of 
Billboard magazine. Reprinted with penmission. 
(Platiiuim sigrafies nraie than 1 million copies sold; 
Gc4d signiffes more than 500XXX) copies sc^>.

supplied by Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Scar Tissue," Red Hot Chili Peppers. 

Warner Bros.
2. "Enemy," Days Of The New. O itpost
3. "You Wanted More," Tonic. Universal.

9. "Ready 
Monument

To Run," Dixie Chicks.

10. "A Night To Remember," Joe Diffie. Epic. 
-------------------- InC d p y ii^ t 1999, BPI Communications In c 

and SoundScan In c

Billboard Hot 100; Top 10 
(Compiled ffom a national sample of sales 

reports collected, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan; radio playlists; and monitored 
radio by Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "CJaiie In A Bottle," Christina Aguilera. 
RCA. (Platinum)

2. "Bailamos," Enrique Iglesias. Overbrook.
3. "Summer Girls," LFO. Logic. (Platinum)
4. "Bills, Bills, Bills," Destiny's Child. 

Columbia. (Ck>ld)
5. "All Star," Smash Mouth. Interscope.
6. "Where My Girls At?," 702. Motown. 

(Gold)
7. "If You Had My Love," Jennifer Lopez. 

WORK. (Platinum)
8. TeU Me It's Real. K-Ci & JoJo. MCA.
9. 'T Want It That Way," Backstreet Boys. Jive.
10. "Last Kiss," Pearl Jam. Epic. (Gold) 
Copyright 1999, BPI Commumcations Inc

and Suw idScanlRc

4. ''Promises," Def Leppard. Mercure.
5. "American Woman," Leimy ^ avitz .

Maverick.
6. "Cîet Bom Again," 

Columbia.
Alice In Chains.

7. "Nookie/' Limp BizkiL FUp.
8. "Crush 'Em," Megadeth. Trauma.
9. "Keep Away," Ckxlsmack. Republic.
10. "Rollin' Stoned," Great White. Portrait.

Hot Country Singles and Hacks
(Compiled ftran a national sample of moni

tored Country radio by fooadcast Data 
Systems)

1. "Amazed," Lonestar. BNA.
2. "Lesson In Leavin'," Jo Dee Messina. Curb.
3. "God Must Have &>ent A Litffe More 

Time on You," Alabama. loZA.
4. "Single White Female," Chely Wright. 

MCA Nashville.
5. "Little Ciood-byes," Shedaisy. Lyric Street.

Top Country Albums
(Compiled from a national sample of sales 

reports collected, com pile  and provided by 
SoundScan) y

1. "Come On Over," Shania Twain. Mercury. 
(Platiraun)

2. "Wide O pm  Spaces," Dixie Chicks. 
Monument. (Platinum)

3. "Lonely Cirill," Lonestar. BNA. (Ck>ld)
4. "A Place In The Sun," Tim McGraw. Curb.

(Platinum) _  ___________
5. "Forget About It,^ Alison Krauss. 

Rounder.
6. "The Whole Shebai^" Shedaisy. Lyric 

Street.
7. 'T m  Alright," Jo Dee Messina. Curb.

(Platinum) •
8. "Faith," Faith Hill. Warner Bros. 

(Platinum)
9. "Everywhere We Go," Kenny Chesney.

Mainstream Rock Tracks 
(Compiled ffom a national sample of airplay

_b^-'-'You Had Me From Hello,"- Keimy—W4A. (Gold)
Chesney. BNA 10. "Sra  Rides Wild Horses," Kenny Rogers.

7. "The Secret CX Life," Faith HiU. Warner ftos. Dreamcatcher.
8. "Little Man," Alan Jackson. Arista Copyrigjit 1999, BPI Communicatioiis In c

Nashville. and SoundScan In c
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"Young Ladies Tea Party"

1 8-Hole Golf Course 
Restauramt ^  Bar 
Bamquet Facilities 

Meetimg Rooms 
SwiMMiî Q Pool
TEMnis Courts

m i w A

Robin Hill Manzanares, Club Manager 
Mickey Piersáll, G olf Pro

For Membership Information Call 806-669-3286  
Fax: 806-669-2761

P.O. Box 1438 Pampa, Texas 79065

Certlfl

We believe that service shouldn't just come 
with a smile. It should leave you with one too.

For repair service call by 3 p.m. 
and we'll be there that same day. 

Guaranteed.
Or, we'll credit'you $20.*

C A B L E ,

T lw you eount

*Somc reatrictiona may apply.
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Coronado Center 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -2 0 0 1

'Congratulates to the lírides Ji Qrooms.
Marci AHen ~  Jen-od Imel ,

Layci Diggs —  • ~  Casey Danner 
Kathryn "Katie* Green —  • ~  Robert Brakemeier 

Stephonie Lock —  Matt Weatherly 
Darlene Pate - r » —  Robert L. Neslage, Jr.

Kim Wilke —  • —  Dustin Dunlap 
Dustle Ouisenberry —  • ~  Jimmie Welch 

Precious M om ents Dated Christm as O rnam ents
(Limited Am ount)

Purchase *50 O f W ilton Anm etale Ware 
& Receive TVy Me Pewter Ware (*10 value) Free!

COMPARE
Will
Del.«

Will
PickUD

Clean
Machine

Cost Of 
Rent

Setup
Machine

NAMCO YES YES YES FREE YES

AL(CO NO NO ? 19.99 NO

WAL-MART NO NO ? 19.99' NO
UNITED NO NO ? ■ 19.99 NO

ALBERTSONS NO NO ? 19.99 NO

NAMCO OF PAMPA
C A L L  U S FO R  Y O U R  C A R P E T  • Rental Machine 

(8 0 6 ) 6 6 5 -4 6 2 0  « 6 6 9 -2 6 5 3
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»c.
nc

les
by
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Tic

lib.
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Ju st Arrived ...
Talking F u r  by  

K eych ain s!
Great Stocking Staffers

K y  ■fhtogs
2143 N. H o b a rt • 665-7799

FREE REVIEW
of your tax returns for possible refunds.
-  SPECIALIZING IN TAX PROBLEMS 

AND OFFERS IN COMPRISE - ^  
Offering the advantage of more than 50 years of 

practice before the Internal Revenue Service 
Paul Simmons

S im m ons  B u s in e s s  S e r v ic e s
1313 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-666-1677- 
Fax 806-665-3832

H&R BLOCK
IN C O M E  T A X  P R E P A R A T IO N  Y E A R  R O U N D  

C O N V E N IE N T  H O U R S  • E L E C T R O N IC  F lU N G  
B O O K K E E P IN G  • P A Y R O L L  • FA X  • R E A S O N A B L E  F E E S

_________________  B A M B A . ----------------------------

8 0 6  6 6 5 -2 1 6 1
1301 N. HOBART

Call tor Appointment
vMefümé www.hrblocfc.comb/tax

Southwest Collision
We are a QUALITY repair shop!

2525 West Hwy. 152 
P.O. Box 977

FOB 806-669-9997
Owners Jim Schoonover & Mike Stone

(2 Schedule 40 & 80 PVC Pipe & Fittings 
Qi Polyethylene Pipe & Fittings 

Water Heaters & Septic Tanks 
Now In Stock Grade 5 & Grade 8 

-------------------- & Bolts----------------- —

Chief Plastics
1237 S. Barnes« 665-6716

Certiflecl

S A L E  S A L E  S A L E
A L L  SU P E R  N IN TEN EXJ U N ITS $35 
A L L  SU P E R  N IN TEN D O G A M E S $ 1 0  

A L L  S E G A  U N ITS $ 20  
A L L  SE G A  G A M E S $ 4

O V E R  5 0  P IE C E S O F  JE W E L R Y  AT 5 0 %  O FF!
P A M P A  PAW N

208  E. BR O W N  (H W Y  6 0 ) *  6 6 5 -7 2 9 6  
PAMPA T E X A S  7 9065  

11:0 0  AM  T O  6 :0 0  PM T U E S .-F R I.
10 .00  A M  T O  2 :0 0  PM  SA T • '
SUN. AND M ON. C L O S E D

BABB P o rta b le
B u ild in g SALE

Gable Roof 
Painted One Color

10x16 $1795 12x16 $2195
10x20 $2250 ■ 12x20 $2695

Free Delivery
. Extra Charge For Fences

820 West Kingsmill
669-3842 -  800-244-4623

B u y i n g  o i*  S e l l i n g  
C a l l  U s  X o d a y  

6 6 9 - 0 0 0 7
3 1 2  N .  G r a y  •  P a m p a ,  X x

^ l l u ^

More POW ER to you. •ji;
AMPA

R ealty

Inc.

L o a n s  • L o a n s  • L o a n s  • L o a n s  • L o a n s

Co n tin en tal  Cr e d it

1 4 2 7  N. Hobart 

6 6 9 -6 0 9 5  
Mon. - Fri. • 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM  

Se Habla Español 
Phone Applications Welcome

B a ck  T o  S c h o o l

FalìLè^u
’$ • Lffiltas *

/ Voiìtlv» Ada
HARî STER'LANES

S. hllsbart^ 6 6 5 -à 4 2 2 > ^

Dean’s Pharmacy
Fuir Service Pharmacy 

Medical Equipment 
Gift Ideas

2217 Perry ton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 
669-6896

Jim Pepper
Mon.-Fri. 9am-6:30pm 
Sat. 9am-1 :(X)pm

STOP HERE FIRST

r^ M u f f le r
Homs of m  L/ff Tm  Muffler S TmFm

CmoM hmm - FLOMASTEk S FIOW-PRO 
Bums S Shocks

Free Local Pickup & Delivery 
525 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 

665-0190 • 800-762-6381 m a

Just Arrived
Ei/ l̂brelfe

Dolls è Clothes
o ^ ' s  U n l i m i t e d
2 2 18 N. Hobart 665-2515

Students Needing A New Computer 
Come See Me!

PUTTING OUR CUSTOMERS FIRST!

ompuTech 
omputers, Inc.

N ex t to  th e  P a m p a  T h e a t r e  
C o r o n a d o  C e n te r  *1 -C  • 6 6 5 - 3 2 6 6  

IV fo n d a y -F rid a y  1 0 a -8 p  &  S a tu r d a y  1 0 a -5 p  
E -m a i l  U s : c o m p u te c h @ )p a n -te x .n e t

O r  V is it  U s O n lin e : w w w .co m p u te c h tx .co m

Bill Allison Auto Sales
22 Years Serving T h e  Pam pa A rea

1999 BUICK 
PARK AVENUE

I 1 K rp'ieS
SO / I Q Q C Z24,995 I  M 4 ,500

1998 CHEVROLET 
MONTECARLO

2 to 'hoosi' tr.)fn loVk m.if
s-l /I c o o

1998 FORD 
MUSTANG

lo-idi J nice

M 4,900

1997 HONDA 
ACCORD

17K miles

M 8,900

1998 FORD 
WINDSTAR

"13,900
1997 FORD 

EXPEDITION
CAthf •

"25,500
1200 N. Hobart • 800-658-6336 • 665-3992
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Radios rule the road in NASCAR ...
Ray Evernham would be lost 

without one. So would Kyle 
Petty and Bill Stinson.

In the age of television, radio's 
often the place to be in NASCAR.

Evernham, crew chief for Jeff 
Gordon, has to know what 
changes his driver wants to make 
on the next pit stop. Petty, wheel
ing his 3,400-pound car around 
the track, is on the other end of 
such communications with his 
team.

Listening in on it all are many 
fans in the stands, such as 
Stinson. In an experience not 
found in any other sport, they 
can eavesdrop on the sometimes ' 
exciting exchanges between dri
vers and pit crews on rented 
scanners and headsets for about 
$40.

Imagine miking a manager's 
visit to the mound in baseball, or 
hearing a, coach chew out a quar
terback on the sideline after a 
botched play.

In auto racing, fans can feel as 
if they're in the driver's seat.

As Gordon reclaimed the top 
spot on lap 71 at the Frontier at 
the Glen race last Sunday, he 
assumed a comfortable lead over 
Rusty Wallace, Ron Fellows, 
jerry Nadeau and Dale Jarrett.

"Take it easy," Evernham told 
Gordon on the radio. "D on't 
waste your tires on those guys. 
No pressure. When you come 
around there'll be 20 to go. Pretty 
much you and Rusty are the 
race."

When a caution came out sec
onds later, Gordon wondered 
what to do.

"Stay out! Stay out!" 
Evernham said. "W e're done.

Bud. It's time to take care of your 
tires. Keep it on the track."

Gordon did, and went on to 
win his record fifth straight road- 
course race.

All the major circuits atK l their 
fans now use radios, iiKludirig 
the Indy Racing League.

'The Indianapolis 500 feahired 
one of the most dramatic 
exchanges over the radio, 
between Robbie Gordon and his 
crew at the end of the race. A ner
vous Gordon, leading the fínal 
laps, kept asking his pit about his 
dwindling fuel as listeners held 
their breath.

"The fuel's OK. Keep racing," 
car owner John Menaid told his

from there."
One of the company's first cus

tomers was seven-time champi
on Richard Petty. That alone was 
enough to make Racing Radios 
the mainstream of communica
tions at the track.

The two-chaimel contraption 
Petty used in the 1970s has 
evolved into a compact belt unit 
about the size of a small phone, 
with 128-channeI capability.

"Half the field had radios in 
1979, and then all of a sudden 
everybody had them," said 
Petty's son, Kyle, a 20-year 
Winston Cup veteran. "It used to 
be that only three or four people 
had radios ̂— the driver, the crew

road today.
"I've never doiw it without 

them, so it would be really hard 
for m e," Evernham said. "It 
probably took a lot more com
mon sense with drivers and crew 
chiefis when you were using a 
blackboard and  hand signals."

The radios rarely break dow ii 
but Evernham says it's almost a 
"panic" situation when they do.

" Ih e  sport's evolved so much 
that right now 1 don't know that 
anybody could be competitive 
without it," he explained.

What started as a tool for race 
teams tjas become something 
that's fun for fans aiKl big busi

ness f(W the radio guys. Frossard. 
estimates that a ^ u t  half the 
crowd at any Winston Cup race 
is listening, most on scanners 
they've purchased for anywhere 
from $1%  to $300 or more.

Stinson and his wife, Gayle, 
are among those who consider 
radios standard equipment. 
Even when she isn't likening, 
her headset is used to drown out
the deafening noise of the cars. 

"I enjoy listening toenjoy listening to the pit 
s tra t^ e s  of the drivers," said 
Bill Minspn, from Troy, N.H. 
"Usually, you know something's 
happened before it's announc^ 
and you can look for it."

Frossard says that's why fans 
are drawn to radios.

"It truly puts the race into a 
whole d i m ^ t  perspective," he 
said. "There's something to be 
said for that."

But there's also something to 
be said for taking off the head
sets.

"After a long ,day, your ears 
hurt," Evernham said.

Still, it's hard to get used to 
being without his radio after he 
leaves the track.

"You catch yourself sometimes 
in a conversation with some
body saying '10-4,' "  Evernham 
saicl.

driver over the radio.
Gordon, however, ran out of 

fuel with just over a lap remain
ing and Kenny Brack* won the 
race.

In NASCAR, officials, 24 
Winston Cup teams and thou
sands of spectators get their 
radios from Pat Frossard, whose 
Racing Radios trailer is among 
the busiest in the garage area.

Radios came to the track more 
tlian two decades ago.

"NASCAR officials invited us 
to help with communication 
between the tower and the guys 
on the ground," said Frossard, a 
retired Marine known around 
the track as Major. "In those 
days, teams tried different types 
of radios, CBs and what have 
y o u "  ' ^

None of them worked very 
well.

"So, we came up with stuff that 
was off the shelf and parts that 
our folks built," he said. "Our 
stuff worked, and it just took off

chief, and maybe one other guy.
lyingyou see 20'Now 

around."
It's Frossard's job to keep them 

humming. He drives more than 
60,000 miles a year, arrives each 
week before thie race teams and 
chooses frequencies that don't 
interfere with local communica
tions. . •

Frossard and the competition 
— New Jersey-based Racing' 
Electronics and Race Scan of 
Tennessee — use the business, 
band of the UHF radio spectrum 
because it's quiet inside cars that 
produce all lands of noise.

There are 12 channels to choose 
from, and each team has primary 
and backup frequencies assigned

:c.by the FCC
In the early years of Richard 

Petty’s recoro-setting career.

Odds and "TT-

Buglars -  watch what you wear!
SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) — Memo to would-be 

robbers; A sweatshirt and sweat pants may not 
make the best burgling outfit. Just ask Lloyd 
Jacklich.

Police say Jacklich was rifling through the 
kitchen cabinets at the home of Sarah Rogers' for
mer father-in-law Thursday when Ms. Rogers 
walked in and caught him,

A scuffle ensued as he tried to flee, but Ms. 
Rogers grabbed at whatever,she could.

^ fo re  long, Jacklich had lost his sweatshirt, then 
his pants, which he had stuffed with stolen money, 
Sonoma County Sheriff's Lt. Larry Doherty said.

movies are shown. "I've got all 1 can handle now," 
she said.

Teacher gets suspended
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — The student may have 

been talking out of turn, but the teacher got sus
pended.

Kila Currence, says her 8-year-old daughter, 
Ashleigli, w ^  punished by having her mouth 
taped shut and forced to sit in front of the class for

Naked, Jacklich made for the door, hopped on his
taler foundbicycle and pedaled away. Deputies 

him sitting au natural in a nearby tree.
He climbed down and "was very cooperative," 

Doherty said.
He was being held in the Sonoma County Jail on 

suspicion of burglary, and other outstanding war
rants.

10 minutes.
Ms. CurreiKe said her daughter had not heard a 

question the teacher had asked and turned to 
another student for help.

'The incident occurred Monday, the first day back 
for Mallard Creek Elementary students.

The school district said the first-year teacher was 
suspended with pay pending thie outcome of a 
school investigation.

The school's principal later apologized to the 
family, and has assigned Ashleigh to a different 
third-grade teacher.

Mayor center of quirky rumor
WATERTOWN, S.D. (AP) — Mayor Brenda 

Barger has found herself at the center of a quirky 
rumor.

It stems some people believe she has the power 
to decide which movies make it into the local 
movie theater.

"You're the mayor of a small town in a small 
state, not the queen of England or a dictator," read 
one of several letters she's received lately.

Accused another: "1 don't believe that you are so 
important that you can decide what movies are 
shown at the theater." *

Ms. Barger isn't sure where the rumor started, 
but it's apparently well-circulated. Friends, family 
and city employees have all heard she's controlling 
the town cinema.

Kyle McBrien, assistant manager at the 
Watertown Cinema 5, said the theater has never 
heard from the mayor about their features.

"We take what the home office sends us," he said.
Ms. Barger said she has no desire to control what

Coyotes make dangerous nuisance
SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, Calif. (AP) — A clan of 

coyotes is making a dangerous nuisance of itself at 
the city airport.

At least a dozen adult coyotes and six pups have 
dug under an 8-foot security fence and darted 
around the runway, airport spokeswoman Janis 
Brand said. ■

"They have no fear and seem to be playing dodge 
ball," she said recently. "A Lear jet had to come to a 
screeching halt, and several single-engine planes 
had to abort takeoffs. We've even rad to delay com
mercial flights, which is expensive."

The airport is under government order to have all 
coyotes off the runways by summer's end.

"It would be inexcusable to have an accident that 
could kill a pilot or passengers," Brand said.

Officials nope to have aninnal-control workers 
trap the animals and release them outside the air
port, then block their entrance to the runway.

If that doesn't work, the animals may have to be 
relocated or destroyed, she said.

Girl, 17, dies after surgery  
to remove giant hairball

HASTINGS, England (AP) — A 17-year-old girl 
died after an operation to remove a giant hairball 
from her stomach, the result of her habit of chew
ing her hair, an investigation has found.

Rachel Haigh was rushed to Conquest Hospital 
in Hastings in southeast England after complain
ing of stomach pains. While recovering from 
surgery, she suffered internal bleeding and died on 
Jan. 1.

East Sussex coroner Alan Craze ruled Thursday 
that the death was accidental. Because Rachel was 
studying hairdressing, however, he first called in 
an expert to ensure the hair was hers.

Pathologist Dr. Nera Patel said the hairball was 
1 foot long, 10 inches wide and 4 inches thick.

"It was closely compacted and intertwined in 
the shape of a rugby ball," Patel said. "N o one in 
our medical team had seen anything like it."

Dr. Annabel Moore, who carried out the opera
tion, said the hairball filled the entire stomach cav- 
ity.

The girl's mother, Norma Haigh, testified she 
thought her daughter had grown out of her hair- 
chewing phase. /

"She used to chew her hair when she was 
younger, but had it cut short when she was about 
10," Mrs. Haigh said. "She began to grow it long 
again about five years ago, but I have not seen her 
chewing it recently."

Mrs. Haigh adcfed that she was shocked when
surgeons showed her a photo of the hairball. 

"I could not believe it," she said. 'It looked like
a dead rat."

Doctors said that despite the size of the hairball, 
Rachel still had been able to eat and drink nor
mally.

Poisonings by mix-it-yourself drug on the rise
WASHINGTON (AP) — Michael Tiedemarm was 

pretty prompt for a 15-year-old, so when his blaring 
alarm clock and a frierxl's phone call didn't rouse 
him for school, his stepfather got a bad feeling.

Opening the bedroom door, he found Michael 
dead.

Just lying there in bed, a kind of white froth at his 
lips and nose the only clue to why he died.

An easy-to-get or mix-it-yourself drug — a grow-

ing craze for teens and young adults —  killed 
Michael, described by his parents as an honor-roll 
student who loved k^ate and wanted to become a 
doctor.

The drug GHB is luring even people who insist 
they'd never touch "real drugs" like cocaine, who 
say it provides that relaxed, uninhibited feeling of a 
few drinks but hister, cheaper and without the tell
tale alcohol smell.

Pampa News Classified
a«iMt1y Taylor

669-2525 • 403 W. Atchison • Pampa, Texas 79065 • 800-687-3348 
Visa & MasterCard Accepted r

Danny co«van

129 Realtors

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

hand signals and pit blackboards 
were used almost exclusively to 
communicate with his crew. 
Some pitboards and hand signals 
are still used, but radios rule the

665-0717
tS 4 4  P e rrjrtM  Pkwy. 
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(st Equal Housing Opporturtty

DONT OVERLOOK 
THIS ONE

Roomy 3 bedroom fully car
peted. Storage galore. Neat 
and dean and ready to 
nma Into. Pracdcelly main
tenance free exterior and 
freeh interior paint. Owner 
sayasell MLS 4536.

TWO STORY 
Wonderful 3 bedroom 
home. 2 1/2 baths, updated 
kitchen Including beautiful 
kitchen cabinets. More stor
age than one can imagine. 
Some new carpet. Great 
sunken master bedroom. 
Huge back yard with In 
ground swimming pod. Can 
Irvine to see. MLS 4739. 
ATRULY NICE HOME 

Large 2 bedroom has been 
very wall cared tor. Central 
heal arxt air. Large updated 
k ik ^ . utility room and 
stoim cellar. Must see to
----------1— aa« ^SPprBCwiÔ  RNkS

U)TS
TWO lota on Gray G 5 t/2. 
Raw land. Can Chris tor 
additional kitormatlon. MLS

COMMERCIAL LOT 
40x70 corKreia slab in 
plaoe. Great location. Seller 
negotiable. MLS 4675CL 

COMMERCIAL ' 
BUILDING 

Former KFC building on li  
Hobart SI. Will sau or lease. 
Call Mwlin. OE. 

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING 

For lease. CM Mwtto OE. 
CALL FIRST LANDMARK 

FIRSTTOSEEANY 
PROPERTY LISTED IN 
MLS. WE APPRECIATE 

YOUR BUSINESS.

etuis Moore ORI M94172 
Wrl Hagaman BKR„aas«90
AiidyHudaon____ M94»17
Irvine Rtphahn on ..6154634

Shed â  
R ealtors-
2115N. Hobart 

665-3761
' 'I I I | M .  I " I .  \ ! \ K '

JU S T  U S T E D ,
C H EST N U T ST. Throw 
•way the Paint Brush. Ifa  not 
needed. New paint, new car
pet, remodeled kilcheti, make 
this 3 bedroom, 2  bath home 
extra special. Austin School 
District. It's a must to ace. 
MLS 4989.
NEW  U S T IN G . E . 
F O S T E R  ST. TVuly alford- 
able, 2  bedroom home with 
Central air/heat. Extremely 
neat and clean. Encloacd 
with chain link fence. M LS

LYNN ST . Custom built. 
One owner home that has 
hdd Iota o f  TLC . 3  large 
bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths. Well 
insulated Brick home with 
Steel trim, making home 
mainlenancc hee. Storm 
windows and dooit. 
woodbuming fittp lacc, 
custom built china cabinet 
and a cooks' dteam kitchen. 
MLS 4846.
T IG N O R  ST. Here’s a real 
cream puff home. 
Complelely remodeled inside 
and out with new carpeL new 
bath nxniret, new blindea. 
Just move in and enjoy. 
Owner will help pay your 
closing coats. M l^  4823.
S . C H R IS T Y . This 3 
bedroom home is netL well 
maintained and ready to be 
occupied. 3  bedrooms, 1-3/4 
bMtw, Well lindccaped and 
Knally fenced. M LS 4736.

O U R  O N LY IN T E R E S T  IS  
SE R V IN G  YO U ! 

Acenhank M eitgige Carp, 
■ n im  In—  ngpewm li In 

h aa nM <w «(k s. 

W E B S IT E :
wwwahednahora. 

pampa com
L6Wi Prttoarl_____ 4M-467«

lugana Piatoaali_____646-744*
Ckafyiawefc______ 666-76«

C M , CRR. M1A -666 I6 I»

t ’ j'vc.'v 4 ; Ti
V ^ '  O . iy  '  2  n o o '

129 Realtors 1 PuUk Notice

1912 H R 
Call for appointment to 
see this lovely home.in 
an excellent location. 
TWo living areas, three 
bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, 
storm cellar under cov
eted patio, double 
garage, two storage 
buildings, driveway for 
RV. MLS 4874.

2422 CHRISTINE 
Very neat and attractive 
brick home with three 
bedrooms, two living 
areas, woodbuming 
fireplace, 1 3/4 baths, 
utility room, new carpet 
throughout,* double 
garage. MLS 4860.

NEW LISTIN G 
Charming older home 
with beautiful kitchen, 
large living room, two 
bedrooms, storm doors 
and windows, storm 
shelter, central heat and 
air, priced at only 
$28,000. MLS 4886.
1909 MARY ELLEN 

Beautiful 1 1/ 2  story 
home in a prime loca
tion. Large family room 
with woodbuming fire
place, nice kitchen-din
ing area, four bedrooms, 
three baths, hobby 
■vooBAg woricchop,
sprinkler system, all the 
amenities. MLS 4664.

1212 W I L L I S T O N
Owners are anxious to 
sell this 1 1/2 story 
home with living room, 
four bedrooms, 1 3/4 
baths, huge den, wood
buming fireplace, utility 
room, attached garage, 
two storage buildings. 
Price has been reduced 
to $55,000. MLS 4601.

2118 W ILLISTON 
Neat and attractive 
home in a good loca
tion. Large living room, 
two bedrooms, new 
interior and exterior 
paint, new carpet, vinyl 
siding, attached garage, 
priced at only $19,900. 
MLS 4666.

REALTY

Mike Ward........669-6413
Jim Ward...........665-1593

N o rm a  W ard ,
GRI, Broker

3 Personal

5 Special Notices

11 Financial
Continental Credit 
Credit Starter Lo«is 
Se HaMo Eapmol 
669-fi09S

13 Bus. Opp.
COKE Pepsi Phone Cards 
Hot new locaiiont (local) 
Vends $750 weekly 
Call now 1-800-440-2371

LitMc I X b b ii

14b Appli. Repair
ERT Appliance 

pair. All brands. In-X-| 
sive. Fast. 662-9257.1 
6328

CL>

14d Carpentrymmu Low s.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, pmnting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, %;eilings.‘ (Quality 
doesn't co6t...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341. Free estimates.

14h Gen. Serv.

Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

CONCRETE work 
driveways, sidewalks, 
slab, storm cellars, con
crete removal and repair. 
Call Ron 669-2624.

14n Painting

50 m .  exp. We paint, 
sandblasL drywall, tex
ture, commi., residential. 
Give us a try! 665-3214

14r PlowIngfYard 21 Help Wanted
GRAY Coimty is Accept; 
ing RFPs for courthouse 
restoratjon. RFPs should 
be sent to Coutay Judge, 
205 N. Russell, Pampa, 
TX 79065 by 9-10-99. 
D-70 Aug. 15. 22. 1999

A-l Lawn Service. Most PART time janitor need- 
ÿArds $20 Quality Service ed. Apply in person, Pam- 
at Reasonable price. 665- pa Nursing Ctfhter, 1321 
5923 W. Kentucky.

14s Plumbiî B/Heat IMMEDIATE Opening 
Clerk position, man^e-

JACK'S Faucet Shop.
-7115. Fau-

BEAimCONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lyrm Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

715
W. Foster, 665 
cets, Pluinbing Supplies A 
Repair Parts.

mem exp. a plus. Apply at 
“ it. 1020 E. FreácT-BcllMatt.
ic.

JACK'S Plumbing/Heat- 
ing. New construction, re
pair, remodeling, sewer A  
drain cleaning. Septic sys
tems installed. 665-71 IS.

PAMPA Nursing Center 
is accepting applications 
for RN or LVN for i\DON 
position and wetkend su
pervisor. Apply at 1321 
W. Kentucky

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed th ro n g  the PBaa- 
pn News Office Only.

Lnrry Bnker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

DEPENDABLE siuer 
needed for 2 small chil
dren M-F 1-7, $aL ? 669- 
6097

141 RatUo/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain-  ̂
ment, 2211 Penyton^ 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

V^AYNE'ST.V. Service 
Microwave Ovens 

665-3030

REPAIR A maintenance 3 
years min. exp in mechan
ical, hydraulic A  pneu
matic systems requires 
electrical background in 
wiring, motor controls A 
solid state controllers. Po
sition is preventive main
tenance A  general repair. 
Contact Sylvia Murray 
372-8523 Tech Spray, full 
benefit company

LAB DIRECTOR 
POSITION

19 Situations
Distribulorship Available 
Local Independent Dis
tributor sales opportunities 
in Ihe Pampa area or Bur
lington, Co.. Colby, 
Gothland, Ks. area or the 
Liberal Ks. / Guymon Ok 
area. Established producer 
of quality snack products 
offers orientation A  mar
keting support for a na
tionally known brand. 
Some investment A  a 
good credit rating re
quired. Equal Opportunity 
M/F. For further informa
tion, call Arthur Russell 
316-624-8240 for Ks. 
areas, or Steve Turner 
806-358-8784 for the 
Texas Panhandle areas. 
Pis. send resumes con
cerning Texas Panhandle 
areas to Steve Turner, 
2820 Porter, Amarillo, Tx.

DO You Need Help? 
Around the house or er
rands ian?'CaIl Pam, 665- 
7378.

RutalTexasPanhandle hos
pital is searching for a Lab 
Director to relocate to the
«mm« A m««»•■Wtote rWImJ uBFpVfVBHnm iWWUr
send resume or contact the 
Administrator at 
Collingsworth Gen Hosp 
P.O. Box 1112 
WeUington. T X  79095 
(806) 447-2S21

HOUSE Cleaning 
Odd jobs. Call 669-056« 
for Free Estimates.

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

addi-
lions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Constñiction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD D(X)R 
REPAIR Kidwell. Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

NOTICE: AU nds that 
contain phone nai 
bert or reference 
to a auniber with an 
area code of 809 or a 
preflxofO ll are inter
national toll nutebers 
and you wUI be charg
ed Intematkiaal long 
distance rates. For 
more information and 
assistance regarding 
the investigation of 
work at home oppoT' 
tunlties and Job liMa, 
T ke Fam pa Newt nrg- 
es ns readers to con
tact the Better Bad- 

ss Bureau of South 
Texas, 609 S. Interna
tional Bivd., Weslaco, 
Tx. 78S96, (210) 968- 
3678.

POSITIQN available. Re
habilitation Services 
Technician L Texas Reha- 
biliution Commission, in 
our Pampa Field O fi^ . 
Monthly Salary: $1437. 
position responsible for 
providing technical sup-

C work in assisting a 
ilkmal Rehabilitation 

Counselor in providing 
client services, mlucation- 
al requirement: High
school graduate or G w . 
One year in a secretarial 
position utilizing a person
al computer, using word 
processing and daubase 
software in a secretarial 
support position. Applica
tions may be obtained at 
5809 S. Western, Suite 
255, Amarillo, Texas 
79110. Phone 806-353- 
7491. Position closes at 
5:(X) p.m. on August 31, 
1999. EOE.

CDL Class A driver want
ed. lyr .OTR exp. must 
have tanker A HazMat en- 
doisemcni 806-373-6805

ATTN: LVNs. RNs,
EMTs and Paramedics! 
Become an RN or BSN 
graduate and increase your 
income without going 
back to school! To sched
ule your interview in 
Amarillo, call Robert Tail- 
man by Aug 21, 1-800- 
737-2222.

WE are looking for .Sxtiir- 
day help. We are looking 
for someone to work ev
ery Sat.; someone who un
derstands that means ev
ery SaL.. not some Sal.'s- 
or every other Sat.- or 
your choice of Sai.'t. If 
you feel you would like to 
work on Sat. please apply 
at Bartlett’s Ace Hard
ware, 500 W. Brown, 
must be 18 yrs. old.

TELEMKTG. Sales. Day
time calling from home 2 
to 4 hrs. Comm, plus $200 
-f 10 free hrs. long dis
tance. No expense. Call 
Sandra I-800-544-7616.

HOMEWORKERS 
wkly. processini

S635
mail.

Easy! No exp. I-800--426- 
Í2Ó0 243203 ext. 52 i hrs.

BARMAID wanted at 
Pampa Athletic Oub, 114 
S. Fro«, apply 8 a.m.-l2 
noon.

ACCEITINO applications 
for LVN's, Na V  CNA's.
Apply in person, Pampa 
Nursing Ctr„ 1321 W. 
Kentucky

MEREDITH House needs 
a CNA to work 3rd shift, 
Fri. A  S « . nighu every 
week. This person should
be mature arid dependable.

665 5668Cinda or Jaiu 665-5668.

ARE You Interested In 
Becoming A CNA? Call 
Milzi or Teresa «  669- 
2551.

NEED filli or pw  time 
person w/ good driving re
cord, non-smoker. Apply 

Overheadin person Ganell 
Door, I0(X) S. Price Rd.

HOUSE movement? 
Cracks in brick or walls? 
Doon won't close? Call 
Childers Brothers Stabiliz
ing A  Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo. 
Tx.

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free e«imates. 
Bob Oonon 665-0033.

AUCTION
Cldcs of A aarillo , Psrapa. Canyon, Dunns. Paner, Raidall 

A Armstrong Counties, Claude A  Canyon ISD  
Location-Cily Annrillo Civic O n ie r -M  A Buchsnai 

Thunday • August 26 • 4:30 pm 
C «  t t W  Senatr ■  4 Y M Z N , CM 1 »  C n te a  ID  <76 Grtdw. 
M kM gH L44 la t a «  Hyner C-5XM Kolter. Csac D m o r wiFEL 

Jokmoc Smeper. 4-Ford a  Im L WAcfU.'7K O nvy C 4 J FUc 
Duck. PonlGMC Kefwe IVuck. Iriaafar'M. O M C I nu Contener 
esnicr. l-lMl. Dniipa. t-tsd. Ftutxxb. 2-Po« Dmi^ s. t J--97, »•’96 
Rnd O n M  Vk. U  MOR AMoa-PHd. Ckevy. Lsaa. 14F0«. Ckrvy 
and DodsePictaipa, Boat, Mi»m.CiiikiiiMi Cana, mow! Iinpanion 

SMe Dqf 9K» ■•• M il SMe It iK  
Prtdw Ai« m 27 -M » m

CUy and CouMy S M « «  laeina, caid flet. caknlMon. compnien. 
priMen. copiera, faxet, radtoa, deak, ckaks. ploy pound eqpl .. more! 

teknday - Aapna a  - 9 «0  M
Mk* Pnveny. Jwky, ikua, aectdicea. aeieoMoola, apeakm, 

MCYCLBS, RMm Md flio««a!!
Iknuc Cudk Ck/Bate Lauer pMMae! PsyUMU to City Aiuartto 

kite Cky Mr. NoniM KMOTB-Onz. CoHUy Ma SOBrSTUaiO 
Guarge G M n b  A ucdnM w s h K . 487/886-2211 

1281 Ja g M T C L  W lM cr Springs, PL 327M  T x . L k .  922$
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FULL T ine Elevaor Bapi 
helpM but win tram O X . 
rerpuRd • No n m e  C da. 
Apply l ^ n i  Omn Bx- 
diatpe. Mi—M. Ta
SBCRETARY

ADvnrnoNG 
■I to he pland hi

Nnea MUST he 
the

M  N9*e O O ln Oely.

with good «Mil. DENTURES $3#$. fidi s 5  
mÎ T Gom iC T n p erie iiw  penida.l-SOOdBS.34ll.

1 hdr. ft— khed. Dog- 
t  the wood Apis. References 
IT he aod depoeh leaeked. 669- 
r a o -  2981, M 9 -9 6 lT r

I b * . .  bills pd.. $230 aw. 
2bdr..$250nK>.
CaO 665-4270 Iv .— asMe

Said AVAILABLE 
AGAINn 

COME BY 
P A kiP A N E W S  

403 W. 
ATCHISON 

BEHIND BLDG.

! A lefciencci 
to Box 71, c/o Paiepa 
Newt FO Box 2I9S 
OFFICE potiliMi avaiL w/ 
laMlI petroleum UbcMoiy.
Qenetal ofRoe dutiet mcl.T 
data procesting, ant. 
phonet, lUins A toew lab 
work. Cosnnner exp. 
qdred. We
M6, Qcttu oncmeo prmm* 
tioaal ior long lenn com- 
minmtuL Saloy bated on 
experience. Sc m  letame 
and a rv a  le o a  W Penon- 
nel DepL, P.O. Box 2439,
Panipa, Tx. 79066-2439
EARN $530 Weekly Db- 
iribuiing Phone Cards. No 
experience necessary n/Pl 
1 8 0 ^ 1 -6 7 1 7  
HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
O PERATORS: B ^  69« Garage Sales
Smith Enierpritet Inc. ------------------------------
needs dowr, tciapa. fin-

MEDICAL supplies- bed- 
tide comode. w aR a. 
Area rug btk/whl w. floor 
g M o w jiem  for coUtge..

GLASS commercial dit- 
cate. Approx. 6  fL 
669-3667.

QUEEN wmerbed. exa- 
m  bicycie, Ab RoUa for 
tale. CliU 665-2079.

iih mowr g n à u . Pay $8- 
$l4/hr. Wfua you can do 
for ut dictates what we 
can pay you. TUt work it 
in the panhandle of OK, 
Nanhem panhandle of TX 
A Southern KS. Call 580- 
468-5400, Ottymon. OK. 
Immediate employmenl 
avaU. WE ARE A DRUG 
FREE CO.!
DRIVERS NEEDED; 
Exp. preferred.Clean CDL 
a must. All types of haul
ing; g r m  flatbed, aggre
gate, livestock A heavy 
nauL We have limited 

for training 
Pay/benefits are good. 
Trucks contribute to your 
pride. All trucks are non
smoking. Team Driver 
jobs avail. Call 580-468- 
5400.
SALES clerk warned for a 
busy retail store. Mutt be 
honest, dependable, and 
provide good references. 
Send resume lo: Box 79 
% The Pampa News, P. O. 
Drawer 2198,1

LAWNMOWERS, swan^ 
cooler, tools, Jen-Aiic 
cooktiove, tnet A kru of 
mite. M ., SaL, Sim 8-? 
1518 N. Faulkna.

SALE. 1403 Hwy 60 East. 
Fri., SaL, Sua 8:30 a.m.-? 
1990 Ford Mustang A

70 Musical

HANGS PGR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up lo 9 montm of lem 
will apply to purchase. It's 
all r i^ i  here in Punpa at 
Tarpley Musk. 6 6 5 -m i.„

KING Corona and Ge- 
meinhardl Flute- like new. 
Call 669-6420.

,BXT dean I bdii. w/ap- 
pli., tpna neighborhood. 
Reduced Rent Special! 
669-8040,665-8525.
LRO. I bdr. apL, new car- 
peL linoleum, paint, in

r iocatioo. $290 mo. ♦
665-484Z_________

NEW effL apt. $195 mo., 
bilb pd Rooms S20 Aqr, 
$80 wfc. A up, ab, tv. cn- 
ble, phone. 6W-322I.
ONE A two bedroom, 
lUly ftuii. apis, starting at 
$3(». All uiiliiies paid 
The Courtyard 1031 N. 
Suona, 6 (^ 9712
ROOMS for rent Show
ers, clean, quiet, $35 ad. 
Davb Hotel, 1161/2 W. 
Fo tta . 669-9115, 669- 
9137.__________________

96 Unftini. Apts.
$199 first moothtirem!! I- 
2 bed Call for details. 
Lakeview Apaitmenis. 
2600 N.Hobot. 669-7682
2 bdr., $400 mo.. $150 
dep.. buih-ins., 2 btb., 2 
ba., $465 mo., cov. park- 
uig. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts., 665-0219.
2 Bdr.Deluxe Apt
Fireplace
Hunter
669-2458______________
CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669-3672,665-5900
GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts. I A 2 bedroom, gas 
heu'fum. 800 N. Nelson, 
Pampa. 665-1875 
LARGE Ibedroom garage ' 
apartment, stove, refriga- 
a ta . Brick, nice A cool. 
665-4842.

2 hr..
1611 < 
$350.665-8925.

High School.

1314 E  KbmMU 3 bW. 
Very asce. New carpa. 
Ready. $21,000, M9- 
6186,6634)613

3 bdk., 2 ba.. 2 cm cv .. 
fenced yard cent. Va. 
$525 mo.. l239Wmbton. 
Lindn 669-2799, Reaha.
511 W ealSL2beiboom.l 
bath, garage- $300 mo. *  
$175 deposit 665-7857
3 bdr., 1 ba. on Navajo, 
cent h/a, fenced yanL 
Referenca. 669-9817
CLEAN 3 bdr.. hookupa. 
fenced yard HUD eliri- 
Me. 1033 S. Faulkna, 
$375 mo.. $200 dep. 806- 
356-7319
LEASE- bg. br. 3 bdr., I 
3/4 ba.. dbl. gw., 
2125 Lyrai. 669-6467.
2 bd 'iln av e, frig, new 
paiwA carpel, central h/a. 
$375 mo., $200 deposiL I 
yr lease. Pampa 835-2233. 
2 bdr., 2 ba., good flo a  
plan. Need refereiu:et, 
$2501

1909 N. 
nice 4  bi 
cendy

tSi
$37K.i 
1221 Bn

Dwight- Real 
im.. 2 ba. Re- 

Owna
$2000 down. 

20 yr.. 
Realty, 669-

1944 N. BaMcs. 3 bifr„ I 
ba. brick borne, new cen
tral heat/ab on com a lot 
with garage. 669-7724

2 br., I ba., 2126 N. 
Banks, assume note, small 
equity, work w/ right buy- 
r. 665-4333,273-3130.

I mo. 669-6932 afta 6
PJIL

FOR Sale Yamaha Fhite LRO. 1 bdk., appli. cov. 
$200 d d  Wurlitza Orgwi patking, laundry. $275 
$500 Call 669-1093 or " » -  + «>«*■. $100 dep. 
665-3052 1334 N. Coffee. 663-

7522,883-2461.

79066-2198.
, Pampa, Ta.

Accepting Applications! 
A Worldwide manufactur- 
a  has 10 F.T. and P.T. 
Positions available. 
•$1950 a mo. F.T. if 
QUftlifiod
*$ 900j00 a mo. P.T. if 
qualified ^
•Paid vacations. Bonuses, 
and otha incentives a to l- 
able!
•Coikge/High School stu
dents welcome to apply. 
•No experience necessary, 
company will train the 
right individual!
F a  a personal interview, 
CaH Monfaiy from 9:00 
a.tiL - 5:09 P-"*- 13nly ac
cepting Applications on 
Morvlay so cdl now! 665 
2310

75 Feeda/Seeds

VERYGood Grass Hay. 
Delivered $2.50 bale. 779- 
2877 a fta  7 p.ta

80 Pets & Suppi.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence dios. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming A  Boarding 
io Aim's Pa Salon 

669-1410
Lee Arm's Gtrxmiing 

Canute A Felme

icoitma 
Put it to wotkl 
S25-7V hr. PT-FT 
1-888-646-1540 
www.bossyouraelf.na
DUUSUN CELLULAR

SYSTEMS
leading-edge competi

tive, cellulw lelecornmu- 
iikalions company is cur
rently searching f a  i 
iharp, outgoing, self mo
tivated individual f a  
Sales Associate position 
Sales experience prefa- 
led. We o ffa  an attrac
tive compensation pro- 
pam and full benefiti 
imckage. EOE 

Please send resume to 
405-945-0103 Fax 

Debbie Pilgrim 
Accustaff 

5100 N. Brookline 
Ste. 175

OkC, Ok. 73112

SO Building Suppi.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

- HGUSTGN LUMBER' 
420 W. Posta 

669-6881

55 Landscaping
WEST Texas Landscape 
A Irriguion. Residential 
A commercird. 669-0158, 
mobile 663-1277________

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece a  house full 

Washa-Drya-Ruiga 
Bedroom-Diniiig Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361
PRE-Owned Appli. Good 
selection. Make offa. 500 
N. Ballard, 665-6035, 
665-1878
19 cu. ft. friMt ftee Hlgid- 
aire with icemato. asking 
$250. Call 669-2069 
WHIRLPOOL Self C l e f  
ing Stove. Call 665-2516 
af&r5 p.m.____________^

6 9  M ise.

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. ^  Ridrway A Ho
ward Milla. L u n  N a 
tal, 669-7916 aft. 5.

Aiaaxinf b  Low 
WOLFF TANNINO BEDS

Buy Fsetoy D toX
Exr. Servia 

FlexMe Finmirit ••««• 
HameATomm. Onkt 
free  Cola Catalog

CUITexUy
1-800-711-0158 •

bedroom unf. apis 
all utilities

ONE 
$250 per 
paid. The Courtyard, 1031 
k  Sumna. 669-9712.
Senias/DisaHed 

>,Pam Apartments 
Rent based On Income 
1200 N. WelU, 669-2594
SUMMER’S hottest spa 
wants you! L a  the tem
perature decide your 1st 
month’s rent! Crii Lak^ 
vkw Apartments f a  de
tails, 669-7682.

2 bdr. duplex, g tf.. stove, 
dishwasha, c h/a, $400 
mo., $200 dep., water pd. 
669-7225 Iv. message.
3 bdr., 2 bn., den, udliiy 
basement, $350 mo., 
Woodrow Wilson area. 
886-1920.
FINALLY! 2 bdrm., 2 
ba., in a g ica  location. 
1225 Mary Ellen. $350 
mo., nat-sm oto, refoen- 
ces. 669-0409___________

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TU M BLEW EED  -  
V  ACRES 

S E L F  STGRAG E 
UNITS

Various Sizes 
6 6 5 -0 0 7 9 ,6 6 5 -2 4 5 0

B A W Storage 
10x16 10x24 -
2200Atcock 

669-7275 669-1623
NEW Steel Building in 
CrM , 4(hi20 was $5660 
now $2720. Must sell! I- 
800-292-0111.

Call 669-'

ABOUT Town Dog
Grooming. Pick up A De- 

" lively Service. 665-5959
, The Country Clip 

Dm  Grooming 
Teresa Èibimk 665-8714 
SaL appoinimenis avail. 

CREATURE Comforts 
tropical fish, birds, hamp- 
sim , p a  grooming. 115 
N. West. 6 ^ P E T S .
reE E
bornes,
AusUalirm 
with kids. Aft. 5'669-7011

puppia to good- 
, 1/2 CollkM /2 

Shep., good

95 Furn. Apts.

EOUM. HOUSINO 
OPfOUTUtaTY

All teal estate advertised 
herein is subjea to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act which makes it ille- 

to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, a  
discrimination because 
of race, co la , relipon, 
sex, handic^, familial 
status or national origin, 
a  intention to make any 
such preference, limiu- 
tion, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these fttetors. We will n a  
knowingly accept any 
advertising f a  real ataie 
which is m violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

97 Furn. Houses
2 bedroom 
$275 mo. $100 dep.
Bills paid 
669 * 0 9 "

2/1/1, newly remodeled 
home, furn. or uhfurn. 
669-3881 evenings,' home 
665-0615.
CLEAN I bedroom. $150 
month plus deposit. Call 
665-1193.______________
1 bdr. duplex and I bch.
house. N. Gray. Ref. 669- 
9817___________________

98 Unfiim. Houses
LRG. I bdr. with double 
garage. Will rent on HUD. 
665-4842

“  Why Rent?
Own Your Own Home 

,  Call me Linda Dankis 
C-21 669-2799,662-5756
2 Bdr. I bih. fenced coina 
la . 1200 E. Kingsmill. 
$285 mo. $150 dep. 
669-6973 a  669-M81.
2 bdr., new carpet, garage. 
922 E. Browning. 669- 
6973,669-6881.
1909 N. DwighL real nke 
4 bdr.. 2 ba. $450. Refa- 
ences. Avail. Aug. I . Jan- 
nk Lewis, Broker / Owner 
669-1221,665-3458.
CLEAN 3 bdr., 2 ba. 
house, livingroom, den, 2 
c tt garage, f a  rent. Call 
665-0392 or 435-3470
2 BDR, applirmces $275 
mo. T $lM d ep . 1319 N. 
Coffee. 663-7522 a  88.3- 
2461.
LRG. 3 bdr. house 
1019 E. Browning 
$300 mo.. $150 dep. 
669-6973 669-6881

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.
OFFICE Space f a  renu 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

Price Rd.-Shop, 3 docks, 
50H doors, office 2 
acres, fenced $1000 
Hobart- Officc/retail $600 
Hobart-Office/retail $400 
Foster- Exec, offkc $400 
Foster- Exec, office $265 

faniiic Lewis, Broker 
_______ 669-1221

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisha

CeMury 21 Prunpa Really 
665-3560,663-1442 

669-0007

I bedroom
$250 month, bills paid 
669-1720
CORPORATE Units. 
Brand new furniture, 
housewares A linens. 
Beautifully decorated. 
Washa/dryeis. 1A2 bed 
AI) MIb paid.
Briuid new furniture!! 
Washa/ifaya A utilitks 
paid available. 1,2A3 bed
rooms. Lrdtevkw Apart
ments, 2600 N. Honan, 
6ti9-768L

2 btfr., 2 ba. condo, cathe
dral calings, 1115 E  Har
vester. 669-6841.

CLEAN 2 bdrm., w/d 
hookups, stove, Irg. 
feiKed yard. Call a fta  5 
p.m. 669-7296.
2104 N. Wells, remod- 
eled, new carpa, 3  bdr„ I 
ba., ceiH. h/a, single ga
rage. 669-6121.
VERY nke 2 bdr., p i^ y  
furnished, good loouion, 
COIL heat, f  backyard, w/d 
hookups, gw., $225 mo. 
669-6323,669-6198

PAMPA ATHLETIC CLUB
114 S. Frost a 665-9126 

MON. - 8 -10 p.m., 1/2 Price Pool

TUES. -8  p.m..- ?
8 Ball Tournament

WED. 8 P.M.. - ? 1/2 Price Beer

THURS.-8PM..-7 
8 Boll Tournament

FRI. - 8 PM.. - ? FREE FISH FRY

SAT. - 8 p.m.. - ? FREE TAB 
BEER FOR LADIES

BARMAID WANTED

Security that 
helps protect

ind save...

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Swam 
Oiimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 a  665-5364.

INTERNET ACCESS-”  
The leading Interna Serv
ice provida in the Eastern 
Teaas Pmhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
p a m p a , TEXAS 

806-665-8501

The Mundy CompaiiieB, a leader in the 
industrial service field, is now hiring for 
maintenance millwrights in the PAMPA, TX. 
area.

MILLWRIGHTS
Successful candidates must have a minimum 
of 4 years industrial experience with 
extensive knowledge in the preventative 
maintenance and repair of gear boxes, pumps, 
tufbines, and compressors.

A competitive salary and an excellent 
benefiu package will be offered. Qualified 
candidates should submit resume with salary 
history/requirements to;

THE MUNDY COMPANIES 
P. O. Box 2435 

Pampa, TX 79066 
FAX (806) 669-1324, or call (806) 

669^4)443 or 1-800-322-9814

V U l our website wwwjuuadycoaxoni
ne-Employmetit Drag IVsi/EOE

Security Jor Life''

Get FREE installation 
of a basic ADT 
Security System 
from America’s #1 
choice for Home 
Security —  a $99 
value.

IVhelheryou're buying 
or selling a  home, the 
CENTURY 21* 
Connections program is 
“your key" to sating time 
am i money
To take advantage of this 
offaf, call or visit us today.

C e n t u ^ Z

312 N.Gray 
669-0007

Rea/Loovenlence 
Rea VOueofinections

Gail W . Sanden 
Canal Real Eririe 

665-6596

3 hr.. 2ba., $2000 down, 
rcfuianced. Call after 5 
pju. 66S-4774.

INVESTMENT Prop. ______________
Vl/I, COM k/a. HUb 4 bd.. 3 ha., a t  4 3  acies. 
cour.. $325 am.. tenuM «w s galore, great f a  
Aere 4 yrx. /Lddilkari ia- 
come pooM e frimi apti- 
$19.000.665-0911.

WAC. Crii Reca 
342-0440.

al 806-

2 noiy, 5 bdr., 3 ba., pan 
tied. tpH., det dbl. gw. w/ 
work area, I br. rmiri in 
back, bg. lo t Sacrifice 
$15,000 cash. 669-2909
3 bdr., I 3/4 ba.. 1531 N. 
Nelson, new paint, tile, 
wrilpapa. Mane, Century 
21, Rerita, 665-4180.
3 bdr., I ba., cenL h/a, 
corner lot, new caipa, 
sta . bldg., ewpons, 2500 
Rosewood. 669-1719.
3 bdr., new cwpa A  painL 
basemenL 2 cw gw., 712 
N. Frost, owna v^l cany. 
665-4842______________
3 br, I bih, c h/a, stv, 
oven, dshwsh. New Tiavb 
$36000. Owna must sell. 
1140 Cinderella, 669-6988
3 br., 2 ba.. den, utility 
basemenL possibk OWC 
w/ $1200 down, $247 mo., 
Woodrow Wilson area. 
886-1920
3-4 bdrm., I 3/4 bath, cw- 
pot. $15.000.669-6766.
4  bdr., 2 ba., cenL heal/air, 
woodtNinier, dishwasha, 
etc. 665-4842
525 N. Faulkna-MuccoTS 
br., I 3/4 ba.. Irg. den, pa
tio, lots of s ta ., worii- 
shop, detached gw. w cw- 
poit; cir. drive. 669-9607
909 S. Sduteida, 2 bdr., I 
ba., I cw *gw., 3 str. 
Mdgs., pwtirily fenc^  
yard, needs work. Best 
teas, offer. 669-3575

Jim Davidson. R erita 
Century 21-Pimpa Really 

669-1863.669-0007 
www.realla.com
Boi>bie Nisbet 

Realtor 
665-7037

EXCELLENT location, 2 
br., I ba. gw. w/op, C 
H/A. $37300. 1837
Faulkna, 665-5596.
FOR Qualified Buyer-

NEW Lislmg 2225 N. 
Dwight- 3/1/1, hardsvood 
floors. Remodeled. MLS. 
PRICE Reduced- 1025 S. 
Dwight- 3/2/1. Only 
$35J)00 MLS.
PRICE Reduced-1140 S. 
Fadey-3/l/Z Remodefed. 

Jim Davidson 669-0007 
century 21 Pampa Reahy 
OPEN House 2306 Mwy 
Ellen Aug, 21 - 22. Good 
Locaiian. 3-1-1, liv. area, 
den, CH/A priced Re
duced. ^
OUTSIDE City Limits: 
Nice Horse bams w/ril 
pipe fences ft  gales.. Sits 
on 5 acres w/sepwate are
na. Sep. bunkhouae. hay- 
feed bare ft office build
ing. Oversize carport ft a 
siiull nistk 2 bed. home 
complete w/antiqw wag
on in frimi ywiL t o  appt. 
669-9998.
OWNER carry 3 bdrm., 1 
3/4 ba., den, 2 carport. 
$227.32 plus taxes ft in
surance ($76.49) with 
down ptymcM. 669-6766
SPA aO U S 4 bdr. home. 
Lovely yard with cellw. 
Bargain! 2312 Cherokee. 
665-8249,669-1480.
VERY nice beginner 
home, 2 bdr., I ba., I cw 
gw., coitrri hfta, Horace 
Mwm MLS 4888. Writer 
Shed. R erita, 665-3761
WHITE D ea, 3 br.. 2 ba. 
br., corna , gw., Irg. pa
tio, storm cellw, str. 0(1». 
3 U. fr school, 707 Daifa 
dil. By appt.806-883-4651 „

3 bd, 2 ba., lots of cabina 
space, island kitchen, pa- 
fea  f a  the OwT!! Call 
Reca at 806-342-0440

120 Auto*

[ood crediL good job, 4 
bdr., 2 ba., 2 CW gw:, c. 
h/a,Travissch. MLS4887 
Writer Shed Rerita. 665- 
3761.
FOR sale a  lease:3/ I 3/4 
/U Irg. shop in rear, storm 
shelter, enclosed back pa
tio. 2116 N. Zinaners. 
Call 463-5058 dr 671- 
4827.

p it to  C9»turf 21 Bm I EfiBiB c«pora«on# «td *  »BÒamaA tod «bcvko 
msA of CtmvKy 21 BbbI Embib CofpofBRow Eêcti ofBc« >« indepBodemfy 
own#d Bnd opBfBhBd Equftl HBuwny Opperlunfty •  No ItfAng or Kom« 
purctvBM iwqutrBd Cortam bbìBuiwiiib apply
36 Montfr Monitonraç ApmamfR Haptiiwd Bt S2S t t  par nxyntft In 
CftMomm. 24 Month MofMortrtg ApFBBiiiBfit MoquBOd at S2S t t  par 
month ($623 Té) O w  Ttm* AePtraPon Fpa o4 tK  «  Baqmrod 
■pplta« to homaouman only SyPam to rampin proporty of AOT Local 
parmri faa« may ba fpqwupd Certain rpapicpens may apply OBar vaM 
for r>aw ruftomart or>ly Cannot ba combft tad wph any other oBtr

104 Lots

Frashkr Acres East 
Paved Street Utilitks 

I acre kxs-E. <m 60 
_______ 665-8075

114Recre.Veh.
Bill's Custom Camto^ 

930 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-665-4315

1982 Teity Taurus 35 ‘ 
5lh wheel $4750. 1991 32’ 
Cobra 5lh wheel, pulled 4 
times $12,900. Also olda 
Fishing Imat. 665-1185

115 Trailer Parks

TU M BLEW EED
ACRES

Free First Mimths Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced 
lots, and storage units 
available. 665-0079, 665- 
2450.

CULBERSON. 
STO W ERS 

Chevrofet-PMiliac-Bukk 
CMC and Toyota 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
‘ West Texas Ford 

Lincoln-Mercuiy / 
701 W. Brown 665-8404

BHAHaou Auto Sales ~
Your Newly New 

Cw Store
1200 N. Hoban 665-3992

Q u id ity Salcs 
I300N. Hobait 6694)433 

Make your next cw a 
Quality Cw

Doug Boyd M ota Co. 
"On The Spa Fmancing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Chambalain M ota Co. 
Hwy. 287 E. Clarendon 
806-874-3527 
Jerry Don Mackk

82" M e ic e d c s ^ g ^ ; "sir 
ver w/ blue iniaior, 
137,000 mi., canvas top & 
hard lop, orig. bixik, go<xl 
cond. 663-1287.
ACCEPTING sealed bids 
(XI a 1998 Chev. Cavalkr 
thru August 31st. Call 
835-2773 f a  more info. 
Lefors Federal Credit Un
ion reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids.
1980 Olds Cutlass, 350 
dksel. like new inieetkm 
pump, runs but neeib head 
gasket (goxl parts cw). 
$500 obo. 669-6333 '
95 Dcxlge Caravan SE. 
loaded, keyless entry. 
Looks & drives vpry g(x>d. 
$11,500, has extended 
warranty. 665-5524

121 Trucks
WHITE 93 S-IO pickup. 
38,000 miles, auto., jx>wa 
windows, loaded, $6800. 
665-8169 2720 Beech.

124Tirès & Access.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel 
balaiKing. SOI W. Foster, 
665-8444.

Q u e n tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards. Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2S22 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

BECCII • Brick with siding for low malntertance. 
rormal living and dining r(X)m with bullt-ln hutch, 
three large brvtrooms. fireplace, 2-llving areas, 
patio, storage shed, double garage. MLS 4877. 
C H A U N O n r -  Custom built executive home on 
edge of golf course. Tour bedrooms, security 
system, sprinkler system. S-flreplades, bar. hot 
tub, deck, putting green. S-car garage and much, 
much more. MLS 4782.
CnARLCS -  Lovely older classic home with three 
bedrexims. 2 living areas. 2.S baths. 2 storage 
buildings, sewing room, office, breakfast room, 
dining, sprinkler system, la s  of storage, double 
garage. MLS 4006.
CtlARLCS -  Unique home on com er lot. Marble 
entry, wet bar. sauna. 2 living areas. 3 bedrooms, 
4 baths. 2 fireplaces. Indoor bar-b-q giill. pool, 
basement ft double garage. Quest house with 
living room, kitchen, bath, bedroom MLS 4468. 
EVBIIQREEn -  Com er la . nice tri-level home with 
four bedrooms. 2 living areas. Intercom system, 
sunroom with hot tub. skylltes. Mexican tile In 
kitchen, central heat and air I year old, single 
g a r ^ .  MLS 4703.
CVCRQItECn ■ Lovely contemporary home with 
great storage. Three bedrooms, formal dining 
room, 2 living areas, fireplace, studio, playhouse 
In back, double garage. MLS 4799.
HOLLY - nice sized 3 or 4 bedroom home on 
com er lot. Terraced yard. Circle drive, covered 
patio, storage building. 2 living areas, fireplace, 
breakfast area, separate dining area, double 
garage. MLS 4781.
HAM lLTOn ■ Large living and dining combination. 
Total electric. Lois of closet space. Three 
bedrooms. I 3/4 baths, covered patio, kitchen 
needs some updating, double garage. MLS 4471. 
HAM lLTOn - nice starter home. Kitchen and bath 
bave been completely redone. Play area In Back 
yard. Hardwood floors. Large utility room, dingle 
garage. MLS 4829.
NARY e u x n  - Brick three bedroom home with 
new pahit and carpel. Hardwood floorsing In bath. 
Bedrooms have extra storage. Central heat and 
air. Single garage. MLS 4838.
NARY BLLEH -  Three bedroom with central heal 
and air. Oversized storage room behind double 
garage, new carpet, breakfast area. Large living 

ea. NLS 4892.
RUBBCLL -  Classic older home with street appeal. 
3 a  4 bedrooms, comer china cabinet In dining 
area, covered patio, steel siding. Large living 
room. fkXMed attk. Single garage. MLS 4628. 
RUSSELL -  Older home with great appeal.'S or 6 
bedroom s, 2 living areas, breakfast area In 
kitchen. Large utility rtth sink and lots o f  cabinets. 
2 1/2 baths, hardwood floors, double garage. MLS 
4884.
TERRY -  Nve bedroom home with two full baths. 
Central heat and air. W oodburnlng fireplace. 
dIshwaaAer and a single gwage. Would be a great 
flxer.upper. MLS 48S4.
W ELLS -  n k e  three bedroom home with front 
kHchen. Wcxxlbumlng fireplace. Preshly painted, 
two baths, large living area, double garage. MLS 
4893.
WILLOW -  neat and clean three bedroom. Bay 
window In dining area. Large building f a  shop, 
l a r i  electrk. Central heat and air. Double garage. 
MLS 4S2S.

Scdiylritii..............aa»-21U RobcitaSrib.............6634IM
JuwiRrijWr....... .. .S633MS DebMt HMiMon 6632247
IteMChnMMa........ 6638366 6at>Mc Sue Skphm 66377W
DmISetnni........... 66M264 Uri Sarie ekr 6637630
BMSIcphcm.............6637760 DawyWh»rl»............6633630
JUM tOWMCIS ON. eXS 

IW0«l4OWI«l....6633667
NAMLVn U M Y  OM. CM 

6M0ka4OWr«l....6631449

P l io lU '  I n ,  M o \ e  I n  ... 
C K N D . W T  I/O//:,.»:..,

............................................................................. ...

RESIDENTIAL
2363 ChOMu Rua............................ *280000...............  .•...4/2.76/S • 2796 tf/GCAO
2622 Chaftrxjt Drtva---------------_*237.saO...............4/2.S/3 Alt. Shop • 3600 V/GCAO
619 Phatrioa Ldoa - WOmjt Ciaak..*229,900................. ............4/2.S/3 - 3102 SF/GCAO
1 ML Wail Off Plica Rd. on 23“-------*166AOO............................... 30-6/2 ■ 3064 »/GCAD
Hwy. 63 Whaater.„..._.......................*1TSJBO........................................................36 Acres
323 Oak ■ WOrkjl Creak......— ..... *17AOOO................................. 3Z2.6/2 2424 SF/GCAO
2623 6eech......................................*172JXO................. ...........3 a  4/2/2 2602 SF/GCAO
411 Mom* lOAptatmar*................*150000..................   2/l 76/2 2637SF/GCAO
2332 Ctrerokaa Itol.............. :..........*11A900.............3/2/2 - 2664 SF/GCAD 6  Baaarrrent
WhHaHoma-MotwaHa....................*IQSAOO.....................3/l.76/2/ban/cala/6+ocre»
2746 Aftren.................... ..*99.900.... i......................  4/2 6/2 ■ 2166 SF/GCAO
329 N. Hobod---------------------------*99JXXl— ....... .................................Oaouty 2000
2614Ev«graan..............  ...,„„<9Kaoa.............  3/1.75/2
n o  at Gray 19 S04lM............... ........ *961000........ .. ................................ J/l ,76/2 6 (XiW
1701 H06y................ ................... — <66000  ................... 3/1.76/2 - 2493 SF/GCAO
1606 N. Cluriy.— ........... - .............. *63.900................................  3/1.75/21576 SF/GCAO
I613N. Dwight— ...............  *79.900........ .................................3/2/2rionncala
1666 Fk ............... ........................*79.900............................ „3/1.76/2 • 1640 SF/GCAD
1719Gropa................... ..................*79.900..
1900 N. Zknmats...............................*78.500..
1906 Lao Shaof..................... ......... *78,260..
2216 Lao Straat...................... - ........*78000..
1404 * 1406 Coronodo................... *75,000..
702 Doffodi - While Dear................*75.000..
1432 N.ChtWy..... ........................... *76.000..
1531 N. Neltein.................... *...........*71000.
Rt. 2 Box 7 - Miami.......................... *69.900..
916 Terry...............   *66000..
2S06ChtWlne.................................. *64.900..
701 Lowry.........................................*69,900
411 Undo Drive................................*59,000..
2133Beoch..................................... *58.900..
21I7N. Weks....................................*67,900..
1901 Hamilton........................ ......... *65.000 .
516 Tolev - While Deer....................*55.000
1016 Skroco.....................................<50000
2l3Mobeelle-Vlomi ................... '60.000 .
2306 Mary Elen............................... '49.900
5l2Revnoktt ■ Wheeler...................*48.000
2226 N. Dwight Street..................... *48.000 .
1906 N. CruWy.................................‘45 000
1936 N. Bonks.................................. '42.900
410 Red Deer..................................'42,500
2225 N. Dwight................................ ‘42.000
1016Chotles............... .................... *41,000
321 Gray ......... *40 000
908 W. Jockson - White Deer..........'40.0X .
l320Cnorlet............ .................. :....*40.000.
2209 N. Dwighi.................................*39,900 .
1941 N. Nelson.................................*39.900..
1913 N. Dwight.......  ....................... *39.750.
1224 Mary Elen 
1928 N wens
1140S Finley ’ . . . . .
513 Noido........ ' ...........
1819 Sumner .........
406 w. ótn White Deet......
1825 Dwigm........................
2634 Semmoie.....................
1905 Coffee
513 N Sumnei.................
400 Pophom - White Deer
1025S. Dwight....................
5l2Powef
1213 N. weks
609 Red Deer.......................
2209 N weks........................
2501 Aspen..........................
I226 0uncon.r.....................
1201 Foiley...........................
1137Ieiiv .........
1028 Chotles ....................
500 Doucette ■ white Deer
719 Hard ............ ...........
2630Sermnole..................
BOOfrost 
617 N. frost
ll24Sondiewood................
800 fi' wens
ll12Sondlewood .............
2224 N Sumnet....................
l300Gotlond.............. .........
l305Tetiace......:.,i___.'.___
319 N. Claendoci Y McLean
2747 Aspen.........................
2420Chattes.......- ..............
808 N. Gray
2420 Chones S t............
729 Main ■ lefors..........
2726 Duncon .............
2904 Rosewood.......... «
1813 N Bonks................
1116 Terry......... .... .......
1133S Dwight..............
312Tignor ....................
402 W, 1st ■ McLean
416 Powell....................
313 Jeon.......................
1033S foiley ..............
739 N. Sumnet :.....
324 Henry.....................
514 lokey ' White Deei
403 N Weks............... -
625 E Browning............
332 Anne ...........>........
716SK>on......................
1 iC) w 4tn Lefors
305 Jeon ......................
117 N Sumnei.............
1000 Block Dwight
1022 E. fioncs.............
337 fidev.................
613 Biodley.................
411 E. 3id - White Deer
436 Hughes..................
405 Hughes ..............
305 Miami Street.....
216 N Houston...........
1014 E fronCB 
1232 Duncon SI.
636 S. Somervie.........
310 N. foulkner...........
528 N. foulknei...........
706 E, f lederle.............
821 S wens.................
429 N. Dwight.............
l412Wikiston.............

3/1/2

-L-

8.500......-
8,600..'„.;.,.

j ; , . .

:î :;
.... .V..,

UUmtApt Comples
1543 N Hobart.................
Regal Monoi .................
303 industiioi Bivd - Bagei 
417-419 421 Pufvionce 
Country Club Heights
101 thru 111-1/2..............
1435 AKOCk..........
1064 N Hobart. . . .
2707Alcock ....................
210 N Woid 
1613/1615 N Hobart .
112 Commercia • Miami 
833 foster
1801 Akock.................
600 W Kentucky
1404 8 1406 Cofonooo.................... '82.500
1511 N Bonks........................  ‘79.000
3317 Western St .............................. '75.7»
3404 W soiget Hwy <76,5»
2625 w Kentucky '75.0»
910 8 912 W Kentucky..................... '75,0»
2625 Kentucky '75,0»
3318 W Bagei Hwy..........................*74,4»
2 » N . Hobat.....  ‘70.0»

*38,5»,
*37,9».
*37,9».
*37,5».
*26.5»
•36.0»
■36.0».

.... ’35,6»
... '35.0»
....>35.0»
... '35,0»

•35.0»
‘34.9»

....<32,5»

.... <30.0»

....<30.0»
....*300»
'.'5'; *29.9»
.....*29,9»
... *29.5»
... *29.5»
....*29,0»

*28,9»
....*28.1
....*28,

*28,0».
....*27,5»..
....*27,0».
....*265»

•26.5».
... *26.5»
.... *26.5».
.... *26.0».
.... *26.0».
.... *25k00a
... *25.0».
, . *25.0».

...... *25,0»
.......*25,0»

•25.0»
*24,9»

...... *24.9»
....... *24,6»
...:...*23.5» .
...... *23,0»
....... *20,0»,,
.......*21,0».

•20.0»
...... *19,0»
...... *19,9».

.......<18,9».
...... <18.0»
.......<18.0»
___ >17.9» ,
.......<17,5»
.......<17,5»

<17,5»
......<17.5»
......  *17,5»
......... *16,5»
........ *16.0»
........ *16,0»
.........*15,750
......... *15,0»
......... *15,0»
......... *150»
......... *15.0»
......... *14,0»,
........ *14,0»
....... ‘12.5»

•12,0»
<9,5» .......
•90»

.........<7.5».....................

.........<7 0 »
<4.0»,

COMMERCiAL
<450,0»
<308,0»
<250.0»
<1».0»
<150,0»
<150.0»
<139,9»
•125,0»
<109,0d0

...... <1».0»
•99,9»
*99,0»
*92.0»

.*90,0»
<69,0»
<85,0»

........................... 3/1 75/2 1928 SF/GCAO
............................... 3/2/2-.1504 SF/GCAO
...... 3/1.75/2 - Mata film - 1752 Sf/GCAD
............. - .......... 4/1.75/2-1723 SF/GCAD
......... 3/1 75.50/1 - 1 5 »  SF/GCAD Duplax
.............................. 3/2/2-1 7 » SF/GCAD
.............................. 3/2/1 -1503 SF/GCAD
......................................................... 3/2/2
...............................3/2/2-1750 SF/GCAD
..... ................. ............................. 3/1.75/2
............................3/1.75/2 1523 SF/GCAD
.............  3/1 75/2 -1543 SF/GCAD

............  2/1 75/2- 777 SF/GCAD
........  3/1/2-1321 SF/GCAO

................... 3/2/1 -1958 SF/GCAD
.3/2/1- 5 »  SF/GCAD 

3/2/none -1 7 »  SF/GCAD 
3/I.75/21218SF/GCAO

......................4/1/1 2 c p -2074 SF/GCAD
. . .3/1/1 1439 SF/GCAD

. . 3/1.75/1-2666SF/GCAD
3/1/1 -1209SF/GCAD Hadwood Floors 

.3/1 75/1 -1229 SF/GCAO
................. 3/1.5/1 Cp

................ 2a3/1,75/no - 1488SF/GCAD
3/1/1 -1209 SF/GCAD 
2/1/1 -1326 SF/GCAD

......... ..:............ 3/1 75/2- 1656 SF/GCAD
........................................... 4/2/2 6 2 cp

3/2/1 ■ 1254 SF/GCAD 
2/1/1 -1064 SF/GCAD 

3/1.75/1 ■ 1290 SF/GCAD 
3/j/l • 1107 SF/GCAD 
3/1/1 ■ 1254 SF/GCAD

............... 3/1/1
1541 SF/GCAD
...............2/2/2
............. 3/1/1

1154 SF/GCAD 
Price Reduced 
3 4 »  SF/GCAD 
1064 SF/GCAD

........ 3/2/no-1412 SF/GCAD

. .„■K...... 2/1/2 - 554 SF/GCAD

...... 3/2/none 1272 SF/GCAD
,2-3/1/2cp-1104 SF/GCAD 

2/1/2 w/opt -1058 SF/GCAO 
2-3/T/none-1494 SF/GCAD

.... .................... Moke Oftei

.......... 2/1/1 -1020SF/GCAD
3/1/1 c p - 1264 SF/GCAD

...........2/1/1 - 1027 SF/GCAD
..... 3/1/1 c p - 1480 SF/GCAD

.......... ,.................... .i.. vocont Lot

............2-3/1/2 cp - 1206 Sif/GCAD
■■ ........ 3/1.5/1 Oft 2 ael
3-4/1/2 -1225 SF/GCAD 

3/1/1 -1390 SF/GCAD
...........2-3Z2/2 cp - 1 0 » SF/GCAD

5/2- 1812 SF/GCAD
........ ....... 2/1 /non- 4 ^ S F / «C A D
.........  3/1/1 ■ 1188 SF/GCAD

..2/1/1-944 SF/GCAD
................3/1/1 cp - 943 SF/GCAD

, .3/2/non2eft opts 
. >. . 3/1/1-949 SF/GCAD
...........  -  2/1/1-1114 SF/GCAD

.. . 2-3/1 75/1 with opt
..................2/1/1 -954 SF/GCAD

.............................- ............... 2/T/l
...... .............................Vocont Loti
...............  2/1/1- I » l  SF/GCAD
.............. i/2/1 c p - 1816 SF/GCAD

2/1/1 - tOIOSF/GCAD 
. 2/1/1 -1382 SF/GCAD

.......................... Lot 1 4 2 Vacant
.3/1/1-SF/GCAD 

2/1/1 -1062 SF/GCAD
............3/1/1 cp - 1025 SF/GCAD

2/1/1 -1010 SF/GCAD
.............2-3/1/1 cp 1176^/GCAD

,. .3/1/1 952 SF/GCAO 
..2/)/l -840 SF/GCAD

.............4/1/none-1148 SF/GCAD
3/1/1 cp - 672 SF/GCAD 

. 2/1/1 - M l SF/GCAD
....3/1/1.-1036 SF/GCAO Cellor

2/1/none - 799 SF/GCAD 
2/1/none-7M SF/GCAD

...........2/1/1 det- 1CX38 SF/GCAD
..................  3/1/1 -875 SF/GCAD
...............2/1/none-864 SF/GCAD

................ 2/1/2- 1101 SF/GCAD
4/1/1 ■ 1125 SF/GCAO 
2/1/1-887 SF/GCAD 

2 vocont lots @ 8750 »  eo 
2/1/1 -180 SF/GCAD 

3/1/none - 830 SF/GCAD
......  . 2/1/1 - 780 SF/GCAD

..............................  2/2
.....................  2/1/1 -980 SF/GCAD

................  2/1/1 -954 SF/GCAD
3/1 5/1/BasemeniTioiier 

2/1/no-828 Sf'GCAD
..........  2/1/1 -832 SF/GCAD
........................... 2/1 -872 SF/GCAD
3/1/cp/dpl in real - 1232 SF/GCAD
.................2/1/none-966 SF/GCAD

2/1/none-804 SF/GCAD
......2/1 - 704 SF/GCAD
2/.76/1 -988 SF/GCAD

.............. 1/1/no- 783 SF/GCAD
.............. Vocont lot

CaonoOo Di ot Sumner St 
7 7 »  SF/GCAD 

230 A/Borns onO etc 
Industria Bldg 4 3 5 Acres 

Fronts on Hobort @ Bucklei 
BuNang Lots 
Office Bldg 

Ottice Biog 4 Staoge 
Office Biog -2 4 »  SF/GCAD 

5 Industriol Bldgs 4 9 34 A 
Old Fugóte Printing Building 

Two Office Buildings - 2476 SF /GCAD 
Bed 4 Bieokldst

...................  Cor Deoiei Ship Bldg

.................  Lot 4 Building
.. Building

................. Two 3/2 5/1 (Duplex)
........................... VoconUots

Industria Bldg 
in jtistrldl Bldg 

Wdienouse 4 Loading Dock 
Retail Building 

Metal Bldg 4 Fenced Vatd 
Industria Bldg 

....... . Service Station. Caner Lot

Vbft our new site at www.quentln-williams.coiTi 
email our office at qwrftquenttn-wlltlanis.coin

Stop By C entury 21 For Your Free G arage Sale Signs 
O pen Saturdays - A nytime By A ppointment

O n l u Q ^  X S r ^ ltv

Rari Eatata t o n t a  RaaltMoild
Pampa kW-8 AmarWo MLS Maik>a Mutgnxva....... .....aa*-aaa2

jimNowaR......................... aaa-7704
Undo Doruai«.................... aaa-27aa
Marta Eoriham..................642-2444
ChdaH Honayeutt..............244-604»
Oonafta Conn................... 444-4244
Haray Oiulxan (BKR)........ 444-4748
tu4 B a k a ..................... 444-0404
KoMna Bigham.................448-4472

V  TwBo Ftaha (BKR)..............446-4240
----------------------------------------- aondra B ro n ita ..................442-4218

V lilt C EN TU R Y  21 C ofttm uitllldl*“  Oft A O lM * v w o K i :C E N T U R Y  21
4. ^  a ^  - • aaa • d a * *  M  «  CWlOT H ftM Mare CMMM< ^MlMi MO* OMO ■

For All Your Real E.'tote Needs

669-0007

http://www.bossyouraelf.na
http://www.realla.com
http://www.quentln-williams.coiTi
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Oent Busters
Hail Dents & Door Dings 

±207 Aleook

• ♦ ^  t • > ' •

ilf %% ,
-  J  •

(5ymnastics of Pampa
Fall Registration 

Thursday. August 26'*' 
3 :00-7 :00  pm

•D evelop m ental P re sc h o o l 

•D e^inner & In te rm e d ia te  G y m n a s t ic s  

• D 0 Y 6  ONLY C la s s e s  

•Cheerleadin^/Tum bling

P r o g r a m s  fo r  a ^ e s  5  & up

669-0510 "or" 669-2941 
Loop 171 North
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SCHOOL BEGINS 
AUGUST 30th - 31st

REGISTER NOW FO R 1999-2000

S p r a y  O n  T r u c k  B e d l in e r  
±207 Alcock
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Be A Star In Your Local Band!

■>-
;w-

Morning Kindergarten 
Pre-Kindergarten 

3 Year Old and 4 Year Old Classes

Atmosphere Emphasizing:
Christian Values, Respect, Manners & Patriotism 

Daily Chapel
Daily Music and Motor Development 
Computer Lab With Current Software 

Phonetically Based Language Instruction 
Maximum 16 Per Class With Teacher and Aide 

Day Care Available '
Before And After School

Give Your Child A Gift That Lasts A Lifetime

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOL
Call For More Information 665-0703 

or Come by 727 W. Browning

We have maintained a reputation o f providing an excellent 
early Christian Education Program for over 45 years.
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ìli» an Extra 2 0 ’^
Lowest Sale Pricc’*̂

All Spring & Summer 
Clothing A Shoes 
Summer Sale Ei

SOON
Selected fall E Winter 

StylM 3 0 ’^ -5 0 ’^OFF

I T
■.» ■ ■ '-/ é

Rental Band Drive 
August 26̂ " 7:00 p.m. to Close J 

Pampa High School Band Room «
(All Instruments)

123 fl. Cuyter
s• J, T

- yirvT'i
■V ■■■■■:>?*.’•'

...Don’t rent just any instrument 
Rent aTarpley Music Instrument!

Jarpley Music Company
l l7 N .C u y le r  

665-1251 *800-687-1269
'Serving Paunpa For Over 70 Years'

• 7 - W s " t
110 N .Cuyler

Til Cbowittown
r O p f i i  K N f O

r
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